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Note- -These Chr6nieles are intended to cover only the first
t.,ent y-f1 ve yeal..S, 18'71-1896 . · · Occa.s ionally reference
is made to happenings in the subsequent period, but only
as incident t o the context.
The City of Huntington
is now almost seventy-five years old, and in time it 18
probable that some ot~er writer will cover the subsequent periode
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CHRONICLES OF EARLY HUNTINGTON
The C.

0. Railroad (Before Huntington)

&

I't,. was George Washington who first had the .iris ion to see the
importance of a connecting link between.~he seaboard of Virginia
and the Ohio valley.

His vision was sharpened by the fear that the

settl,ers in the Ohio valley might be alienated from the English colonies an'li cast their lot vii th Spain then in possession of the Mississippi valley.
His thoug)1:ts,, however, did not turn to railroads for the steam
',erigine Y1as undeveloped at that time.
and highways or turn-pikes.

Rather, they turned to c~nals

So he considered the James river as a

natural means of communica.tion to the .foot of the Alle,sheny mounta,ins,•
a highway over the mountains, and the Greenbrier, I,ew and Great Kanawha
rivers from their mountainous sources to·the Ohio.
He also gave consideration to the waters of. the Potomac, a highway over the mountains, and thence· by water to the Ohio.

However,

highway-€,nd canal transportation were soon outmoded by the coming of
the "iron horse."
GE:!ESIS OF ROAD.
The genesis of the Chesapeake

fo

Ohio•Railroad was in the Louisa

Railroad company incorporated by the state of Virginia in 1836, although the plans of that company at that ti~e did not include an~
outlet to the Ohio vclley.

In 1850 the legislature of Virginia

"

..•
~

-\
'

"'

passed an act changing the name as ,1ell as the destiny of the Louisa
,

Railroad company which was in operation

to

G-ordon.sville, , Virginia.
. ~.

.The nevi na;ne of the company was the Virginia Central Railroad
company; and the same act· directed the treasurer of the state of
Vi_rginia to·s,~bscribe for not more than ,)100,000 of bonds of the

~ "(l,,;;-;~.-~~,~-t::;,i';;;;~:.i-:v. >::. •:::, ;,,::,~ ·, ;, !t,,~.;.l;'l\fZcr:i.r:.::l, ·,: ~;:;~... -~· -~:R;L:!,J{f'"M~;l.;lJ,1~:!lrSf::,;~~:l~[;E!if!r~~lt
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new company.

.

rl

•

~

!n 18ol the compan;sr ha_d completed most of its line from
Richmond to within 10 miles of Covington, Virginia·.

In the mean-

time i,n 1853 the legi.slature passe.d· ano·ther act chartering the

,,
·,·I

<'

Covingt~n and Ohio Railroad company to b}lild a line from a point

,,

'!•

at or near Clifton Forge, Virginia, to some point on th.e Ohio

i!l

•li
':,

;river not below the mouth of the Big Sandy a;nd. not above Point

'!

.:i

:t.I:

Pleasant at the mouth of the Great Kanawha.

11

:r

As_.. noted above Covington was to become the western terminus of
the Vi·rginia Central Railroad

~

1~

,,,,.

.1::

w.as also to be +he e2~te:cJ:J +,;,;prai

,i!

11(

1••
11;

-i~as o.r L!re \ilrglnla CenLial Rttil~e5:a and was also to be the eastern

Ir

!ll.;

terminus of. the Covington and Ohio Railroad •.

.,1;

ij;

PROMOTED BY ST.A.TE.

!\f:
11:

'';;i'

The act of 1853 provided that the board. of public works of the

d,,

)~.

state of Virginia should become a body politic under ·the corporate

ii-·r

!t:

·name of the Covington and Ohio Railroad company for the purpose of

i\;',

~1:.
11'

"

constructing a line of railroad with "heavy rail" between the points

,!

.'

i:·1

named above.

J

Thus it will be seen that the building of the Covington and

!I~

;i;"

•

Ohio Railroad was a project promoted by the state of Virginia.

·I,.,1

There .was still another railroad chart:ered by the state of
Virginia in 1849 lrnown as the Blue Ridge Railroad.

I

:I
If

i~

Its line ran

''

''
~

from a 'no
to Waynesboro
- int on i,,echum' s river in Albemaxle county
.

i: ~

I,

in Augusta county, about· l 7 miles, and was operated b.y th~ Virginia
Central.

'if

,,
,,,

Its property 11as sold to ·the Chesapeake & Ohiib Railroad
1

:i'·
111

rI'
,.
l'h

·in 1870.

1lf,

In the years that followed more or less construction work was
done on the line of the Covington and Ohio until the.opening of the
Civil :'far in .'i861 forced a discontinuance of all work,
time about three million dollars had been exnended.

Up to that

;i (

•

:!.1
/

:ih.
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•

OLD C.

&

O, WORK.

As late as 1900 engineers for the present Chesapeake

&

Ohio

Railway 8ompany rD?king_ surveys for a new line between Barboursville
and Saint Albans found where the Covingt-on and Ohio had. been located.

'i·
I

'f

I'

Also our fellow.-c
. ' i ti-

·and also evidence of some construction work.

zen, H. Clay Everett, remernbers when some construction work for the
.-.._

Covington and Ohio was done at other points in Cabell County.
' Some have thought that if the Covington

&

Ohio Railroad had been

completed before 1861, West Virginia would not have separated. from
the motner state.

If the railroad had been completed it would cer-

tainly.have facilitated the movement of troops into western Virginaa
and might have made the valleys and mountains of that section one of
the great battle fields of the Civil war.

,.,.,S,

Even as it was there was

·considerable fighting in western Virginia, the objective of each army

__ ,.___ -being _t;ha control of that sectiori;. and on the part of the Confederates
the interruption of traffic on the ·ohio River, and the further possibility of raids into and. perhaps military occupation o_f parts of Ohio and
Pennsylvania.
However, to the writer it a,:9pears that the separation of the two
·sections was ultimately inevitable, even if the war had not_ intervened~The type of citizenry and the topography' of the two sections was so

•

~-di verse; there were so many mutual antagonisms; and western Virginia
felt that"she was so unjustly treated in the matters of taxation,
representation and. public improvements, that separation was certain

•

"2)

I
!

!

to come sooner or later •
Then in June 1863 West Virginia became a separate state and ac~uired jurisdiction over that part of the Covington and Ohio lying
within the bound.aries of the ne.w state.
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In 1867 negotiations between Virginia and West Virginia resuJ,ted in
the legislature of each state passing identical acts which brought
about the creation of the Chesapeake

&

Ohio Railroad company, and the

taking over by that company of all the charter rights, privileges and
. ·'

franchis·es of the Covington and Ohio Railroad. company.
·rhe commissions appointed by each state also entered into a
contra.ct with the_ Virginia Central Railroad. company to finish the
construction of the line to the Ohio river.

The contract further

provided. that the Virginia Central Railroad company, then in operation

·,

~·

between Richmond and a point w.i thin 10 miles of Covington, should thereafter lie lmown as the Chesapeake

&

Ohio Railroad company, and entitled

to all the benefits of·the charter of the Cov~ngton and Ohio Railroad
company.
It is interesting to note that the ·1ate

z.

D. Ramsd~ll of Ceredo

was one of the \'lest Virginia commissioners,
Thus was born the Chesapeake

V

&

Ohio Railroad company, connecting

the waters of Chesapeake Bay with the waters of the Ohio river.
Shortly 'thereafter General Williams C. Wickham became president
of the Chesapeake and Ohio.

He and his associates prevailed upon

Collis P. Huntington, one of the builders of the Central Pacific and
South.ern Pacific, to become dmterested in the Chesapeake aha. Ohio.
In 1869

u:r. Huntington irvas made president of the Chesapeake and Uhio

ani General WicyJlam became vice president.
In that same year·Mr. Huntington made the journey, mostly by
horseback, from White Sulphur Springs along the line of the railroad
then under construction, which resulted in the site of the present
city of Huntington becoming the western terminus at that time of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.

•

~

In 1873_ the rails between the east and the west were connected and
trains ran from Ric.hmond to the new city of Hun ti net on for the first
t:i.me. ·
The. tale of !;Ir. Huntington's jou.rney·and the selection of the

.. site for the terminus and the birth of the new city

~

told in,

another of these Chronicles.

,,

•

;)

J

'·

•

'

From Wiatt Smith's colux:m in Herald-Dispatch, April 20, 1939.

------------------------.

..

_

''

It is a popular c oncep ~ ion that the Chesapeake & Ohio RailwayCo. and the city of Huntington originated together, as far as the
railroad in this section is concerned.

Robert L. _\rcher held him-

self to this conception in the first of his series of Sunday HeraldAdvertiser articles.
I should have done the same .thing.
But as
·,
often happens when one writes of the back yonder days, 11:r. Archer
aroused the interest of a man whose memory goes into farther reaches
of the past.

H. C. Everett of Guyandotte told me when.I mej; him in

~ h e First Huntington lobby yesterday morning, that the Duilding of the
Chesapealce

&

Ohio began before Huntington v1as conceived.

·1:r.

Everett

recalls that ere the war of the sixties started the grading, cutting
and filling of the right-of-way from the Big Sandy as far east, at
least, as _I.:ilton, had been started by the state of Virginia.

Some of

the cuts were completed and the piers in G~andotte river were halfway
,vhen, as I presume, the outbreak of the war, ended. the work •

.

CHRONICLES OF EARLY HUNTINGTON

The Birth of the City
.It was in the late 186O's that Col~~s P, Huntington was engaged
in the gigantic task of building the Chesapeake &_ Ohio railway from
Newport N'ews on Chesapealce Bay to a :point on the Ohio river, and it
was from the termini of the line that the. road derived its name, viz.,
from Chesa:peake Bay to. the Ohio river.

The-road or system, of roads

has long sin~e outgrown its name but the name nev~rtheless has historic~al significance.
1ir. Huntington had already distinguished himself as a build.er of
railroads.

In 1848 he went to California, and there in 1859 he with

Charles Crocker, Earle Hopkins and Leland Stanford laid plans for and
in 1869 completed the building of the Central Pacif~c Railroad.

Later

: with his associates he built the Southern Pacific Railroad, com:pleted
in 1881.

Surely his life was a busy one.

When the b_uilding .of the Chesapeake

&

Ohio was started the war

between the States had been ended only a few short years, and the difficul ti.es that confronted 1ir. Hu."'.ltington and his backers and associates
'

were not only the difficulties of constructing a line of railroad over
the mountains, but great financial difficulties as well.

However, the

, great founder of the City of Huntington, with keen foresight and grim
determination was not to· be deterred.
Chesapeake

&

He became president of the

Ohio in. 186.9 and served in that ca:pa-city until 1888 •

BY HORSE A1rn BOAT.

•

He visited the Ohio valley in 1869, making most of the journey
west from White Sulphur Springs by horseback, the horseback ride being,
·broken by a dash down the turbulent New River in a flat bottom boat, and
\,''

; \~ -~~~~a#'.i>-'~c,~·,v;n \';, ?; ~~ f;'j.jf,'.,,, -ffli.1tit~,~,r1 f-&:t¾~,. ::~ »rf·si~'•:..,.A~~ii~lt~l&.i¼l -11:cyi,"f. nr¼,d,~· ,·ift!ffe~~,fij:ai!~f)_b,$·%!,~m.;'~~-~£Tu~ij)~z:z~--;.1,';~jWJ;[M~'!1~

:,

i

,,I'

bl.

!'

a ride by boat from Kanawha Falls to Charleston.

He had started from

Richmond with g_uite a party, most of whom, including Mrs. Huntington,
remained at White Sulphur while l{r. Huntington, hi's' brother-in-law,
Il.

Vl.

Emmons (_lat er known by all and sundry as C01 onel Emmons) , Vice

President, Viilliam C• .Vickham, and the. ,representatives 'of Fisk

&

Hatch

(New York bankers interested in the enterprise) continued to the future
t~rminus of the road on the Ohio river.
Arrived at the mouth of Greenbrier river, and not b_eing al;ile to
proceed down Hew river by horseback, the horses were sent forward by
land and the party proceeded down Ifow River in a bateaux or flat-'bottom
,'-boat.

Around the falls of New river, then called Richmond Falls, they

were compelled to taansport their boat on skids, and some of the party
were ,almost overcome by,the extreme heat.

Their voyage is said to have

been the first ever accomplished down·the New River by boat.
EJJ?ENSIVE GUIDE,
A day· or two after starting the party met a mountaineer from whom
they purchased a string of catfish for $2.QO.

They asked him if he

knew the lower river, and if he would pilot their boa't dow~ the next
'12 miles.

He replied that he would if they would pay him enough.

It

was finally agreed,that he would pilot the boat down the next 12 miles
for the. enormous sum of i1.50.

At Hawk's Nest the party was met with

their horses, thence to ,.:anawha Falls.

There the men and horses

boarded a boat, thence dovm the Kanawha to Charleston then a small town
of about ?;500 population, thence by boat again to Scary in Putnam
County, and then again by horseback to the Ohio river, following as nearly as possible the line of the r~ilroad, then under construction.
It is said that

.i\f.r.

Huntington's first thought was that the terminus

of the road should be at or near Ceredo,

w.

Va.

However, legend has it

that at the time of his visit there was exceedingly high water in the

~

This caused. Hr. Huntington and. Colonel :&.'mmons to cast their• eyes on
the beautiful stretch of fine bottom land. below the mouth of the
Guyand.otte river extend.ing for almost five miles a·long the Ohio river.
They were so much impressed. with the beautiful expanse of high rolling

...

bottom land. that Kr. Huntington had. his agents immed.iatelY undertake
the securing of options.

l

Colonel Emmons was deputed. by 1{r. Huntington

to obtain, and later to close. the options, pay the money and. take d~ed.s

"

j

.

for the various farms.
LAIDLEY ASSISTED.
To assist him he engaged the services of .&lbert Laid.ley, a lawyer,
\

who was familiar with the lands- and. acg_uainted. with the people •.
were obtained. in all upon 20 farms.

Optio'ns

These options were closed. later

and. the lands finally conveyed. to a corporation known as the Central
Land. company.

.Among the farms included. in the option were·those of

James H. Buffington, Dr. John N. J?u:ffington,

w.

H. Hagen and W,ary Buffing-

ton Hagen, John Laidley, Henr~ Buffington, Dr. Payne, P. C. Buffington,
YI. P. Holderby, Har·vey Poage, John Hanley, Charles Everett, Ephraim Framp-

ton, John lfi. Pennypacker, Dr. P. H. licCullough and. G, A, and Vi. L. Johnston.

The descendants of many of these 9wners still live in Huntington,

Little dii.l their forefathers think that on the site o:f their farms·· woul'lJ
be reared a city such as our beautiful city of Huntington.

A number

of the owners made reservations of moderate tracts of acreage surroundtheir several homes •
•-\.s superintendent -ancl :r,anager of the Central Land company, ;,:r •. Huntington s:eeit his brother-in-law, Col. D. W. Emmons, and as secretary and
sales a,~ent he sent Gen. John H. Oley.
were both citizens of }:ev1 York.

Colonel Err.mons and. General Oley

General Oley was a former brigad.ier

general in the ll.nion army who had. served with d.istincti·on 1·n "'est
,,
Virginia,

;M•i!:~.l'
·<·,

z."t·'
-,s~¼r!:• 1tr';:t'"I'"
, ;lf''f!_r,:-r.J:I!:i,~}"f!~r11;.· "'r~-ir1?.;:;Z:~c!;~57;1
•·I•
· i'i'ih 1 1-i,t ·

•

(0

mostly in the Kanawha valley.

~

'·'

'

..
l'.

!~EEDED $5J, 000.

y
I

\"ihen the time came to close the options Colonel Emmons advised

1.:r.

·

Huntington that he would reg_uire \}50,000 to make the first payment

which was due ;,;;arch 1, 1870.

Llr •. Huntington'.s reply was delayed, and
,

.1

.

:1
·I

·,

when it did arrive aslced how- Colonel Emmons would like to have the
:j

The reply re2ched

money, whether by certified check or otherwise.

-1

Colonel Emmons only four ·days before the op_t ion payments were due, and

j'

failure to make the payments would have rendered the options void,

1

tried to get in touch with 1:r. Huntington but failed.

lie

In desperation,

accompanied by Judge H.J. Samuels, he proceeded to Portsmouth, Ohio,

',

that being the nearest banking town where he was likely to obtain such
a slli~ or real money as $50,000.

_ !A with

Arrived t~ere he proceeded to a bank

his reg_uest to honor a draft on I".r •. .Huntington for $50,000, his

~ reg_uest being .based on Mr. Huntington's letter to him.

Th!'J president

of the bank summoned his board of directors, and after consideration
the request was declined.

Though greatly discouraged, a few minutes later

Colonel Emmons and Judge Samuels entered the banking establishment of
Thomas Dougan.

·:lte_ again told his story and exhibited Ilr. Huntington's

But Mr. Huntington's name and fame had not reached Portsmouth,

letter.

and r.!r. Dugan demurred to taking· a draft on him.
had the hil.PPY thought of drawing on Fisk

&

The~Colonel Emmons

Hatch, thenNew York bankers

who furnished the financial backing for the enterprise.
TENSE lviOr1:E1'TTS.

These bankers were well known to Mr. Dougan, and he agreed to cash
a draft on them for $50,000, provided that Fisk
~·hey would pay it.
to Fisk

&

Hatch.

&

Hatch-would wire that

Colonel Emmons immediately dispatched a tele~ram
Only -four hours remained until the leaving time of

the boat on which he must return to meet the. option payments on the

''
l''i

II
Hour by hour went by and no reply, and. the

following day.

~
I

captain of the boat finally agreed to delay its leaving for another
.!\.lmost in despair Colonel @.mens again went to Kr. Dougan and

hour.

that gentleman did advance the $50,000 against Colonel
Emmons' draft for
1•
I

that amount on Fisk

&

Hatch.

. ·'

So far, so good, and Colonel Em~ons with the cash in his bag boarded the boat which at once departed for Huntington, or rather for Holder. by' s La_nding ( foot of Sixteenth· street.) or for Guyandot te, for at that
time Huntington was only an imaginary place.

But alas!

the boat had left a telegram was received from Fisk
'\

11

Mr. Huntington not in i:fow York.

&

Shortly after

Hatch which read,

Cannot honor draft."

When 11fr. Dougan

read that telegram it is reported that he ,almost collapsed, and who
would not·?

His

i5o,ooo

was gone, and he began to feel that he had b~en

the victim.of a big confidence game,
A

GREAT RELIEF.

He determined to stop Emmons at Ironton, 0., that being the nearest place he could reach by wire.

A

few hour.s later on the point of

taking such a step and apprehending the sup,iosed
telegram arrived from Fisk
Will honoi• draft. 11

&

Hatch which read,

11

11

con-men" a second

1'i.r. Huntington returned.

Tulr, Dougan's relief was immediate and immense,

and the transaction proved .to be a good investment for him.

His bank

was made the depository for large sums of money disbursed by l,cr. Hunti;ggton and his associates in carrying on their projects~
Colonel Emmons r'eached Huntington on the following day, and made
the necessary payments·on the options.

He lmew nothing of the

11

scarel•

that llr. Dougan had undergone pending the arrival of the second telegram.
Title to the farms was taken in the name. of Collis P. Hwitington.
ShortlY. thereafter the Central Land company was·formed, and the title

'

/2,,to practically all the land passed to that company •

.

~,·

It Vias in 1871 that Engineer Rufus Coolc was sent o:n from :aoston

,,.

to make a plat or map of the future ·city.

This he did and with marvel-

ous foresight -laid out t;he wide streets and avenues which Huntington
now enjoys and which are the envy pf many older communities •
. :- .
SALES OF LOTS.
~

Sales of lots began in the winter of 1871-72, and in the saa,e year
the railroad was c·omple ted to the Ohio river, with connection, by steamboat to Cincinnati.

The new town and future metroflis was named Hunting-

ton in hqnor of its founder.
Then came the panic of 1873 and for.a while it seemed as though
Huntington would become another "lost city.rr

However, the early in-

habitants, mostly from ·Ohio, Virginia, Pennsylvania .and lfow England, lleld
on and in 1875 the town was reported to have a population of .500, and

'

~

~'

I

./

'

three years later in 1878 this had increased to 1,500.

~

The city of Huntington was incorporated by the legislature Feb. 27,
1871, and the first election was held Dec. 31, 1971,

This resulted. in

the election of P, C. Buffington as the first mayor of the new city;
and the first. city council was composed of Dr, J. O. Wall, E. S, Holder'

by, D. W. Emmons, VI, H. Hagen and E, T, Mitchell.
'

'

The first meeting of the council was held Jan. 8, 1872, when 'the
following officers were appointed: marshall, Isaac T. J,;i tchell;
I

--

ti.'easurer, J. H. Poage; assessqr, L~ H, Burks; street commissioner,
.A, J. Ensl-ow; recorder,- John H. Oley.
General Oley was probably the most generally loved and popular man
in the new city.

The Vlriter recalls his genial, affable and kindly

disposition on many occasions.
recorder until his death in 1888.

He continued.to fill the office of city

\

(J

The post office now called Huntington was first established
in 1867 and named Long Lane, Cabell County, \'/est Virginia.

·The

In 1869 the name was

first postmaster was Elisha T. Mitchell.

changed to ;iarshall College, a:a.d on May 15, 1871, the name was
. ,•

again changed to Huntington.

-------------------------------
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CHRONICLES OF E.4.R:f,Y HUNT INGTOif

.Banke_r.·Dugan was ·pa·rtial to Masons
Publication of the first
. article
. _,. . in the series "Chronicles of
Early Huntington" last Sunday provoked much favorable comment and
a few criticisms.
The name of the banker to whom Col. D. W. Emmons, Judge H. J. Samuels and

a

third man appealed for funds with which to close the options

upon 20 farms in what is now the City of Huntington, was s]?elled
"Dougan" in

I,{r.

Archer's manuscript.

This Port·smou th banker's IJ,ame was

actually Thomas Dugaµ, the paternal grandfather .of Irvin Dugan of the
Huntington Publishing Company, L[.

w.

Dugan of the ;;;rmnons-Hawkins Hard-

ware Gompa:ny, and Dr. Thomas Dugan_, all of Hu.'ltington.
It is said that Banker Dugan was impelled to make the· loan by
·virtue of the tact that Col. Emmons, Judge ~amuels and the third petit.ioner all were J,¼sons--l(u,, Dugan himself being high in 1/Iasonic circles,
He was grand marshal a·t ceremonies condb.cted when the .cornerstone for

the main building of .Marshall College was laid.
(From Wi.att Smith's column· in the Herald-Dispatch)
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CH:'lOiiICLES OF EARLY ffiJNTING'i,'ON
<i

The First Train Arrives.

i

January 29, 1873, was an im:portant day and a gala event in. the
history of the infant City of Huntington::· . On that day the first
train arrived from Richmond.
In advance of the important day the citizens of the little city

"

held a public meeting on January 21, 1873, t_o .prepare for the event.
General J. G. Breslin was made chairman of the meeting, and on motion
·of Eajor W.

'·of

s.

Downer the chairman was reg_uested to state the object

the meeting.

'.'-EHERAL RESPONDS.
In response to this request., Gen. Breslin said in part that "the
citizens had been moved to this assemblage this evening by the.cheering
intelligence which has been flashed across the electric telegraph for
some days _pa:st, that we are upon the eve of realizing hopes long deferredagcnizirtg hopes, indeed, at times in years past--in the completion of one
of the most r.emarkable enterprises of modern times, and the appearance·
for the first time in our history, of a locomotive that took its morning
draught from the James, and refreshed its evening thirst·upon the banks
of the waters of the Ohio.

It is well that an event of such magnitude

in our cq1ntry 1 s history--and one doubly interesting and auspicious in
-a mere local sense--shall not ·be· permitted to pass without such ~emonstrations of public gratification as befit the occasion.
"Various projects for uniting the waters· of the Chesapeake and. its

.

--~

tributaries with those of the Ohio, by a system of internal naviga\~,

--

rec~ived the attention, at an early day, of some of t,he most ~ll\ustrio~s
statesmen of Virginia.

Upon their recor:imendation·, legislative aid

~:

,,

and sanction were given, at various times, to projected improvements.,_
having that object in view.

These improvements were prosecuted by

degrees, and large amounts of money ex-pended in their behalf, at a
day anterior.to the r~ilway era, which has of late so much amazed, not
only ourselves, but bewildered the whole'world with its wonderful achievements.

As time passed on, however, the public interest in improvements

by inland navigation was superseded by the swifter and more attractive
instruments of locomotion, and mbre serviceable auxiliaries of commerce,
to be seen in our present system of railways.

As the first grand proj-

ect of internal improvement in the old Dominion began to languish, a
second arose, conceived by some of her wisest statesmen, and fostered
by. the most liberal legislation, to sup ply, in greater measure, the
material i>urpose of the origina.l scheme-,.-which was the construction of
~ - some practicable mode of travel and transportation between the· eastern
and western limits of the state.

To 'this fixed idea of the necessity

of -some channel of inter-communication, we owe the origin_ of the Virginia Oentr~l Railway, the parent of the present magnificent·:-road, known· as the
Chesapeake & Ohio, whose completion, I am persuaded, will deligh~ us all to
celebrate most heartily and enthusiastically within a few days.

ENLISTi:i;D OUTSIDE AID.
"The late civil commotion, however, I may say, added so immensely to
their financial embarrassment that it became evident, in the uns.ettled con<l_ition of every material interest in Virginia, it would be impossible to
prosecute the work to completion without the aid of capitalists outside of
her limits.

The duty devolving upon the officers of the road, was a

pressing and responsible
one, yet not without its compensation in the
,
'f/},.thought they would confer u:pon their state a most important benefit., could
they caJ:l to their aid some one of the lead~ng capitalists of the country,·

17
in whom they could confide a task of such magnitud.e--one in whom
~•

the state could compose in fullest confidence, and in whose vocabulary
there was 'no such word. as fail.'
for the road!

Happily for the state!· Happily

and happily, still more, for all of us to whom the

result has given this nevi and. beautiful. ... citv
. " in which to ·prosper and.
dwell, the important task.was co=itted. to the hands of Gen. C. p. Huntington.

. '

The result is befor~ you; it speaks for itself!

"S.?arce had the ink dried upon the parchment upon which this
remarkable man signed. his lllld.ertaking, when his wonderful energy--the
same ind9mi table energy with which he cong_uered the su.mrai ts of· the
Sierras--was infused throughout every branch of ·the new and. onerous

'duty he had. assumed..

Calling to his aid the counsels and experience

of the st'J.!'dy and. veteran Wickham, thousands of laborers were at once sent
forward for immediate commencement of operations.

With far-reaching

sagacity, an additional corps of engineers, under the lead. .of Whitcomb,
the accomplished.· master of his profession, were kept in front traversing
the passes of the Alleghenies, to find and establish a line. that no rival
road, in all time, could surpass.

Under his personal supervision a com-

prehensi ve scheme of financial resources was ma tur.ed, w::iich, aided. by the
guarantee of his own ung_uest"ioned re·sponsib ili ty and integrity, in the
-moneyed circles of ow::- country, at once placed _the important work intrusted to hls charge beyond the possibility of failure.
THE ROMANTIC VIEW.·

"When, at the dawn of Wednesday next, the irresistable invader shall

I

l
1

I
'

leave the banks of the James, and. bid adieu to the ancient and. majestic
cyapital of the beloved. old Commonwealth; to greet the setting sun upon the
~ banks of the beautiful Ohio, he will, at his journey's. end, have coursed

an area of suJh extraordinary interest and varied resources for future
labor, prosperity and wealth, that a recital therof would., with the unin- ~

.,,,

'. -

.,.
formed partake of the character of rcnance.

In his passage he will

k.
!

with the elitter of gold; crossing and recrossing unfailing streams,

I

strikini:;ly in,;iting as the seat of future large manufacturing communi-

i
'

ties; -following these he will encounter such inexhaustible treasures

have embraced valleys of unsurpassed fertility, and fields promising

II
i

of iron that not only amazement hut incr~dulity is aroused that such
foundations of wealth have so long been permitted to lie dormant in
the very ·heart of the nation, b~ such a utilitarian, as well as speculative, people as we are known to be.
"These extensive depaiS"its he will leave behind him, as spurning
the clouds beneath him, he leaps from cliff to cliff, eagerly conquering
\

the barriers of nature, to enter the richest coal fields upon the conti-

nent--mountains of coal,indeeQ, whose hanks present to the genius of
industry aJ:cd enterprise, and to the cupidity of capital, an aggregate

-::;::::p thiclrness of over 50 feet of workable coall
--4
' tA_

uhen the iron courser

strikes the lovely and picturesque valley of the Kanawha, beclouded
here and there with the vapors of her famous salines---where the hum of
indust.ry is heard, and an impatient and_ enterprising community has been·
waiting for the important event, which will enable them to expana. the
various o:perations of labor .which are filling that ,;:-alley with an in-.
-dustrious and prosperous population.

Saluting the 'oeautiful capitol of

the youngest datighter of the 1,:other State, he s:i;ieeds onwqrdl and evening
crowns the conquests of

11

the first through locomotive" as he enters the

..J.imits of our new and flourishing city--a city ~vhose remarkable growth
has sur9rised us all; and of whose magnificent future it is unnecessary
·to speak.

=41

We have abunc.ant .cause, fellibw-citizens, to be proud of the

Chesapeake and Ohi1> ,,ail-.vay, npt only because its terminus is in our
midst, and through its extensive manufacturing establishments i,t v1ill
become

a.

perpetual source of well-rewarded industry to many of our

,• .•·•

~

"

•

;_

~

I •

·•

"\-. '

_f{•

"
citizens, b~t for the mo~e patriotic reason that such a road is an
endu.ring hor::or to ou1· state."

The address of the chairman was v1armly applauded, and immediately
thereafter a committee on arral'.lgements was appointed consisting of
Captain :!!!List.ace Gibson, Colonel P. C. Buffington, Colonel D, Vi. E>.;irnons,
T. O. ,~orallee, I'.ajor W. S, Downer and John Hooe Russel,
Fulf-illment of hopes was deferred ·for a few days, the first train
arriving on January 29, 1873.

On hoard the tr~in were Vice-President

and General \'Jilliam C. Wickham, and other officials .. of. the road.

They

had brought with them a barrel of water from the James River which was
poured into the Ohio with suitable ceremonies, thus symbolizing the linking Of the eastern and western termini.

General Wickham delivered an

address in which he emphasized four great advantages of the road:
1.

Shortness of the route· between the Ohio and seaboard.

2.

Its easy grades and reduced number of curves.

3;

The mild climate along the route.

4,

The short distance from the iluntington terminus to Cincinnati.

..
,'

In the evening there was a splendid display of fire-worl;:s, the .
v:hole day having been given Qver to the jubilation of the citize:ps on
the completion of the railroad to .its western terminus.
Then, ·on February 8, 1873, there appeared in the Huntington Argus

..,,

.;, '

.,"

'. ·'I
j

an editorial entitled, '-'Our Duty," and therein was the genesii;; of that

-

"Huntington Suirit" of v1hich we viere so proud for many years, and of

-

which in recent years we have been so lacking.

.The editorial said in

'

~II

.

,,i
i•'

'
''
I,,

part:

•'

"Iifanufactories is what we need and must ha:ve, if we ever rise to
the high position that Nature evidently intended we should occupt.

"lt is true, the Chesapeake

&

Ohio Railroad Co, have erected

large establishments for the benef'i t of the road, and some· of the
members of the land company have interested themselves•in the Ensign
Co. for the manufacture of car wheels, but it is not for us to.lay
back and do nothing, expecting the land.?n~ railroad companies to do
everything for us.

If we wish to prosper, we must bestir ourselves.

As we have befo:ce stated in these columns, these companies have alrel;!dY
done a great de_al for us, while we have 1:,een content to build houses to
I

shelter us, and the opening of stores--this is not enough.

We must

also _build workshops· of various kinds, and comfortable tenement hpuses
for the accommodation of the mechanic and laborer, thereby showing to
to .the outside capitalist t·hat we are an enterprising people and are
determined to make Hunti~.gton-an important and prosperous place, and
thus induce ·them to come here··and invest-the:tr·~oney: and by so cioing
aid us in building up_ our young and promising city.
"If we do this, then will Huntington continue to groVJ and prosper,.
and our most ardent expectations·be realized, and by no other·means can
it. be accomplished.

Viith manufactories, no town or city has ever failed,

.

.

and. without them none ever prospered.
"SHOULDERS TO WHEEL"
"Therefore, seeing the only true c curse we should pursue so plainly
laid out before us, let us all put our shoulders to the wheel, and, with
_coats off and sleeves rolled up, work away with a determination to dista.nee all competitors.

Then will we grov1 strong and prosperous, and our

city Will rise, as if by magic, to a place of magnifice_nt proportions,
and command the admiration and surprise of the entire country'."
Then, on February 13, 1873, Richmond celebrated the arrival of ' the
first freight train from the westeru terminus.

The train arrived about

r.,,.,_ ..."· .- ~•--,"• ·"·
Ml!,\".
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4 o'clock in the afternoon anq was greeted with salutes of artillery,
:~::. ,_-

cheers of the multitude, ringing of bells and the shrill whistles of
fire engines.

'

I

to order ·by

s.

After- the confusion had sul)sided the crov1d was ·called
B:. Froyse·r, chairman of the committee on arrangements.

Addresses were delivered by Lieutenant-Governor il':ayre, Hon. John H •
.'
Baldwin of Stamiton, Va.,: Colonel H. Coalter of Cabell, General J. R.
Anderson of Richmond, and ;,:r. H. II. Sc;lw1arzenberg of Cincinnati, Ohio.
The latter gentleman brought greetings from the Queen City of the ¥/est,

"

which Richmond returned with the hope that the railroad would. be a bless-

ing to both cities and

a link

of friendship between them.
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CHROIHCLES OF EARLY HUUTIHGTOll'
The Chesapeake & Ohio-West of Huntit:gton
/~ ...

For fifteen years after the completion of the line from.Richmond
to Huntington the latter city continued to be the western terminus of
. ·'
the Chesapeake & Ohio, and freight and passengers were tra~sferred
there for transportation by steamboat up and down the Ohio Ris1Ter.
,

In the mean,time the great railroad builder, Collis p, Huntington,
never lost sight of his objective, viz., .a continuation of the line
along the ehio River to Cincinnati, and a connection there to the west
•\and to the Pacific coast; and also a connection at Ashland, Kentucky,
to the south through.Lexington and Louisville, Kentucky.
Tp.e_ present Lexingt·on Di visibn of the Chesapeake & Ohio was built
under a Kentucky charter by the Elizabeth, Lexington and :Sig Sandy Rail- . .,r.
J.~,t' .

road Company,· and was .completed. from Lexington to i1:ount Sterling in the :.
early seventies.

At that time the masonery for a bridge over the Big

Sandy River at Catlettsburg, E'en.t.ucky·, was completed.

Then in 1873

came the disastrous panic of that year and. all construction on the line
was discontinued.

The piers for the bridge stood without superstruc-

ture u.'1til 1880.

In the meantime t4e control of the Elizabeth, Lex-

ington & Big Sandy passed to J.ir. Huntington.
The Ashland Coal

&Iron

Railroad Company owned flnd operated a

line from .Ashlani:I. west to Coi,.lton, Kentucky.
trolled by the .J.~eans Brothers of Ashland.

This company was conMr. Hu.'1tington made an qr-

...
Ches•

rangement with them by whicli he was to extend the tracks of the

.

apeake & Ohio from Huntington to the Big Sandy Bridge, and the Elizabeth, Lexir.gton and Dig Sandy was to lay· the tracks from the bridge. t_o
Ashland and connect there with the Ashland Coal & Iron.

By the same

arrangement the J.1eans E:z;,othe·r·s were ,to construct some :ten miles of

p·

-

&·,i#!'Z ~'."'

,.
traclcwest of Goal ton to Denton, Kentucky, and. give trackage rights
to the ;;;1izabeth', Lexington & Big Sandy trains ,from Ashland. to Denton
for twenty-five years.

This arra:ne,ement or lease was extend.ea. but

before it ex:9ired. the second time the.Chesapeake & Ohio had. acq_uired.
entire control of the Ashland. Coal & ··Iron.
Surveys of the Elizabeth, Lexing.t.on and Big Sandy from !.,ount Sterling to Denton were resumed in 1879, and. upon completion of construction
of that link trains ran from _Richmond to Lexington where connection v1as
made wi-th the Louisville & Nashville to Louisville.
Pursuing his Cincinnati objective in 1882 1,:r. Huntington acquired.
the charter rights of prior companies for a line along the Ohio River
,

from Hu~tington to Cincinnati.

Surveys were at once started., and. as

in the case east ·of Huntington, evidences of construction by prior compan4:
ies were found..

Among such evidences was a completely finished. stone

viaduct across_ Kinniconnick Creek near what is now Garri_son, Kentucky·,
designed. to support a single trac_lr ra·ilroad..

This viaduct was said. to

nave been built in the 1850' s by a company known as the -:1ttaysville &
•'-

Big Sandy Railroad Company.
Construction of the line follovied after the completion of the
surveys, and in 1888 trains were running from Richmonc. to Ci_ncinna ti.
However, the expenditures on tbe new line no doubt put _a· severe"
strain on the financial: resources of the Chesapeake & Ohio, for in
1887 the road wa·s again i? the hands of General Viilliam C, \'fickham as
rece·iver.
&

It was then tha:t far. Huntington requested. J. P. Morgan

Company to undertake a reorganization of the company's affairs,,

It

was found that the company's assets were suf'ficient to rele.ase the.

- .

receivership, a.c1a. the House of .fulorgan selec tea.
·

as the new president of the c_ompany.

1-::r.

Mel ville E·. Ingalls

The powerful blorgan influence · ·

soon reestablished. the company's credit.

i,fr. Ingalls was al.~.o pres-

ident of the Big Four Railroad. Company,•and the close community of

inte1•est between the two lines ad.d.ed. strength to the p.osi tion of the
Chesapeake & Ohio in the world. of shipping.
: Thus at the end of the first twenty-five years of the life of
the City of Huntington we find. the. Chesapeake & Ohio operating its
first :9assenger trains (Fast FlyiJ:Jg Virginian) not only from the
' ... ' seeiboard. to Cincinnati and from Cincinnati to Richmond and Washington,
but also by an arrangement vlith the Pennsylvania Railroad, to Jersey City,
New- Jersey, and at that 'time transferring its ·trains by ferry to New
York City.
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CHRONICLES OF EARLY HUN'i'INGTON
The Scene-About 1880

· In the early days the.city had the same wide streets and avenues
that it now has.

In summer they were.~ot and dusty thoroughfares.

In the business section the dust was partially laid by the operation
of the "str.eet ...
surinkler."

\

I

This was a sg_uare box-like tank of wood,

...._

mounted on four wheels, and drawn by a team of horses.

It had.. a

spout or pipe across the rear end punctured with many holes, and
'

through this the water, controlled by a valve trom the driver's seat,
"flowed onto the dusty street.

· The operation of the "sprinkler·" was

supported by ·the merchants in the two or three bloclcs of the business
section at so ,auch per week or month for each,.
Until the coming of the waterworks the "sprinkler" h.a.d to be
driven to the river's edge for filling, and the whole affair had to ·be
driven into the water until almost entirely submerged in order to fill
the tank with the least labor.

In the winter the streets were a sea

of mud, and if a pedestrian missed his footing in stepping from stone
to stone at a street intersection it was possible for him to sink in
over his shoe tops.

Low shoes were unknown, and button shoes; Gongre_ss

gaiters and boots were
the usual. footwear.
.

Horses and wagons ,1ere

II
I,

freg_uently stalled in one or two or three feet of mire on the main
business street.

om~ ERICK BUIIDHIG
There were a few homes, but not _many south of Fourth Avenue.
~ost of the homes and business houses ~swell, were of frame construction.
At one time the only briclc bui'!l.ding on t:p·e south side of Third Avenue
between ,:inth a.p_d Tenth Streets was Sam Gideon's clothing store.

J..11

·· the remainder of the block was fully occupied with· one and two story

frame huil,iines with st oros on ti:1e first floor and a.well in,ss on the
second flcor •
.2he opposite side of the street was also occupied hy a solid block of·
frame buildings with the exception of the .::J:arvey Opera !'Louse and the
'i:;

S. Garle,nd buildings.

This type of'construction gave rise to frequent

and· disastrous fires, and the. clang of the fire bell was the sitinal for
the entire community to turn out to assist in fighting the flames ·or to·
observe the progress of the fire.

.

Pieces of burning wood and shingles

viere carried by the heated air for blocks, ana.· a fire meant dane;e:!J :tor
the whole community.

The fire engine company and the hook and ladder

·company ;·1ere volunteer organizations, ar.d most of the leading citizens
belonged to one or the other.

'

'"

,l

OLD EIGHTH STREET

,'::
;,1

:Eighth street was a hot and dusty country road with only a few
houses south bf the railroad , and With corn fields on each side.

It

wa8 the route . t::a.e h oys took to the .. swimming hole on Four Pole, and to..:,

the hills for berries, pawpavis and nuts.

-There were only a few houses

on '1:hird Avenue above rhirteenth street, and the a venue was not opened
above Twenty-fourth street until about 1888,
;·

The sidewalks were almost all of wood, planks or

11

carlir; points""

and many of them floated away in the flood of 1884.
The population was a composite one drawn from several states. but
~mostly from Virginia, Ohio, Pennsylvania and I-few England.
of the Civil Viar had not -been forgotten.

l,emories

When the Democrats were in

power the chief of police wore a grey uniform, and when the Republicans

~·

iI

got in power (not until 1886) the chief of police wore a blue uniform.
l::S.rshall College bad less than a hundred· student"'S, .and the re were
'

only two school buildings, one on the north side of Fourth avenue between Seventh and Eighth streets, and the other on the corner of Third

. ,:

avenue a:16. ·:::wenty-second street.
APPL~ OR:JiiARD
Opposite uhe Fourth avenue building was an apple orchard (the
present i:lou:bt House Sg_uare}.

This same orchard extended along the

north side of :?ifth avenue from Seventh to fenth streets, and parts of
. .~
The Congregational c11urch
it were used for past1.1rin,;horses ar1d. cows.
,

stood in lonely gt-andeur on the south-east corner of Fifth.avenue and
.Tenth street .

The little Presbyterian chapel was almost as lonely on

.....

the south side of Pifth avenue, well back from the front of the lot on.
which the present chu11ch stands.
The block in which the Go.vernrnent building stands was the favorite
' ..

s'ite for John Robinson's and other circuses.

•

Just below the present

Pricharc, hotel on Sixth avenue wqs the ":Round Pond:."

This was a cir-

oular body of water about 150 feet across, and five or six feet deep at

.

t.he deepest point •.

It- was supposed to be fed by a spring.

In summer

mud cat fish could be caught ·there, and there were _usually two or three
old "john boats" tied to the bank.

In winter it was the favorite

place for ice skating, and many were the ·11 didos" cut there by Walter· Jarvis,
Steve Shifflette and other ;fancy skaters.
THE 'E0-f!N PUEP

Tl1ere were two or three town pumps where man and. beast could g_uench
their thirst.

One of them was on the corner of Third avenue and Tenth

street, the present Bradshaw-Diehl c.orner.
Before the coming of waterworks, water for fire··protection was
supplied by a riunb;er .o;r · large·· cist·&rns, and pumped on the flames by a
pumper engine operated by hand power.

When t.he~1vater in the cistern

~near the fire was exhausted the flames had :full sw~y.
'I'here were only tv10 or three private conveyances, and the livery
stables furDished the "rigsn for the young men of the day to take their
"girls" for a ride.

r
I'

I

Theatriaal entertainment was furnished on the third-floor of the

~'

Earvey Opera house, and t4ere the ten, twenty and· t"hirty cents shows

.

made freQuent appearances.
actress of the day.

Nellie Free was probably the most popular

And· there too occasional amateur performances

Other
were produced, such as the "Gour; of Belshazzar" and others.
. .'
entertainment was .furnished by the occasional visits of the medicine wagons with their nostrums "good for man or beast," their tooth pulling in
full view of the audience, and their troops of vaudeville :Players,. Indians
e):1d acrobats.
liS:rry "L:c·Donald ·(:rom Jobe) gave occasional tight rope performances
on a rope stretched. across Third avenue from 'the tops of the highest
',

.

buildings •
.ACME BASEBALL CLUB
.ihe .~cme Baseball Club met all comers and Charles l\IcKel vey, Robert

1

=:;II and ·Geor~e

Poaee, John R. Gioson, Ralph Elting, William Nollerton, Lewis

Diehl, and a famous battery, Jones and .Keenan, won baseball fame.
Boys' sports and games included "rounders," "shinny," marbJ.es,
top spinning, kite flying, bootball(the kicking game only), coasting
and sl,a ting.

A favorite coasting place was_ at the corner of Fifth

avenue and Tenth street, and the boy who could make his sled go from
the top o·f the. hill (Fifth avenue) down. and across· the alley and against
the fence on the opposite side of the alley had to have a good sled and be
a good performer on it.
There were no daily.newspapers, and morning Cincinnati and Louisville papers arrived about .8 o'clock in the evening.

Most of _the

enterprising boys of the commu.ni ty were newsboys, and when the evening
~train arrived. there was a great scramble for each boy to get on the
street with his bundle of papers and cry of "Cincinnati EnQuirer,

;··
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CHRONICLES OF EARLY HUNTINGTOJi'
Real Estate Development
In the early years of Huntingto:p. real estate development wqs
entirely in the hands of the Central Land company.
. ,•

That company

owned virtually all the land within the city limits.

Realtors were

then unknown in the city; sales were made by the company direct to the
purchase~s ,. and no commiss_ions were pa id.

There were several 'persons

whose office signs read, "Real Estate a:dd Notary Public, 1! but qf the
modern realtors there were none.
However, sales were made on very liberal terms.
In many cases
'these a.ales were made· on· a dONn payment of 10 per cent, and a "title
bond" was given the purchaser under the terms of which a deed was to
b~ executed ~hen certain additional payments were made.

When the deed

,,

;,

,,,".'

was finally made almost unlimited time was given the purchaser in which
to complete his payment~.

.'!'

Foreclosure proceedings w~re few and far

I·,1
,:!i

between, and then only in cases in which the position of the purchaser
was hopeless.

rtl

J:

CO!,'.PANY OFFICERS

'j,

The officers of the comp.any were Collis P. Huntington, president;
I.E. Gates, vice-president; H. D. Lacy, secretary and treasurer; and
D,

l'I.

'

l
'I

Emmons, superintendent.

In 1888 B, W. Foster became superintend-

,.,..
11.

I;
I

I,

i'

ent.
The Central Land company was inc·orporated under the laws of West
Virginia on June 8, 1871·; with an authorized capital stock of
$1,000,000 of which $204,000 was reported as having been paid,
On-September 1, 1873, the Central ~and company conveyed to the

'
I,
,,,
ii

'I,: I

,;

ii

!

'1: ~

lp'"

,,

"
I

1H

Chesapeake

&

Ohio Railway comyany certain right.s of way in and around

the new city, a site for the shops of the railway company and sites

,,

'

--·

•

~

for the passenger ste.tion, freight depot, etc., the, consideration
being $2:53,633, which was considered the fu.11 valu.e of the property
_at the time~

,.
,.,

Thu.s the shops v1ere located and became the first and

i

most important indu.stry of the new city.
ENSIGr, C01.:PA:!JY

.,,;
,,~-

,.'

'fhe land company and its officers immediately interested themselves in promoting the indu.strial importance of the city.

:J'

One of the

,.

first resu.lts of their efforts was the location-~n Huntington of the
·plant of the Ensign Manufactu.ring company.

:~

.

This company was organized

in 1871 with a capital ·of $60,000 for the manufactu.re of car wheels,
axles and general castings and forgings.
president;

c.·J.

The officers were F. E. Canda,

Canda, vice-president; Ely Ensign, secret 4ry and treasu.r-

er; and J. w. Saven, gener.al agent.
United States Senator William H. Bar-·.
.
.
~num of Gonnecticu.t was a large stockholder and much interested insthe en~

terprise.

Sena tor Barnum was for several years chairman of the lfa tional

Democratic committee and was a figu.re of national prominence.

Years

•'

later the enlarged: :Plant became a constituent and- importa~1t part of the
~~erican Car

&

Foundry company.

Both of these companies-were interested in.providing housing for
their employees, so the railroad bu.ilt a number of brick hou.ses on
Eighth avenu.e near the shops long known as the "brick row; 11 also a number
of frame hou.ses in the same locality known as the "frame row. n •

Some

;:rears later the Ensign comr>any built a bout 80 modern houses on Third
avenue and other streets above Marshall College for- renting or selling
to its employes.
SALE OF LOTS

Under the liberal terms offered by the land company, and with the
impetus given by these two important industries sales of lots started
!,

;I

off briskly.

The usual scale of prices was $600 for a 30-foot

corner lot, and ~450 for inside lots of the same frontage.

On

1

Fifth avenue the prfces were somewhat higher, lots were larger, and
there was a restriction that any house erected should set back at least
15 feet from the front property line.

.i,I

.j'

It was .then expected that Fifth
I'

avenue (100 feet in width) would be th~ main residential street for
good homes.

The result of this restriction' is easily seen in Govern-

ment square and east and west thereof.
Tftere vie:r-e two avenues 100 feet wide, ,,iz., Third. f;,..enue and

...

~

Fifth a venue •

All other streets and avenues o~ t~e original map were

8.0 feet in width.

A..'1other desirable resident section was Third avenue

, from Eleventh to Fourteenth streets.
"Q.ual i ty Ridge.

Some th ere were who c aJ.l ed it

11

In later years the Land company was rather severely criticized fo·r
its s;i,pposed lack of liberality in failing to donate sites for infant
industries.

- lio doubt the officers and directors should be excused for

their inate :1,ew Zngland thrift, and their horr-or of possibly giving

Ii

something for nothing.

!:,!,J

'£hen, too, expe:r:ience probably shows· that v1hen

an industry is located only by the donation of a free site, the dona-

I'

,,

''

'l,

tion does not always "pan ,_out" as a good investment.

ri

1'HE ?IRST STA'rION
The Railroad built a rather imposing brick station OP, ·the site
of the present Chesapeake

&

Ohio passenger station~ but it vias not used

as s·.1ch for a number of years.

All trains proceedeG. around the

line" to near where the present Chesapeake

&

11

bel t

Ohio freight depot is. locat-

' .'

I

r ·.
,;: ';
,,'jf

ed on "'Second a_ venue.

This made it ·convenient to transfer freight ane

passengers to the steamboats for transportation up end down the river.

?l)
11 ~'1;

i!

r?

•t
. ,lr_~_-_1

:'i.,
'.\

A

I

~

·,

It also had. the effect for a time in centering business between

lI

- Seventh and Xinth streets on Second ;..venue; and on that a venue were loca tea.
the principal hotels.

One of these was the •iare hotel on the corner of

Second avenue and Eighth street, owned and run by Felix H, \'/are (father of
Fred A. \'/are), and later know:o. as the So:r;t~inental hotel,

This hotel was

a rather co,nr,1oc:ioll.s three-.st ory frame building.
The other principal hotel was a two-story frame building on the corner
of Second Avenue and ltinth street owned and run by George Scran~ge, and. later run by Scranage _and. R. A, .r.athews (father of!{. Ezra i,:athews), first
know:q as the Scranage hotel and later as the 1Ierchants hotel.

l;!r. Llia thews

la.ter acq_uired. the B_reslin hote_l on the north side of Third avenue between
;:•:inth and 'fenth streets, and renamed it the Third Avenue hotel.

It was

later destroyed by one of the numerous destructive fires which afflicted
~ h e .new city by reason of tne many frame buildings.

The site of the

Third Avenue hotel was occupied thereafter by the three-story brick building
known as the "f!.athews Block, 11· which st ill stands,
OFFI·'.;E 3UILDI11G
The land company built a brick office building on Twelfth street near
Fou.rth a venue which was destroyed. by fire, and thereafter the land company
offices were in rented q_uarters in ·the Bank of Huntington building (now
Appalachian Electric Power company), and later in the four-story brick
building erec·bed by :3,

w.

Foster on the southwest corner of Third avenue

and Ninth street.
That corner was.originally the site of the two-story frame bui'lding
,

occupied. by Jl, ii. Foster's ·hardware store.

That retail harcfw.ar-e :stoi:\e,

opened in 1871, evolved into the jobbing concern knovm as the Fos-terJr&,ornburg Hardware company.
&

So, too, the hardware store of C. F. Parsons·.

Son, located on the northeast corner of Third avenue and Ninth street.
.

evolved finally into t:tre jobbing concern known as the Emmons-Hawkins

'~:,-~

'

- t1

,,

Hardware c onrpa:ny.
~1th the growth of the city; the extension of"the Chesapeake & Ohio
along· the river to Cincinnati; and the building of the Ohio River Railroad
from Parkersburg to Huntington, river transportation lost much of its
impo~tance and influence.

''

The business section gradually moved from
. ·'

'

Second avenue to Third·avenue, and at this date Four~h avenue may be said
to be the principal business street.

This seems to be a commoti experienc-e_

with most river towns; and. who knows but that Fifth avenue and Sixth avenue may later replace Fourth avenue as the center of business acti:ltity.
:Sy 1891, 20 years after its birth, assessment values in Huntington
were
·,
Reai ~state ....••.•..... · .......•..•••..•.•..•••••••• 2,833,8?6
Personal :property .......................-• ........... .

66?,124

CF...ARTER NOT RENEWED

The affairs of the Central Land company continued to be carried on
under its corporate name until 1891, when for some reason its charter
v1as not renewed, and 1\;r. Huntington was appointed by the United States
.,

court as special receiver.

Perhaps the limifation on the authority

of the special receiver was one reason for the supposed lack of liberality
in donating ·fcee sites for factories.
After Mr. Huntington's death in 1900 rftr. Gates became receiver.

He

continued as such until 1902 when the Central Land company disposed of all
its interests in Huntington to a new corpo_ration organized for the purpose
by local people lmown as the Huntington Land company,
~

'

Those interested

in the nevi company rep~•esented in a large measure the ·business leadership
of the city.
B. VI. Foster who had for 14 years been the manager of the Central
~ a n d company showed his faith in the future by becoming a large stockholder
in and president of the new company.

Other leaders in the enterprise were

J. L. Galo.well, Geor~e }!'. i::iller, C. L. Ritter, G. A.. Northcott, D. E. Abbott,,,

'

~

'

,.,

D, I. Smith, Vi.

o.

V!alton and. others.

This company ad.opted. a liberal policy, free sites were offered.
to bona fid.e industries, commissions were paid" to real estate men
'

r'

for sales, and an active campaign carried on for the sale of lots.

'i

So successful was this that the company was able in a sh_ort time to

'

pay off the deferred installments on its· purchase,
,

Investment in

·'

the stock of the company proved. to be highly profitable.

The

following 25 yee.rs were years of marvelous growth for the city.

In the meantime (1890) leading spirits in Huntington had envisioned a city extending along the_ Ohio river from the mouth of the
Guyand.otte to the mouth of the Big ~andy.

So a company was formed

j

larown as the Huntington & Kenova Land Development company.

~l

and. others.

f
!

however, and intervening strip of land which was long known as the

~I

This

company purchased the lana.s of the Framptons, Handleys, Reeses, Parsons
These lands lay just west of Hunti_ngton.

"i'Ieutral Strip. 11

There was,

This strip became a part _of the City of Huntington

in 1909.
On these purchased lands v1ithin Cabell county a city was laid

t·

out and named Central C~ty.

t

was also platted ani ,named Kellogg.

The portion of the lands in Wayne county

1·

f

the City of Huntington, Central City being generally larown as the "//est
End, and Kellogg being about what is larown as Vlestmo'reland.

f

i

I

Both sections are nCI/V a part of

About the same time the Hunting_ton &. Big Sandy Railroad (later
I'

absorbed by the Ohio River Railroad) was organized aha. built its line
from

Hun ting ton to Kenova where. con.'"!ect ion was made with the Norfolk

& Western Railroad.

Leaders in hath of these enterprises were J. L. Caldwell,
George F. Killer, ~Jiajor George J,'.cICendree, "Uncle Sam" Vinson and his
son, il, Taylor \Tinson, then a rising young lawyer, R, H. Prichard of

Catlettsburg, Ky., and others.
The founders of Central City offered liberal,inducements to
factories, and save for the panic years of 1893-95, the new tcmn
continued to grow until it became a part of Hu.~tington in 1908.
As the years go by the vision of the founders and early leaders
of Huntington of a great city extending-'from the Guyana.otte to the

'l

Big Sandy river comes nearer and nearer to being realized.
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crmm!ICLES OF EARLY HITT!GrIHGTOI'/

Early iiuntington.Pictures are sought
So much interest has been aroused by these "Chronicles of Early
Huntingtonn that the Herald-Advertiser bel~eves its readers would like to
see more pictures of the early ci ty--as it looked back in the Gay lfinet ies.
U~fortuna tely, few pictures of this sort seem to have been preserved.
Nf you have any which you believe to .be clear enough for newspaper reproduction,
this newspaper would like to publish them and keep copies for its permanent
file.
'\ Please bri-ng or send such pictures to the Herald-Advertis.er offices.
They will· be given the best of care ahd will not l;ie a.arnaged in any way ,as
a result of their use in connection wi'th forthcoming Chronicles.

.

CHRONICLES OF EARLY HUNTINGTON
First Things

V

I

The first iviayor was Peter .c1;ne Buffington ( 1872}.
The first city recorder v1as General .•John H. Oley ( 1872} .

.

The first town marshall was Isaac T. lf.i tchell.
/

He was killed on

June 7, 1875, near Hurricane while attempting to arrest a fugitive from
justice f~om Ohio.
The first city treasurer was J. H. Poage.
The first city assessor was L. H. Burks.

''

The first citi)T· street commissioner was A. J. Enslow.

'

)

\

The first railroad was the Chesapeake & Ohio ( 187 2} •
The first two industries were the Chesapeake & Ohio shops (1872)

:;__8 and

the Ensign ii'.anufacturing company (1872).
The first postmaster was ll.. H. Brooks ( 187·1).
The first practicing physician was D_r. J. O. Wall (1871)--later a

partnership with Dr. 3:.

Si

Buffing.ton.

The first homeopathic physician was Dr. V. i'I, M.a.ther.
The first hotel was the.. Scranage hotel (1871).
FIRST N_Ei/SPAPER
The first newspaper was the Independent (1871), and then the Argus
(1872).

The Independent was succeeded by the .,i,d.vertiser (1874).

The

,Commercial was· established. in 1874,
The :fir.st telegraph office was on Second avenue near the foot of
Seventh street.

F, F. MoLellon was in charge of the office.
'-

~ of

The first chief of the fire department .-,as J.
James S. Verland.er).

w.

Verlander (father

He was 'Succeeded. by J. Vi. Boone ( father of

Charles A. Boone), v1ho served until 1895.

The foreman of the first

fire engine company was Eustace Gibson, and the foreman of the hook

~

and ladder company was Colonel Thomas Sikes (father of George VI. and.
Aust in 1:. Sikes),
The first telephone line was promoted by H. C, Everett and. George
S. Page ( 1882) ,

It ran from Guyand.otte to Huntington.

The first Masonic lodge was organized_in 1872.
The first Odd. Fellow' lodge was organized in 1872,
The first bank was the Bank of Huntington organized in 1873.

It

.,
I
I

I•

may bi:l said to be still in existence as a pa·rt of the First Huntington

'

National Ban15-,
The first church buildings were the Presbyterian (1872) and the
'congregational (1874).
The first fire engine station was on Tbird. avenue near Ninth

~--

street.
FI!tST FIRE ENGINE
The first fire e1"IBine was purchased. second-hand from Portsmouth,

o,, in

1875.

It has been said that the city fathers of Portsmouth

put one over on the city fathers of Huntington.
The firs·t brass band was organized in 1874.

· The leader was

.'

James E. Sample (brother of Hrs. B. E. Young).
V

?he first theatre was the Harvey Opera House built in 1873 on the
corner of Third avenue and Tenth street.
The first merchant tailor is said to have been George A. Floding.
The first brick yard. was operated. by Dr •.<\.. !,:. Cheeseman.
The first general store was .operated by E. T. Lritchell

&

Son on

the c·9rner of Second avenue and Seventh stree·t.
The first church bell was that of the First Methodist Episcopal
church, then on Tenth street.

The bell is said to have formerly

eeen a steamboat bell.

,.i

,r, gcctWODO'\"f"

Jlfj

•·

w;,-4,p··fif

'.i'he first furniture store was operated by E. E, Haridall,

He

was finally succeeded by W. H. H, Holswade.
The first auctioneer was Captain A, J. Trice.
The first dairyman was lI. D, Abbott (f'ather·-of Fl. E. Abbott).
The first livery stable was operated by Tom McFarland.
succeeded by L, P, and P, Kennett.

He was

.,

FIRST NE1/7S DEAL~R
-~The first news dealer was Herman.Jenkins (father o~ H. '{/, Jenkin~))
Th~ first drug stores ·uere operated by Jf. H. Brooks (1871) and
Smith & Davis (B, T.) (1871).
The first lawyers were Eustace Gibson (1871), who iater sefved in
"-.congress; J. ::.. Layne, who later- became mayor, and Albert Laidley.

'

The first shoe store was the Burdick shoe store on Third avenue

~✓

hetv;een !iinth and Tenth streets operated by the father of·,1.:rs. Frank ff,
·ryree.
The first school superinte~dent was L, C, Chase (1872),

His

salary was $75 per month.
The first school building was on the north side of Fourth avenue
between Seventh and Eighth streets ( 1872).
The first "first· citizen" of Huntington

It contined fbur rooms.
W!!S

General John H. Oley,

·r,
:l
!•

~
,'

.'l
i'.'

1871 to 1888.

.The first city hall was a two-story frai:ie bu_ilding on the south
side of Fourth a venue near },inth street, formerly e. dwelling.
The first city "lock-up" or jail was on the south side of Fourth
avenue neat' Hi:qth street on a lot which is now a part of the Gove1'r+or
8ahell hotel site.
The first shoemakers .were Killion Delebar and .a-.:. G, Blackburn,

STREET RAILWAY
The first street railway was operated by the Huntington Light
&

Street Railway com·Jany in 1888.

It first ran on Third a venue.

,,t"
1

f

"<

from the Ensign v,orks to Seventh street.
the Guyandotte bridge.

Later it was extended to.

li.t first horses were u.s'ecl. as motive power.

The first china and crockery store was that of Thomas !fcedforcl..
The first military organization 1~as the Euntington Light Infantry
(1886).

The fi1•st national guard organization was Comppi:ly I of the Second
regiment ·( 1889).
The first waterworks system was bu.ilt by the Huntington Water
company (1886.},
•-

The first electric lights shone in HU11tington in 1886.

'

The first steam fire engine was bought by the.city.in 1883 •
.. ,
The first :Soard of .Lrade was organized in 1890 with J, i.i. Layne
as president· and 1!. C. J)immick as. secretary.
The Chamber of Commerce was organized in 1895 with H.

c.

Harve;i,

as ];)resident, T. S ,' Scanlon as secretary, and A, W. V{erni:nger as
assistant secretary.
Ihe first hospital was opened in 1892 and ope1°ated by the Hwitington Hospital association, a non-profit organization of pu.blic
spirited citizens.
FIRST BICYCLES
The first bicycles (high) ~ere ovmed by James R. Pigman 1 J, Alden

~

Emmons, D. E. Abbott, Elmer Fullerton, Lon H. Hutchison and R. hlather

'!

.Archer ( 1887) •

.

The first bicycles (safety) were owned by N, B, Prickett and
-.
.
'
.
H, 1.!ather l,rcher ( 1890), and Frank E, Waymer and. Robert
t . .Archer ( 1891).
The first typewriter (Caligraph) Vias owned by Captain Mark Poore
'rhe first adding machine was owned by the First l•a ti onal Bank,
The first street l_)aV'i.ng was in• 1890, Third avenue between Eighth and
Tenth streets.

✓

qi
·rhe first artificial gas was made in Huntington by the Corisolidat-

~

,,

ea. Light & Railway Gom:pany ( 1891) •

The first natural gas was brought to Huntington by the Triple Jta te
;

',;'

ifo tural Gas & Oil conrpany in 1899.

'rhe fir st Republican mayor was A. H. Woodworth ( 1886.).
'rhe first Re:publ ican town marshalf was 'l'homas Sikes ( 1886).
The first grocery stores were those.of J.

w.

Verlander and

Russell {John Hooe) & 1'.iller (1871).
The first clothing store was that of Sam Gideon ( 187 2).
'l'he .first ]jewelers were George Cul_len, .R. G. Shoup and Andrew Streng.
'rhe first milliners were }.:rs. McLellon, lf.rs •.M, A. Lallance and
\, r.:rs. X. A. Xneff.
The first hardware stores were those of B.

c.

Vi.

Foster ( 1871) and

F. Parsons & Son (1871).

The early photographers were George W. Ifirl{, G e o r g ~ o r d ,
D. E. Abbott and S, V. ifatthews.
The first Yl:WA was established in 1873 or 1874.

The secretary was

L. C, Chase, who was also superintendent of schools.
The first baseball club was the "Clippers" about 1872,
'l'he first white barber was John Rau, Sr., 1884.

"il

'

✓
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CHROIHCLES OF EARLY HU:t1TIHGTON

Early Ind.ustries
The contributions of the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad and its shops,
and the msign l\:anufacturing cqr.1p!n1y to the citizenship of Huntington
was important and influential.

The railroad and the shops brought

such outstanding individuals as J{Laster L~echanics .'ii, T. Smith and
A, F, Stewart, Superintendent J. Jii, Gill, Capt. H. C. Parsons, Capt. Jas.
E, Mallory, For"emen,svan J.,Davies and his sons Ben L., William A. and

Oley; J.• C. Tanner, H_. C. Bos singer, R. C. Viard and other employes such as
_1,..· F.

,c.

Southworth, William•·D, Gladstone, T. J •. Bullock, "Billy" Richardson

T. Pilcher, Henry VI. Burke, George E. Sampson, Jud.son Spofford, Cap-

tain Barse (father of !£rs. ll, ls:,:, Williamson of Charleston), a young

;1j.:::n9::::::,::r.~•::,:::r:: :: :::::::•,:~•:::::::/•::":~ ~,:/rosH, R. !,'.cLaughlin, John Chambers, Thomas Bishop, C. C. Talley, James A. Gohen,

J
;
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Captain B, p; Driggs, Charles W. Kilgore, and inany others.

:1

intendent John H'. Hennion a~d Draftsman John Olson, Foremen I, R. Titus,

In,i~i~

J, i\i. Senseney, N. W. Dunn, 1:.:artin Burkheimer, E. J. Derbysnire, John Marks,

I'i\',,

aM h: :n•::: t:::g:~ :::h~:'::,::::::==':,'::•::: :::;:::.::ign
0

J. E. True, G. F, Klingel,

·:1. H. Banks, Henry M:, .ii.'nsign,

JII. L. Thornton,

!1ti/ .~
f!.,1

!<1
t,

Thomas L. Trimmer, George Ifobus, Charles!.!. Buck (another mayor of the city), t
I_

J. C, Dickey, ;[, H. Lyons, "Daddy"Vloods, B. B. (Buck) Harding, H. Vf. JenkinE!,
'

I
.,,

Elliott }Torthcott (now United States cir.cuit judge), A, -:;. 'fhqmas, Office

~
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l.iADE CAR \'/REELS

I :. ,.
h~:.y,,,.i-\,~

At first the plant was engaged in the manufacture of car wheels, axles,

l; ,_:. "'

:Joy Luther

.i-:.

Roe·. (later ~istrict manager), and many others.
7

and other castings and forgings.

'II.
JI

'·
l: ~»'!
~:"'-: -,.~
1

Later the capi t_al was increased from ,

$60,000 to $260,000 and·the company embarked upon th e b ui·1··
QJ.llg of f'.reight

J~~
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cars.

A".; t:'lat time the bodies of box, gondola and flat cars were cpnstruct-

'., !

:_•f ~

_almost '"ntirely of wood..

' · ·

If..i
I.

,-, t.

Long-leaf pine from Georgia was largely used for the 30 to 40-foot

, F,

,; , f.

i..1 I'_::
1

side sills, poplar from 'ilest Virginia· and .L\.entucky· and white pine from
M,ichigan ;;enerally for the siding, cypress from Louisiana ahc1· white pine or
poplar for the roQfing, and white oak f!'.qm VI est Virginia and Kentucky for
the end sills, bralce beams, roof beams, bolsters, etc.

'

At the peak of its capacity the plant employed. over 1,200 men, could
turn out 20---com:pleted box cars per day, and. in doing so consumed 5 to 10
cars of lun1h€r daily.
The usual price of c onm1on labor was $1 to $1. 25 :P!'r day, aha. "off,..
b,earer boys" in the planing mill received. 50 cents per day.
•builders, molders, axle forgers, machinists and blacksmiths were the
aristocrats-of the labor group.

They all worked. on "1riece work" and

~ .aa.e excellent wages.

NEVER EAD STRIKE

Relations between ·employer and. employes ·v1as uniformly satisfactory.
The "Ensign" never had a strike.

The car builders worked in.gangs of

four to six men, and a good ga:ng could erect a- box car complete in. a single
day.

All material from the complete tru.cks to the roof was laid. down on

the tracks beside which they worked.

.After the car was completed it was

switched. to the paint shop for the finishing touches.
An unus11al by-product of the plant was the so:.ca:lled "carlin points. 11
'J:hese were waste pieces of wood cut from the roof beams to give the car
roof the proper pitch.

They were about two inches thick ab.out six inches

apart on wooa.en·stringers, the wide end and the narrow end alternating and
securely nailed to the s~ringer.

.!.

'.."

I

.

i' ~•
'

•

Both the Chesapeake & Ohio an the Ensign paid their men in gold

ana. silver coin, and the arrival of the "pay car 11 and pay day at the
Ensign meant several busy days for the merchants and saloons of the

~

.

'

Ifost Of the retail business was done on credit, and pay day

city.

meant paying the last month's accounts,. _thus clearing the way for the
When the Ensign was "down" the merchants

next months's credit.
11

carried" their customers as long as thes: could--sometimes too long,

and the merchant failed w'ith mos·t of his assets in frozen accounts.
In.those early days of the infant city probably 90 per cent of the
buildings were of frame construction, so that among the first small
·industries vie re ,,_ number of planing mills and. lumber yards.

The mills

fashioned the rou,:;h lumber into flo:i,ring, ,vea ther-boarding, door frames,
wind.ow fraraes, ~tc.

Among these were· the mill of Robert Shore located.

p · • n Fourth a venue, just below the site of the pre sent ,Cei th-Al bee theatre;

•

the mill of niillender & lVIillend.er,. located on Third. avenue· just above the

'

pil'.'esent V/atts, Ritter & Company building, and the· J,. · B. Palmer mill located on the alley between Eighth and Ninth str~ets and Third and· Fourth
avenues.
SHIPPSD ?RODU:::T

EA:ST

~,ear the foot of Sixteenth street H. Gordan had a large sav1 mill,
'rhe :nill obtained. most of its timber from "up Guyan, 11 and its product
was mostly shipped east~

The .mill was built about 1883, and was lo-

cated on the site of a still earlier industry called the "bucker"
which manufactured cask and barrel staves and headings.

'rhis mill was

ope1·ated by\'/. A'. Lyons (father of Captain\'!. H. Lyons), and. wes d.estr:oy-

~-

ed by fire with little or no insux·ance.
For many years the city depended on its :;v;o !)lain industries.

Chesapeake & Ohio shOIJS fur-.aished rather r,egu1'ar e_mploy:nent, but th·e

!Gnsign had its ups and downs, depending upon the demand for railroad
eq_uipment, much as the plant does today.

.,

.;-;

It did-:, however, enjoy the

,,
.)'\,.

l<l

-por1erful influence of ,,;r. Huntington which probably got it many an
But when the

order which it would not otherwise have received.

This situation was early

Ensign was dovm the whole town was l'Lown.

,,

"

recognized by the business comnunity, and strenuous efforts wer·e made
.....
·rhe result of
to iocate nlli~bers of smaller and diverse industries.
these earl°y efforts is seen in the number and diversified character
of the city's industries at this time.
GLASS PLANTS
There were a number of glass making plants located in Central
\

-.

City {Vlest ::£rad) about 1891.

Among them were the Huntington Glass

company, \ffest Virginia Flint Bottle company and Central City Viind.ow
Glass company.

;,;ost of them went down in the 1893 pa;nic.

One of

~them, largely owned. by Anton Zihlmann, survived until later und.er the
_.: name of the Huntington 'l'umbler_ company.

.'1.nother industry, unusual in

character, .wa$_ the Central City Bu.ne; company, owned. ano. operated by
J. -C. Hale and .son.

They manufactured. bungs only and. the bung holes

were made elsewhere.

This business was abso:,:,bed by the "trust, 11 the

plant shut down, and. later dismantled.
-Another Central· City industry was the Central Veneer company, owned
largely by "i/illiam Seiber.

.

This ind.ustry had a more or less prosp·erous
\

existence until the death of 1:r. Seiber when the plant and qg_uiprnent
were pur9hased by the Wood-i.:Cosaic I'op;l.ar Veneer company.

The plant is

still in business·under the management of Charles J. Seiber, a brother
of the former qwner.

Another Central City industry was the handle factory of Hartzell,
•

Caldwell & i.:arr.

This business was originally este,blished at Guyandotte

and plants were operated at both locations.

~he business was finally

-

___

........

~

,.,

'<I:>

sold to ~he Turner-Day-·,-:oolworth com19any, of Loltisville, ·ana. Kr. fa1rtzell
becc;me. an exe(mtive officer of this company.

They manufactured. all kinds

of ;.ickory h,indles for hammers, hatchets, spades and other tools.

The

plant continued in operation until the hickory timber in this ~ection was
exhausted..

'.l'he plants were then dismantled and the business of the com-

pany ·centered in Kentucky and TennesSE;l;l •..

,J. Sliger, which obtained most of its timber from "up Guyan."

After

!!.:r. Sliger's death the business was continued by his son, ·rhome.s W. Sliger.
'£here were two flour mills in the city, one on the present site of
the Governor 8abell hotel, owned and_ operated. by Wilson & Beardsley, and
', which was destroyed by fire.

The other one ,vas located. on Fourth a.venue

iabout where· the Keith-Albee theatre• stands, owned and. operated by H. Clay
Everett.
SOEE SURVIVORS
J,'.any otlier small indti.stri-es were started. in the first 25 years of the
city's life.

way-side.n

Some of these have survived., ·but many have"fallen by the
Among the survivors may be noted D. E. Abbott's picture

and. copying•business, the.flour mills of Gwinn Bros. & company, and the
Ingram & O'Neill machine shop •
•i\.lllong those which have vanished from the scene, aside from those
previously mentioned, were the Fitzgerald Patent Prepared.Plaster com-o
pany, Huntington Planint( Uiill, liu;atington Excelsior & Jl[attress company,
. Huntington Freestone Y!orks, Huntington l::achine Shop (Jarvis Bros.),
Huntington Foundry com'[)any, Huntington Ice & Cold Storage company,
Huntington Paving & Pressed :Sric~ -company,· Huntington 1'in & Planished.
Plate company, Central City Flour J,1t11s, Huntin,;ton Roofing ·rile com-

i'•· \iany

and Huntington 1,:utual Tele:phone;-co;;pany.
Others he.ve come and gone since 1896, and still others have come

and grown into substantial industries, and still others were of·a substan-

'·''

•

tial character when they came, but these Chronicles are confined as
nearly as possible to the first 25 years of the city's life.
ENSIG:lT IN 1889

Here is how an Advertiser reporter told what he saw at the
Ensign works about 1889:
noovering 43l acres of ground; .\)mploying 1,200 men;· paying out

each month $40,000 for wages; these figures will give some idea of
the extensive scope of operations of. the Ensign Ifa.nufacturing com'pany. -.. . This establishment is the only one of its kind in this state
and may safely be called one of the largest,if not the largest, exelusively freight. car manufacturing plant in the United States.

It

has been written up in outside newspapers several times, the last
time by a correspondent of the Cincinnati Post in a notably slip-shod
manner, the figures given be;ing ridiculously inadequate.

For· instance,

he gives the estimated value of the property at $700,000, while as. a
matter of fact ,. 1..,the company would not think of selling out for
$1,000,000 •.

"The officers _of the company are F, E. Canda of New York, president;
'C. J. Ca:tJda, vice president, and E,· Ensign, of this city, secretary,

treasurer and general manager.
"Through the c.ourtesy of the gentlemanly and accommodating chief,
clerk, W. H. Banks, the .Advertiser is enabled to give its readers the
following statistics concerning the output of this vast enterprise.
Every day it consume'S 100,000 .feet of lumber, 20 tons of wrought scrap
and 100 tons of pig-i:r:on; and turns out 20 box cars, also 80 axlei:i and
300 car-wheels ove:t: the number used in •the works which are shippe& to

all parts of the Vnited States.

'.L'he freight hills of the company

amount to $15,000 to $.18,000 per month.

~ne beneficial influence·

which ·chis ente1•prise has exerted 11pori the growth of Huntington can
sqarcely be estim9.ted.

IN80RPORATED I,{ 1872.
"The Ensign i.:anufacturing comllany was originally incor:9orated
lfov. 18, 1872., with a caJ;>ital stock of $60,000, and incorl)orated

on the 12th day of .3eptember, 1881, with a c2.:9ita1:stock of
··0 '
•?.~0

''

9

000 •

The dividends have mostly been applied toward enlarg-

ing the works until they have attained:, their presen·b extent and
value.
"One of the distinguished features of this com:9any is the
:9erfect good feeling which exists bet·neen it and its employes.
This relationship is most cordial and i.!r. Ensign and the rest of the
officers are sincerely liked by the men,

There has never been a

strike or a demonstration of dissatisfaction in.the history of the
'\

works and this is saying a great deal in these days of labor troubles.

~-

It is not astonishing, however, when we hear in mind the uniformly
fair and just treatment which this company gives its workmen.
fosters no company stores buy pays cash down.

It

Thr!)ugh the instru-

mentality of building and loan associations most of the men own their
own homes anci their houses .form quite a little town in the vicinity of
the works,
THROUGH THE 'NOP.KS.
"The works consist of several departments, and as many buildings; the truck shop, the planing mill,- the axle forge, the blacksmith
shop, the soft foundry, the brass foundry, two wheel shops, the machine
shop, erecting shops Nos. l and 2, the dry house and the pa int shed.
First .we go into the V/heel foundry.

n,\t one end of the ·1ong, dusky, dus t_y building ·a great cauldron.
slowly tips and spill?, with a showei· of star-like sparks, a stream of
i\).molten fire into a smaller kettle.

'rhis is wheeled a~;ay to a crane

whi,Jh swings it to the waiting mold. and presently ,swings back with a.
reQ hot car wheel.

j f

"Again the cauldron tips its starry shower and the work goes on while
we wander away and. into the axle forge.

Worlcmen who must get ex-

cessively warm draw out of the forge with great·tongs the bars o'f
metal, white-hot and dazzling.

They are

SWUD/,

by cranes under the

huge steam hammers that fall to work like nodding monsters and pound

·ae dodge

tliem into shape as thought they were put so much taffy.

shooting sparrks and. drift.presently 1Jto another long brick building
which proves to be the machine shop.
WHEELS A:~D AXIES
'--

"Revolving drills and whirling lathes turn.and grind and drill,
wheel and axle until they are ready to be coated with white lead and
joined in indissoluble union by the powerful press.

',

From here they

are rolled to the truck shop where the trucks are set up, and thence,
in their new form, to the erecting shop.

But meanwhile we ·1eave

the trucks and take a peep into the planinr; mill, where machines of
~.

manifold shapes and purposes sing and buzz in ear-splitting concert
as they plane and saw and go1J.8e and mortise the various pieces of
wood-O"rnrk which enter into the construction of the body of the car.
lJext in logical order is a visit to the erecting shop, where all these
lines of work focus, as it were, in the completed box car.

Here are

cars in all stages of completion and the "sou..'1d of hammers, blow on
blow," is -almost deafening.

So absorbed have we been that the flight

of time has been unnoticed.
"The afternoon i-s almost gone and vie must go too.

Vie wander

through the blacksmith shop with its »oaring forges ahd clanging
hammers; through the paint 1;he9J with its memory-haunting smells and
stand O)Joe more ..on Third.avenue ' wond.erfully
impressed
by the magnitude
.
.
.

j . of

this gigantic enterprise of which Huntington may well be_ proud."

CHRONICLES OF- EARLY .HUNGTINGTON

Early l\,erchants

As the pages of memory turn backward the number of merchants of
the .early days of Huntington seem almost legion in number.
few of them or their successors remain 'in business today.

Only a
Almost all

of them for one reason or another, a.each, failure, economic conditions,
or what not, have vanished from the scene.

The record well illustrates

the enormous mortality in the retail business throughout the whole country and the extreme hazard of embarking therein •.
Possibly one of. the first stores to be established in Huntington
.was the general store of E. T. l!Ii tchell & .::>on '(grandfather and father
of 1'.rs. Peyton Dudley) on the southwest corner of .second. avenue and
Seventh street~
) •

It continued. there until business drifted over onto

Third avenue, and was then d.isc6ntinued.

In the block between

Se_venth•and Eighth were the drug stores of H. H. •Brooks and Smith &
Davis (:5, T.)

1.:r.

Davis continued. in business there until he built

the Davis· Opera Ifou.se on the southeast corner of Third avenue and
Eighth street.
S'.l'ORE STILL TIR;RE

-

He then moved to the corner r_pom of the 09era House building, and.
continued. in business there until his death in 19:57.
still conducted there by his son.

'fhe business is

In the same block was the news,

cigar and candy store of Herma"n Jenlcins (father of Harry Vi. Jenkins).
This store Vias later moved. to the north side of Third avenue near
Kinth street.

••

.Another store in the same block was that of J.

VI.

Ver-

land er (father of James E. Verland.er).
One of the first dry goods and notion stores was that of Jr. J. Harm-

ison w]'io moved. his store from Guyandotte to Huntington in 1871.

1l
;

--·---~~-----•-·---·--·- -·--- .......... ...

....,.....

,

.<\. 'young clerk·in the

-

:!,'~ore was Robert _\, Jack, who married. a daughter

of the Rev. R, Valentine,

A short time later Jack became a partner

in the business under the firm hame of Harmison, ·Jack and company.
Still lacer. i1e acq_uired his partner's interest and conducted the business
as R. A, Jack & company until his death,

A young clerk in the store was

John ·;1. Ve.lentine, r.:r. Jack's brother-in-law.

..•

He was a handsome and

r

ubiq_u.i taus young man with blue. eyes, a blond r,10us~ache and a genial smile.
He soon became an ·excellent salesman and was very 9opular with the ladies,
rI-IE'-GARLA}TD STORE

T. S, Garland was another early ~ry goods merchant.

His store was

on Third avenue just below what was then ~he Harvey Opera ;{ouse.

The

firm was T.S. Garland & company, his partner being Peter C. Buffington, his
kinsman.

'

1887 he took in J6hn

w.

I

Valentine as partner and the partnership continued

l

as Garland &i Valentine until 1890.

:r.

Thereafter the business continued as

S, Garland & company until 1908 when it was consolidated and became

:part of the Valentine Garland Biggs company and occu,:pied a new building
on Fourth avenue on the present site.of the Keith-Albee theatre.

That

business finally evolved in to the pr:;sent Bradsha,·1-.i)iehl company.
In the meantime in 1895 John 'II. Valentine formed a partnershi:p with
W. H. Newcomb under the firm name of 'valentine_ & Newcomb.

This store

was on the east· side of Kin th street in a frame building on the present
site of the Reuschlein jewelry store.

By incorporation and sale of

-

stock this business :finally evolved into the present Anderso:q-Hewcomb
company.
I-l4.RVEY & SONS

./,.nether of the early dry goods and notions stores was that of

..

R. T • .Harvey & Sons.

i.'

In

The partnership was dissolved on i,:X,. Buffington's a.eath in 1875.

The. partnership was later dissolved and one of

I
l

'

the sons, H. C. Harvey, occu:9ied two of the three rooms on the first
floor of the Harvey O!)era House building with his dry.goods, notions and

~ carpet store under the firm name of

H. C •. Haryey & company.

The third

.,

room \'1as OCCU!Jied by the other son, Clayton H. Harvey, with his dry·goods
and notions store.

They were fierce competitors.

In 1887 H. C. Harvey, F. D. Fuller and H. B, Hagen formed a partner,

...

-

....

ship as }iarvey, Fuller and Hagen and conducted <4>he first wholesale business (groceries) in tl1e city.

That business finally evolved into the

present Hagen, Ra.tcliff & com)?any.
A..11other early drygoods me:c·chant was Jacob Sheets with this "Racket
store," on. the north side of 'rhird a venue near Tenth street.

EARLY GROCERY STORE

'

One of the early grocery stores was operated by a young man 'from
Alabama, JohJ.1

Hooje

Russell.

kinsman, of Staunton, Virginia.
-

His partner was 1~. Ers_:!dne Jilille~, his
· ,'ihen the Bank of Hu:<1tington was organ-

ized in 187Q 1:r. Russel became its first cashier, and later its president.
Another of-the early grocery stores was operated for many years by
L11idley &_Johnston on the southeast corner' of Third avenue and renth
street.

They were succeeded by Dusenberry ( C. C.) and WiJ.son ( W. B, ) .

Later Ur. Dusenberry withdrew and Vi. B. Wilson did business in that location for many years,
Other early grocery and sundries stores was operated by rfoah Adkins
on the southeast cor.ner of 'l'hird avenu~ and Seventh street; Amos Crider
on the south side of Third avenue near Tenth street; .George

w.

and H. -M.

~Adams on the north side of Third avenue near Tenth stre~t; John Q,. Adams,
.:. IT. Bull and

s.

H. Hall on the north side of Third avenue between

Eighth and 1:inth streets;
~

'

E. E. Ward on the northwest corner of Third

.venue and :Hnth street; Tolbert Ad'kins on the south side of fhird avenue
between I,inth and Tenth streets; J. H, Potts on the southwest corner of
Third avenue and Eighth stre~t who. was succeeded in 1884 by :: • A. Boxley,

'

later 3oxley c'., Dudley; S. J. Ingham and. ,:[rs. Kline.

Later

~ G. :;. Ricketts was a leading grocer on the southwest corner of Third.
avenue and Tenth street, l'. A. Powell on the south side of Third avenue,
between Eight and Ninth streets, T. F. Gentry, John Shackleford, Brady
&

l'/e1•nin,-;er on 'rhird a venue between Tenth and Eleventh streets.

Jind

the!l, too, there was 3enjamin Wolf (father of Alex Wolf and :.:rs. L. A.
Pollock) to •nhom the boys sold rags, old. iron, bones and bottles.
The;>' were saving and thrifty, and ,,,rs. ·:!olf was noted for her charity
'-

and neighborly kindness.

There was also Bowen, Davis & company

on Fourt:J. avenue between Seventh and ::l:ighth and L. J ••<\.shworth,
J. S. Davis, E. :,:. Jennings, L. V. Waugh and. Hague, Plymale & company

'

•

i.

were prosperous I:Jerchants in the 3:ast. End. •
VIA I S REST.I\.URJJTT
Henry Via' s restaurant was the place to get fried. fish, fried
chicken and oysters. ·

Half of a fried. chicken cost 15 cents-; and a

brim!!lin,; bowl of oys.er stew likewise cost 15 cents.
i,:rs. B. E. Young operated the first candy store and ice cream :;,arlor.
Later ~{. S].)angenberg and Jl£rs. S].)angenberg operated a candy store, ,ice
cream parlor and soda fountain.

A milk shake or an ice cream sod.a cost

5 cents, or a "douhle" ice. cream soda could be had for 10 cents.

.

·rhe f.irst clothing store O].)erated in Huntington was that of Sam
'

.Gideon ( 1872) on Third avenue near Tenth street.
tiriued .in that loc~tion by

1.:r.

The business was con-

Gideon· and his sons for more than 50 years.

Other early clothing merchants were Paul Dober who moved from
Gallipolis in }-887; Jacob Zigler on Third avenue betw_een Ninth and· Tenth
,streets; Northcott JG. A.) and Kelly ()Ieath) (1884)· who were located on
·rhird avenue between Ninth and Tenth streets, and which business finally
evolved into the present Northcott-rate-Hagy compa'ny; J. H. Cammack
( 1878) on Third. a venue near N'inth street, later at c orn~r of Thir_d avenue

and. Tenth street; i:ike and Julius Broh ( 1887 .). ,on sou th s·ide of Third.

avenue near Ninth street; and B, Kahn.
handled clothing with other lines v1ere
~-

Other ·early merchants who

o. R. J,!unger, Biern and Friedman

J

(1883) and I.ax Schoenfeld.

r

EARLY ~:ILLINERS
'

The early milliners were Mrs. 1,:cLellon, !Ers. M, A. La.lance, and
Later came E. M, Richey

i.:rs. K, .A. Kueff.

&

,.i

company, Mrs. Lena Kahn,

,;

,'

and H. lliewman who also handled dry goods and. notions.
'J:here were two hardware stores established in 1871, viz.,
B. v;. Foster on the southwest corner of Third avenue and 1Hth street
and

c.

F, Parsons

&

Son on northeast cor~er of the same streets.

They

are both in existence today, the former as the Foster-Thornburg Hard\,

ware com-pany, and the latter as the Emmons-Hawkins Hardware com:pany.
The first shoe store was probably that of Mr. Burdick (father of

!1 I

\I

i[rs. Frank E. Tyree), who built the Burdick block on the south side
of Third avenue between Ninth and Tenth streets.

Other early shoe

merchants were K. Delebar

&

&

r., I
'

l'

..

Brother, Alex R. C:lark

lon (1883) Henry Kelly and H. Levy, and about 1895

V{.

company, T. S. ScanIL Lyons embarked

in the shoe business.
Among the early druggists in addition to those already named were
J ,. l,

Crider, William

o.

Keefe, William Bloss, 'Harren Overby and

'1:. !IT. Boggess.

The eqrly jewelers were George Cullen, R.
Frank Hoff and Glenn Hil.ton.

Later came

H. J.

c.

Shoup 1 Andrew StreP..g,

Homrich and C.

JE.

}lallace.

CHINA Al\TD CROCKERY
'

The first china and crockery store was operated by Thomas Medford on
Third avenue ~ear Eighth street.

~-·

He later built the three-story brick

b:.i.ildinc; just east of the .Anderson-I:ev1comb company, and moved his store
there where the business continued until his death.

•'l In the new loca-

tion he operated five and ten-cent counters, the first of the kind in
huntington.

I'
• I

/!

';, 1

~-

---- ·..!:

;i·-

A later china and. 0 1ass-ware rnec"chant was Frank A. Nash ( u...-,1cle of
Iv:rs. Eenry O. Aleshire) on the ~outh side of Third J.irenue between Tenth and

Eleventh streets.
'rhe early photographers were George VI. Kirk,·George C. T(!aford,
D. E. Abbott and Sam

v.

i\'.atthews.

·rhe e2rly coal merchants were Isi:j~C_Eowman, V. ;,:. Green (father of'.,
E. T. and. 2. l~L. Green)., 'fhomas Archer ( fath_er of Robert L. ""rcher),
I·'. C. Petit and Dan A. t,,ossman.

The "early insurance men were Downer &. Titus, Captain J{:.ark Poore and
E, B. I!.'nslow an<: company.

The Enslow agency finally evolved into the

present Staats-3lair .Agency.
Levi Grid.er was a ·brother of J, L and Amos Crider.

iie clerked for

a wl1ile in his brother's drug store anQ t·hen embarked in business on his
own account as a dealer in Books, magazines, etc.

Later book stores were

operated by Lansin,-; Farrell, Joseph R, Gallick and J. P. 11:cvey,
FUmrITURE STORE

The fir:st ilurniture store was operated by E. E. Randall, who was
finally succeeded by W. ii. H. Eolswade on the south side of Third avenue between ::'~i'nth and Tenth streets.

I:lr. Holswade and his son (J. Fred)

continued i'n:,business there for many· years until the death of the elder
.Hol 1swade.

Later furniture :nerchants were Hagen (J. W.) and Johnston,

succeeded by Johnson· { James :S.) and Em,-nons ( J. A.), J. G. Carter & company and Prindle Furniture company.
·rhe early bakers w.ere Adolph Eol ter, Conrad f.folter 2nd.

w.

R. Remmele

' ' o f ...v.
, v" • R
'.
( f .a t .neI
.Lemme 1 e r:nd. i.~rs.
II. Linn Huff) •
The early meat markets were those of J. ,.:. Ifoble and Brownrigg' &
Dw;y-er; ::ind later F. ·D. :Boyer ( father of ;,:rs. R. L, Hu~chinson).

Early stone 2nd. brick contr~,,ctors were· Rob'ert f~cintosh, .George
t~clntosh, Thomas Silrns (father of George i'i. and Austin 1.:. Sikes), and
P. (Pote) Henson,

· :fenry L, Vlright was a contractor for wells, cisterns

and other excavrtions.
Peter Jaer opened the first five and ten-cent store in 1887.
John A. Jones Ol)ei·ated the first music store, handling pianos,
or('.;ans, viol ins and other musical in ,nrument s.
:rhere was no need for plumbers until the wa t er-;1or·ks came in -1886.
GharHfs ? • Cole was an early pl umber. ·' 'His f!J. the:--in-law,
Proctorville, was later associated with him.

:.:::r.

'"-a,see . of

·,l.nother early plumbing

firm ,·1a s '.,. E. (Bob) Eagan & Br_o the1·.

The saloons ant the nu.0be:r thereof wei-·e- a CC?ntinuillg problem t'o the

City '.Jouncil.

, t1,ooo

At ti@es the city saloon lioe.nse

v1as

per year in an effort to restrict .the number.

to license only one for each triousand ().f population:

placed as higb as
A:,other plan was
Some of the saloon

keepers w~re highly respected and valued citizens whose places of business
~ , were. orderly and v1ell kept.

Others kept places thai were disorderly and

more or less of a nuisance to other citizens •
. There viere a goodly number of small retail merchants whose names
have not been mentioned.

In fact small retail _stores rose and fell

muc~ as do the flowers in the spring.
Practically all business was done on credit, and settlements were
made monthly if possible.

The merchants traded with each other, and

the cnstom was to make settlements semi-anm1ally or annually_.

,

The stand-

ing of the c i tizenshi:p as a ere di t risk compared favorably v:i th that of
_ today.
No doubt _the author has omitted some names that ought to have ·been

~-

mentioned.

With the thought that 60 years bac;c is a long time to

rememher he l10pes to be pardoned..

CHTIOIHCL.3;S

OF EARLY Hu1rr IHGTON

The Kational Sport

,,
,,
Even .before the city of Huntington became an en'ti~y there was

'

fierce baseball rivalry ·between the towns
up anrl d.own the Ohio river •
. _,..
In that rivalry this section was first represented in the early ?O's
by the Guyand.otte Acrobats.

'I'his team was organized. in the spring of

,,

1870 and.'was composed. of the following members:

Edward C. Douthit, catcher.
George Scheneberg, shortstop.
C. C. Dusenberry, second base.
Charles Scott, fielder.
George 3urks, fielder.
John ·:1oodrum, J?ischer.
Newt. Keenan, first base.
Joseph Spurlock, third base.
Pete Daker, fielder.
Charles Ricketts~ fielder.

\,

A year or two later the Acrobats re-organized. with the following

lineuu:
",

Henry Freutel., catcher.
•rommy Clark, shortstop.
George Scheneberg, second base.
Charles Ricketts, fielder.
iii ill iam Freu tel, _fielder.
John Reed, field.er.
J.ohn 'Noodrur11, pitcher.
Henry Scott, first base.
Rich. Simmons, third. base.
,1illiam Hamm, field.er. ·
iiohn Keenan, fielder.
Lev,is ·:rood.rum, field.er.
Their grounds_ were located on ·this side of Guyandotte river, just
o:;,9os i te Pleasant View, the home of Co];., ,D. VI. Emmons.'

Huntington fans

who wished to· see tDe games .at Guyandotte had. to "hoof it" or take
Kelly Suiter's hack.
ALL HAD

'!✓RISKZRS

At that time the players wrilre whiskers;, the catcher had no pad or
mask; the hall was pitched., not thrown, and two shortstops were .used.
-1

'~

..
\

}

It was not nntil 1884 that a :pitcher was allowed to throw rather than
pi i;ch tl'1e ball.
It vias in the year 1869 that th~ f~mous Cincinm ti Red Stockings
had gone through the season without losing a game.
As .c-Iuntington qegan to take on the airs of a town or city, it wasnot long until it too j;ook part in tJ{e -fierce baseball rivalry. -

So

about 1872 the "Clippers" were organized in Huntington with the following lineup:
Charley Kafer, catcher.
Wes. A, Gibson, shortstop.
Edgar Poague, second base.
J, Baylous Poague, fielder.
c. R. ~r..slow, fielder.
D, Z, Abbott, fielder.
·:fill lloreland, fielder.
Dr. Carris, pitcher.
James A, Sample, first base.
¥/ill· Titus, third base.
Dick JEoreland, fielder.
A, S. Emmons, fielder.
James E. Johnston, fielder.
Dave Williams, fielder,
Louis Taliaferro, fielder.

~--•

✓ Their

grounds were- located at__ 1/inth street _and Fifth avenue

where the Government building now stands.

•

Other competing teams were J.oca ted at Pomeroy, :uiddleport,
Gallipolis, :.;illers:port, .Barboursville, Ashland and Portsmouth.
EARLY UEPIR:ZS
The ·umpires of the early days in this sect-i.on were "Chub" Scott,
Johnny !foQ.uigg, Ta:i,:lor Vinson and Vlill Barnett.

They had a hard time,

for players and.· s:i;,ectators alike did not hesitate to. challenge their
decisions, and the spectators often flocked onto the diamond to emphasize

,.

their views.

Will Barnett gained g_uite a reputation as a local tim-

pire, and was ofi;en· called to other towns.
·'

After the coming of the curve ball a new club was organized in.

Huntington about 1888 k.".lown as the "Acmes."

It numbered on its roster

such well known players of the time as :.'.cKelvey, Crider (Levi), Woodrul),i

Gibson, Hamm, l'/ollerton, Roth, Barne·bt, Huntington (Charles P.), Hill
Poage (George), Smith, Simmons and others.

.,

Later Will Bloss, Robert

;titi,aage, Ral:;ih Elting, Sam lllalliClk, Harvey Huds<.ln, Ir:il:in.. (Walter), Sylvis,

:2il

Haines, Gwinn and others joined the atlmes.
The Acme ball grounds were at the foot of Thi.rteenth street.

A part

of the site is now occupied by the Foster-Thornbui•g Hard\vare company build.....

'

ing.

'

In a game between Huntington and Middleport a most unusual play occurred,

The game was a Cllose one and in the fifth inning, with a man on

'

second base and a man on third base, one of Huntington's best hitters
came to bat.

He hit a tremendous wallop, but no one seemed to lmow where

the ball 1vent.
'·,
RLQSTR THE BALL
Conscious that he had made a hit the batter raced to first base then
.to second and third and across the home plate, the two on~ bases scoring
ahead of him.

Then it was that the Middleport pitcher (Al Dickey)

leisurely re~ched under his arm, plucked the ball.from his arm pit, threw
to third and then to second base thus making a triple play •. The ball had
been hit so hard that it struck him on the fly in his arm pit and lodged
there, much to the mystification of the players and spectators.
The first manager of. the Acmes was Levi Crider.

He was followed

as manager by Will Barnett, James A, Gohen (father of Charles M, Gohen),
F, L, Doolittle and George P, Ingram.

Mr, ,Gohen was a popular manager

and the end of a successful season was given a banquet and presented with
'a gold-headed oane.
In those early days. the Chesapeake

&

.Ohio shops also had a ball team

led by Charley Hafner, Harry Bob Woodrum and others.

So, too, the nEnsign"

~ .ad its CJNn team with Brammer, Jarrell, Gilmore, Earnett, Adams, Enslow. and

others,

,,

,, ~.

~· f

I

'

PLAYED Att SPOTS
Abo~t 1890 the Acmes played a game with the Kelly Killers of CinoinThis was a noted Cincinnati team headed. by "King" Kelly, a famous

nati.

Kelly's usual position was c_atoher, but to amuse

player and a hard hitter.

the spectators and show his contempt for the opposing team he played in,
this game in various positions, such as pitcher, first base, fielder, eto.

"•

Young Ralph Elting was the pitoh~r for the Acmes and he had become a
demon for speed and had mastered the curve ball.

When at the bat, Kelly

'·
!

to further amuse the spectators and oonfound the pitcher, would tell just
where he would hit the ball.

Elting turned on all the speed and curves

he had·, and. to the amazement of all Kelly "struok out."

And. just to

l

'!

make sure it was no aocident Elting struck him out the second. time.

,1

The Killers won the game in the ninth inning by a lucky home run, ·the

;j

score being 6 to 5,

ii"
1·

With ·the advent of the managers _the game began to be more or less
• commercialized; the grounds were enolosed, and admission was ch·arged in

i

I'
I'

:,i!
'I

place of the voluntary colleotion among spectators; and players were

I
I

not always local produots.

In the early 90's the Acmes had a famous

battery, Keenan and Jones, and a famous second baseman, "Pot" Reiman.

hl

All three of these players were from around Cincinnati and Covington,

I

';

Early boosters of the ball team in Huntington inoluded almost the
entire business community.

Among them were:

General J. G. Breslin,

General John H. 01ey,_ Judge J.M. Layne, John Hooe Russell, Thomas

w.

Henry, Wes. Rider, Dr. E.

Thomas A. Wiatt, John Kennet, J. L. Crider,

c. w.

s.

s.

Buffington,

Hunter, R. T. Oney,

Schu;irler C. Donnella, Champ Clark, Dr. O. G. Chase, George S. Laidley,
George Cullen, E. E, Ward, Asa Williams, Dr. J. O. Wall, Dr, E.T. Saun\'i,

I

,I

EARLY BOOSTERS

ders,

!t l
f

on the local team.

Garland, Ely Ens;ign, N.

!, I

''i

and were provided with jobs in Huntington in order for them to play

-

'
t'
,; '

Uwen Wiatt, William O. Keefe, John Qt·•

~atter, Amos Grider,

lI I
llfI
'

Ernest T. Hunter, James K. Oney, T. J. Burke, Frank B. Enslow, Lynn B.

~ - Enslow, Ira J. McGinnis, F. L. Doolittle, E.
berger, Joseph Helstern, R,

w.

Sr., Leen
Stern.
.

1ic\'/illiams, Frank A. Nash, A~ose Bornheim,

Edward B. &slow, W. S. Downer, E.
ton, John Helstern,.l'fill Adams,

c. Crew,
.

w.

s. Doolittle, J. H. A'i.arau.m, D. W. FrampE. Parsons.

In the early 90's the .Acme grounds,were moved to Eighteenth street
and Artisan avenue.
COLORED TEAM
Huntlngton·also had a colored team in the early days with SllCh play-·
ers as Ike Miller, George,Carter and Clinton Barnett,

w.

R.· Johnson,

Henry Jackson, Jim Sidney, Henry Carter, Ed Rose, General Joues, John
"Gillard, Jim Justioe, Bill Blaclcenberr:t:, George Brown, Elsey Brooks and
others,
;.

Huntington has produced many good ball players ··and a nwnber of them

~-have found fame in the big leagues, among them George Baumgardner, Chick

'r,I
.,r'
;:
11

Farre11; John Scheneberg, Red Pripke, Johnny Stuart and others; and
Dr.

c. T. Taylor, Dr.. Carl Prichard., Lawrence 1IcClure and Boyd Chambers

won fame in their college days,

;}.

It would be interesting to trace baseball history to more reoent days,
but.the period covered by these Chronicles is from 1871 to 1896, the first.
quarter century of the life of Huntington.
JUST A SINGLE
"A lot of stuff's been written,

When a homer wins a game;
A lot of guys who hit them
Have jumped to limelight fame.
But don't forget the singles,
With the winning run on third;
Don't forget the gink that hits "em;
There's credit due this bird.
The single may be soratchy,
Perhaps a lucky hit;
But the lad who swung and hit it
Has surely done his bit.

ill ' ,
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A single in the needed place
Will win more games of bal:I.
Than a11 the home run wallops
That clear the garden wall.
So credit all the homer kings,
But don't forget the batter
\'fnose single drives the winning. run
Across the old home platter."
(With apology to an unknown :-v.riter.)
(The writer wishes to acknowledge with thanks his indebtedness
to John R. Gibson for the material in the above article.)
' (Ur. Gibson is himself an early resident of Huntington, and was
a member of the old Acme Baseball club.)

-~----t _________ _
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Dean

&

B~iley.

Congratulations, il..r. Robert L• .Araher, on your sparkling baseball
story in Huntington, as it was played in the "good old days."

But you

muffed one in listing the names of the loaal apple tossers who have made
the grade in the Elite §et in the Cabei1.metropolis.
looked

'l✓ayland

How come you over-

Dean. and Fred ("Penny") Bailey, two of the best?

Maybe

you're getting as absent-minded as I am--which is bad.
The~essrs. Dean and Bailey are the Tops.

Dean was sold by the

Louisville Colonels to the Nt;Yawk Giants for $50,000 and three players.
Wayland took part in the World's Series between the Giants and Washing, ton Senators, in the World's Series of 1924.

'

He later played with

Philadelphia and Chiaago Cubs.
Bailey star 9ed in the outfield with the Boston Braves, under George
Stallings, the "Miraale !rlan."

"Penny" joined the Braves in 1915, the

year after Boston had made a alean sweep of the Jiorld' s Series with the
A~s, licking Connie ~.ack's great team in four straight games.

Forgive me for aalling this to your attention, Air • .Araher, but I
feel that you wouldn't have left Dean and Bailey off your Honor Roll

;ti;

l[ -~l
;

lf

;'I

I

!,~
l

for anything in the world, if your memory hadn't missed touching first
base.
P.

s.

I'm pretty much of an Old Timer myself, y'know.

ti~
l-~-~,I
I '

I·
•

(From Duke Ridgley's column in the Herald-Dispatch)

ie
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CR,q01HCLES OF EARLY HONTIUG-TON
Transportation
When Huntington became a corporate entity in 1871 the only means
of transportation were by stage coach over the James River and Kanawha
turnpike from the east to G-uyandotte;.....up and.down the Ohio river by
,

steamboat; and by horseback and wagon over rough, hot and dusty or wet

.,

,,,

and muddy country roads,
f

With the completion of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad to Huntington in 1873 trqnsportation to the east was much improved, and the

I 'I
II

,I

,f'

stage coach faded from the picture.
Connection was made at Huntington with the splendid Ohio river
packets of that day.

There was a fleet of magnificent sid·e-wheel

I

I,

l.

s_teamboats that ran between Cincinnati and Pomeroy known as the "illhite

!'

Collar Line."

'f

They were so called because of' the distinctive white

collars around their smokestacks.

.Among them were such well remember~

·ed names as the Fleetwood, Big Sandy, Telegraph, Bostona and Bonanza.
FA!V[OUS OLD NAJ\IBS.

I

I'I
I~

!•
.,

,,
'.i

Other large stern-wheel boats ran between Cincinnati and Pitts-

ii,,
.I

:-'

burgh, with such well remembered names-as the Andes, Buckeye State,
Granite State, Queen City, Scotia, Hud~on and Keystone state.

.There

were also smaller boats in the local trade many of' them owned by the
Bay brothers (George and William)' of Proctorville and Ironton, and the
Browns of' Gallia County, Ohio,and Wiason county., West Virginia,

These

boats had such well remembered names as the B, T, Enos, Fannie Dugan,
Fashion, I.1innie Bay, Carrie Brown, Ohio No. 4, City of' Ironto:g, s·ciota,

~-•

Norabelle, Katie Stockdale, Chesapeake, J,

c.

Crossley, Emma Graham,

Henry M, Stanley, Chevalier, Volunteer, Georgia, Lee H, Brooks, and
others,
These smaller boats ran in the local trade between Huntington,

,,

l
Portsmouth,_Ironton, Ashland, Charleston, Point Pleasant, Gallipolis

i

I...

and Pomeroy,
Each of the larger boa ts carried· its own orchestra, and when one
of them whistled for Huntington it was the signal for everyone who could
to rush to the riv~r bank to see the big boat oome in and listen to the
music of the orchestra or band.

1•

These boats oarried·many happy exour-

sionists to the Cincinnati .May Music Festivals and to the Cinoirmati
Expositions of that day.

j•

'
l

.Many, too, were the budding romances that

blossom~d forth in full bloom on suoh trips.
MEN OF SUBSTANCE.
The captains and clerks or pursers were men of substance and
\

popularity._

One of them, Capt. James T, Campbell who commanded the

Telegraph and Bonanza for many years, was a highly respected citizen
of Huntingto:u.

).mong other river men who became citizens of Hunting-

ton were Samuel E, li!oCoy, Frank D, Fuller, James A, ·Wirthlin, Captain
Maddy and others.
Arid, then too, there was a large fleet of towboats, engaged mostly in the towing of coal barges from Pittsburgh and the Kanawha valley
to Cincinnati, Louisville and points beyond.
There was an "incline" railroad track that ran t·o the river's eege.
about at the foot of Twelfth street.

Cars could be switched on this

track almost alongside the boats for the transfer of Heavy freight from
the oars to boats for shipment up and down the river; and from boats to
cars for shipment east.

There were two wharfboats, viz., rhe "City

wharf" at th_e foot of Tenth street, and the "Chesapeake & Ohio wharf"
near the foot of I~inth street.

Boats frequently landed at both places,

at the:'.Qh,esa:p:eake __ &-_Q;fi.io whal'f for ·the transfer of passengers ~d light
freight vfor·,routing "east--ove±- ·-thec.}la i:l'.i'oad·-,,,:,a:nd· tat C::tlle ·;di ty::wharf:.'1'or·
passengers ·and ·:freight i.f.Or -'local :ru.se~' ,,

I'
I!
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THE E, 1·. & B, S.

In ]J880.,the Chesapeake & Ohio made connection with the Elizabeth,
Lexington and Big Sandy Railroad (Eat little and be satisfied) and
thrOIJeih trains ran from Richmond. to Lexington and Louisville.
In 1889 the Chesapeake

&

Ohio completed. the extension of ~ts line

..

,I

,

''

•,

from Huntington along the river to Cincinnati,

About a yeqr later the

j

Ohio Riv.er Railroad. (now Baltimore and Ohio) completed. 1 ts line from
Parkersburg to Guyand.otte and ran i.ts trqins over the Chesapeake
tracks to Huntington.

&

Ohio
'

l;

Later the Ohio River Railroad. acquired. posses~

sion of the Huntington and Big Sandy Railroad-which had been built by

•'.

local capital, and ran its trains to Kenova to connect with the Norfolk

'

and Western.

'

I

•

'l I

1•

With th is development of railroads along the river steamboat traffic
was doomed and gradually faded away.

.

d' ~

lI
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!

~

/

Now, with the canalization of the river boat traffic is rapidly re-

.q
>

J. i

viving, especially for heavy freight, and the river is beginning to assume[!

''

again its old time importance as a "pathway of empire."

!' I"

H

OLD HACK LINES.

lI

A few years later after the incorporation of Huntington, "hack"
lines were established between Guyand.otte and Huntington.

The usual

fare was 25 cents per passenger, and J. K. (D:ilck) Suiter, ".Old Man"

n
•f

Ji

lI

;l

..'' .
:j,
t 1·

'

Owens, Bob Owens and Tol.

s.

Neale were popular dri:irers on these vehicles.

Whe;n there was a "run" of logs -in Guyan river and a consequent
heavy influx of Loganites and Lincolnites there was heavy traffic on
the hack lines so that these rough and ready log men from. the baclc counties could "liquor up" at the many saloons of the little city.
The Huntington Electric Light

&

Street Railway company was incor.-

porated in 1888 and built its line on Third avenue from about Twentythird street to Seventh street; and used horse·oars until the extension

lI
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of the line was. complet~d to the west end of the Guyandotte bridge,
ELSCTRIOITY USED.
About 1889 electricity was used as motive power, and the line was
v

said to be· the. s_econd one in the world to use such motive pov1er.

The

road used the "double trolley" system, that is instead of the current
being returned through the rails as now, it was :returned through a second
wire.

The power was more or less uncertain, the motors would frequently

"burn out" or the current would be interrupted, and the passengers would

'

then have to disembark and continue their journey on foot.
L

\

In 1890 another street railway franchise was granted to the Hunting-

'

ton Belt Line to operate on Fourth avenue, -Tenth street, Sixteenth street

"ancl.

Eighth avenue.

'II
'

This company also used horses or mules for motive

d

'I

L

power until it was consolida~ed in 1892 with the older company under the

1'

,. !

;}f

~ . name _of the Consolidated Light and Power company.

"'W

•

II

Charley Harrison tells of his efforts to collect a debt of $1700.00
from the Street Railway Company in the darlc days of 1893,
•

He solicited

and obtained the support.of Vice President George F. Miller of the First

I

!i

National Bank • . Together they approached President J. L. Caldwell of the
Street Railv1ay company.

By their joint efforts they finally succeeded in

securing three hundred dollars so that Harrison 0oul,d pay his men.
The.current price for street railway tickets was twenty-five for one

•

j ii,I
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dollar or six for a quarter.
ment by which

.
seven

Later Caldwell and- :ijarrison made an arrange-

hundred dollars worth of tickets were. delivered to

Harrison at a price of three and five-eighths cents each·.

Harrison then

proceeded to dispose of .them at the price of twenty-six for one dollar, much
-~
to t;he discomfiture
of
the
street
railway
company.
:'

•
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LINES MERQED,

In 1899

z.

Taylor Vinson with his usu.al foresight and acumen, succeed-

ed in interesting Hon. Johnson N, Camden, a wealthy citizen of Parkersburg,
in the consolidation of the street railway lines in Huntington, Catlettsburg, Ashland and Ironton, and the building of a conneoting link between
Huntington and Catlettsburg, under the,name~df the Ohio Valley Electric
Railway company, later changed to the Camden Interstate Railway company.
The public park just bel~v the present western limits of Huntington was
.a street railway uenture, and was named ,for Senator Camden.
Taxi cabs were unknown in Huntington in the first 25 years, but

:

I'

Rohn Hider and Dan Hill operated vehicles more or less (1'ilapidafed of the
'-,

*

oab type drawn by one horse.

They,were
both colored "gemmen," and there
....
,,.

was fierce riva·lry between them.

..,.~
~..

OLD FERRYBO.ATS.
The ferryboat "Newcastle." plied the Ohio between Huntington and Rookwood (~ow known as Chesapeake).
fer"· took over the business.·

Later a new and larger boat the "llransThis boat with a dancing floor over the main

deck was used for moonlight dances on the river.,
There were no improved roads and merchandise for the·small towns of
nearby counties had to be transported by 'horse and wagon,· or perhaps ascend the Guyandotte river to Hamlin and Logan by "push boats" or "pole
boats' 1 as they we·re called,

f"
f:

'

The l«wyers of the little city, as well as the circuit judge, "rode
•·

the o iroui t II to Wayhe, Hamlin, Logan and ,/infield by horse back, horse and
buggy, or :perhaps in the wagon of a friendly teamster·;.

A jO\lrney to

Wayne ,or F.amlin that can now be taken &n abo\lt 30 minutes, then took

. ~ under favorable oondi tions at least half a day, and in wet or muddy

~'flJ////I

.

. weather might take one or even two days.

B\lt, then we live\1, more leisure-.-

ly, perhaps more happily, and certainly more contentedly.

,,.
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CHRONICLES OF EARLY HillJTINGTON

Banks and. Banking .
For the first year or two of its h~story, Hunting~on was without
banking facilities of its own, and its merchants and others d.id. their
banking with older nearby towns such as -Charleston, Gallipolis, Ironton
.and Portsmouth .
•

In late ·1872 the Bank of nuntington was organized.

It is probabl.~

that the )rime movers in the enterprise were John Hooe Russell and his
kinsman; M. Erskine Liiller, of Staunton, Va.

Mr. Russel had. come to

i

Huntington 'from Alabama in 1871 and associated. with ffir. Miller had. em·,. barlced. in business under the fi:i;-m name of Russel
'

:2:.
ill'!.

&

M:j.ller.

Strange as. it may seem the bank organization was at first a partner-_

ship composed of seven substantial citizens as follows:
ton, Dr. J.ohn N. Buffington, D,

w.

Peter C. Buffing-

Emmons, John Hooe Russel, \'/, H. -Hagen

and. J. Harvey Poage of Huntington and M. E. Miller of Staunton, Va.
BUFFilTGTON PRESIDENT.
The first president of the bank 1iilas Peter C. Buffington, and. the
first cashier was John Hooe Russel.

The bank had. been started. only a

short time before the panic of 1873 swept the country; and the young·
city felt its effect most. keenly.

r
'
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'

bankipg partners spent many anxious hours, and the distress sales of
real estate advertisements in The Independent and '.i'he Advertiser• in those
years give vivid evidences of the strenuous times through which the community was passing.

•

The bank

J

'

the country.

~ banking

l

No doubt during 1874 and 1875 the

however, survived and prosperity aggin began to smile upon
Possibly the ·experience of those strenuous years caused the

partners to realize the dangereus contingent liabilities in such

a partnership.
At any rate on July 8, 1875, the .Jank of Huntington wqs

·!-"

.'
under the laws of 'iiest 1rirginia with a,_n authorized capital of $2f? ,006,
, ;

of which $2,500 was reported as :paid in at date of incorporation.
The incor:porators were John Hooe Russel and D. W. Emmons 'of Huntington,
H.J. Samuels of Barboursville, and~. E, Miller and Alex. E. Miller of
Staunton.
. ....

N'E7V OFFICERS.

'
No records are available but it is :probable _that the balance
Of the
authorized capital of $25,000 was taken up by the original partners, and
perhaps others.

In the meantime Peter

c.

Buffington had died, and John

Hooe Russel became president, and Robert T, Oney was appointed .cashier.
The bank suffered another severe strain in 1875 when it was robbed
of a consmderaple sum by the supposed James brothers and others. · The
story of the robbery; and the pursuit and capture of one of the robbers

~- -

with a large part of the money stolen, will be detailed in another· of

~ - these Chronicles.

lEost of the loot was recovered and the bank continued

.

to grow and prosper as the city grew.
In 1883 1I, C. Dimmick, and.enterprising young man from Saint Paul,

'
.
li:inn., and who had had experience in a banking house there, was visiting

friends in West Virginia (possibly in Huntington~ and sensed the opportunity existing tn the new and growing city.
'l:.

s.

He ·interested his uncle,

Edgerton, a rr.an of substantial means, in the opportunity.
THE CITIZE!rS
--.
-

B.Al',K.

Together they came to Huntington and associated themselves with
J. 1. Caldwell, C}eorge F. Miller.; D. W. Emmons,

w.

R. Hagen, B.

w.

Foster,

J. ·1. Thornburg and Thomas H. Har;vey for the :purpose of' organizing a new
bank to be known .as the Citizens bank,
They first entered into a contract dated December 31, 1883, with the

~·ank of Huntington to purchase the business of that institution for the sum
of $9,000.

How.ever, the· Bank of Huntington people soon began to rue their

'I

!

11
bargain, and. on January
. . . 2,
.. 1884, the contract was cancelled in consideration of the sum of $1,800.

~

The minutes of the Citizens bank show authority for the cancellation,
and state that the ~1,800 was divided among the nine promoters of the new·
institution.

The minutes of the Bank of Huntington show that at a meet-

ing on December 31, 1883, the contract·'was approved.

Later the signa-

. tures to the minutes were partly erased and the word "void" written over
the minutes.
-....

\

FIRST NATIONAL~-

The promoters of the new institution immediately went about the business of organiz;ng_- a new bank, and early in 1884 The First National bank of
~ Hu.ntingtqn was opened for.business with a paid in capital of $50,000.

Its

officers were J. L. Caldwell, president; George F •.Miller, vice president,
and. :M. C.' .Dimmick,
cashier.
.
::;::,.

Its directors were the nine men named in

the contract with the Bank of Huntington.
The new bank had been open only about a week when along came the flood.
•'

of 1884 with the water about three feet deep on the floor of the First

.

National bank and about the same depth on the floor of the Bank of.Huntington.

Nothing, however, could. now daunt the spirit of the new city;

was beginning to "feel its oats."

It

,..

The t~o banks continued as friend.~y ·but fierce competitors.

In

1885 Frank B. Enelow
became
vice . president
of the Bank of 'Huntington.
n
.
.

...

Then in 1891, when the city's population had. increased to over 10,000 a
third. banking institution was organized known as the Commercial bank with
George N. Biggs as president; F. F. Mc9u1lough as vice president, and

~--

W. B. Prickett (formerly a teller in 'the First National Bank) as cashier,

and with Charles M. Gohen as collection clerk.
PA...'l"IC OF 1893.
This institution continued under a state charter only a short time,
and. was then converted into the Commercial National Bank.

Then came
-

--

--~---'

e ··-

r

-,,ti

t

trs ttrt\ iiiPilMn5ic

~--

the disastrous panic of 1893 and .all . three' institutions
suffered severely.- ; ..
.
~--;o doubt the officers of the banlcs spent many anxious hours duri:i.g 1893-1895.
A short time before the pani9 deposits of the First National Bank had
reached the all-time high of $420,000.
the bank slumped to about $175,000.

During the panic the deposits of
The writer recalls one frightened
.

.

depositor from Wayne county who held a time certificate of deposit for
He came into the -bank during the he

some eight or nine thousand dollars.
✓

.

height of the panic; and after talking with Vice President Miller and being

.,
l
,J'

shown the amount of cash on hand, he still insisted· on withdrawing his
money.
·rt was :paid to him, and he at once r·ented a safe deposit box and placed
the money therei~.

A short time later he came back and carried the money

to Wayne county.

~-•·

HE CA.ME BACK.
·Nothing more was heard of the deposit for six or seven years; when the
It was the same money with t.he 6rigi-

money was returned for deposit again.

nal straps around it, was damp and musty and had evidently been buried •in
the soil of Wayne county all that time.

In .the meantime he had lost about•

two thousand dollars in interest on his deposit.
One result of the panic was the consolidation of the Commercial National
bank with the Bank of Huntington, the consolidated institution becoming the
Huntington 1fational bank, v'1ith Frank B. Enslow as president; Ely Ensign as
vice president, J. K. Oney as cashier, and
ier.

w.

B. Prickett as assistant cash-

11r. Prickett left Huntington soon thereafter to become cashier of a

bank at Bluefield,

w.

Va •.

f,

;,

i

.

i"
i'·.

In 1895 Ai. C. Dimmick of the First National bank was granted leave of

d,. •ence

1, ..

'

on account of ill-health, and George F. Miller became vice president

and cashier, and Robert L_. Archer, as•sistant cashier.

On .Mr. Dimmick 1 s

return in 1896 he interested himself in organizing the Union Savings bank

which'began business that year with J, W.. Gill as president, T, S. Scanlon

~ - and Dan A, ii'[ossman as vice presidents, and M, C, Dimmick as cashier.

/

And so, at the end of the first 25 years, the_ city star·ted on a period
of prosperity and marvelous growth with three banking institutions at that
time.

Both of the older banks paid 3 -uer cent
. interest on time certifi-

cates of deposit, but the Union Savings,bank was the first to have a savings
de9artment in which large and small deposits at 3 per cent interest could be
made and entered on a pass book·.

CHRONICLES OF EARLY RtlliTINGTON ·
The Laidley Suit.
'On February 25, 1870, Sarah Pennybacker and John M. Pennybacker,
l

her husband, conveyed to Collis P. Huntington 240 acres of land that
is now in the heart of the city of Huntington, lying roughly between
Fifth and Eighth streets and extending- .back from the Ohio river over
the hills.
Subsequently lb:. Huntington conveyed this land with other parcels
to the Qentral Land Company; it was subdivided into lots and became a
pa~t of the new city of Huntington.

Mr, Runtir,gton paid $11,QOO cash

for the land, and thought he had received a good title.

r

.

iro doubt, so too, thought Mrs. Pennybacker and her husband.
M'.r. Huntington took immediate possession and after him the Central ~and

company.

All went well and sundry lots were sold until about 1881.

About that time a young lawyer, fresh from law school, John B.
Laidley, with a shrewd and keen mind, happened to notice something
peculiar about the deed for the Pennybacker land _as recorded at the
courthouse.·
AN OLD STATUTE.

At that time the statute provided that a wife in signing a deed
may appear. before a recorder ·or other officer "and, if on being examined privately and apart from her husband by such
and having such writing fully explained to her, she acknowledge the same to
~

to be her act, and declare that she has willingly executed the same, and
does not wish to retract it·, such privy examination, acknowledgment and
declaration, shall then be recorded."

~·
..

The c our.ts of Virginia and West

Virginia had held that a substantial compliance with ·the provisions of
the statute would be sufficient, even though the exact wording was not
followed.

...
,.

The acknowledgment of Mrs. Pennybacker attached to the deed read as
follows:

"Personally came before me, the undersigned recorder of the county

and state aforesaid, Sarah H. G. Peru1ybacker, wife of the above mentioned
John Pennybacker, and party to the foregoing deed_, and being examined by
me privily and apart from her husband, -and having the deed aforesaid fully
explained to her, acknowledged :that she had willingly signed, se,aled and
delivered the same and wished not to retract it."'
LlID NOT "DECLARE."
It will be noticed in the ce·rtificate attached· to the deed, the

" omission

of the word "declare" that she had y;illingly executed the same

'and did not wish to rettact it.

Also that
.
.the statute .urovided that

"such privy examination, acknowiedgment· and declaration, shall then be
recorded."
The keen eye of young Laidley noticed the apparent defect in the
certificate of acknowledgment.

The.story- goes that laidley then ap-

proached ~:rs. Pennybacker ( her husband· having died in the meantime), and
~old her of the apparent defect in the deed, and suggested that .she bring
suit to recover the land.
To this she demurred,- _stating that she had been paid for the land
and did not wish to do anything about it.

It is said that Laidley then

offered her $500 for any interest.that . ehe might have in the land.·
still demurred, but said she wou1a.·consult her kinsman.

She

This she did and

it is said that her· kinsman told h_er that if Laidley was foolish enough to
give her $500· to 'take the money and sign the deed to him.
EJECT!EENT SUIT,
She did ·so, and soon thereafter (April, 1882,) there was before the

;?·•circuit court of Cabell county the ejectment suit of John B. Laidley versus
the Central Land companr, which like Dickens' famous sui¥, was appealed and
remanded back and for.th in- the courts for more than 20 years.

,.

~

~·
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In the meantime Laidley sold lots here and there for whatever he
could get for them, giving such title as he could.

Some lots he sold
i

for as little as $50; others were traded for attorney's fees, .surveyor's
fees, etc.
The case was tried before a jury in the circuit court of Cabell county
and judgment awarded to the defendant,on the basis of instruations given
by the presiding judge.

Laidley secured an appeal to the Supreme court

of West Virginia, where in September, 1887, he was awarded a writ of error; the judgment of the lower court reversed, and the ·case remanded for
a new trial.
In ,.the cas~' before
Supreme ...,court
:,the
attorneys for the
.....
- ' the
- .,.
,·
.
~· .-,
.. .
land company were Simms & Enslow and James H. Ferguson, and Laidley had
'•;

'i
''l

associated with him J. H. and Ji F, ~rown of Charleston.
SUIT IH CHANCERY .
.

While the matter was still pending li'efore the Circuit court of Cabell
county the land company in January, 1889, brought a chanc.ery suit against
Laidley.

A. suit in chancery is roughly defined as a suit in equity

'!

This suit was brought before the Circuit court ,
rather than a suit in law.
' }
'
There then ensued a series of bills, ame.nded bills,' and1 i
of Summers county.
supplemental b.ills, with various and sundry contentions in equity, and voluminous depositions and demurrers.
The main contention of the attorneys for the land. c·ompany seems to
have been that their &lient had the equitable title even though Laidley
had the legal title.

If this contention had been sustained Laidley

might have been forced to repay to Huntington the $11,000 originally paid
for the property.
The Circuit court of Summers county sustained· the demurrer of Laidley
and dismissed the chancery suit.

The land company then took an appeal

of the chancery suit to the Supreme court of West Virginia.

It was sub-

mitted to that court on January 16, 1889, and decided February ·11, 1889.
.'

""

,,

.
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'
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The judgment of the Gi,rcuit court ·of Swnmers county was affirmed with
- ~costs to the plaintiff.

-

t

WON SEGOl'!D ROUND.

l

Thus the case was twice before the Supreme court of West Virginia, once
at law, and again in equity, with decisions in favor of Laidley in both in. ....

· stances.

'i

The case at law hinged on the requirement of the statut~ that "such

l

''

privy examination, acknowledgment and declaration shall then be recorded,"
--..

The certificate of l\frs. Pennybacker attached to the deed omitted the
"declaration" or .any words to that effect, and a long line of decisions
by the courts of Virginia and West Virginia had held as voip. deeds that did
not at least substnntially comply.with the. statute.
The requirement of ... a privy examination of the wife dated back to the
-~-common law of England, and shortly after the Laidley cases were decided

~ the. legislature of West Virginia abolished the requirement.
It is said that Mr. Huntington was much incensed that the laws of
Vlest Virginia and the decisions of the -courts should be such that his
company would have nothing to show for the $11,000 that had been paid for •
the Pennybacker land; and that there would be an adverse title in the heart
of his new city of Hu...~tington.
KORE LITIGATION.
L

It is thought that from that day he lost his keen personal interest
in the tti. tµ.re '.'of Huntington.

f,,

However, the decisions of the West Virginia courts did not end the
:j.itigation.

In .M:arch, 1895, the case came. before the Supreme cour,t of

the United States on a writ of error.

The case was argued there by

~Frank B. Enslow, James H, Ferguson and Henry
/4P

[

!

c. Simms for the land com-

pany, and by William E. Ghil ton., James Fs Brown, John E. Kenna and John
B. Laidley for the defendant in error.

f:

I
i

,,-.
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The cas.e came ·before the high court ·on a constitutional question.

~~he land company claimed that the decisions of the, West Virginia courts had
)

violated the provisions of.the Federal Constitution regarding the impairment of contracts.

·'

lir. Justice Gray in delivering the opinion of the court said:

"In order

to come within the provisions of the Constitution of the United States which
declares that no st.ate shall pass any law imparing the obligation of contracts, not only must the obligatton of a contr:lat have been impaired, but
it must have been impaired by some act of the legislative power of the state,

l

Il .

and not by a decision of its judicial department only,."
WRIT DISMISSED.
The wr.it of error was therefore dismissed for want of juri'sdiction.
Mr. Justice Field dissented.
In the meantime (1891) the charter· of the Central Land company had ex-

F•ired, and in that year the United States District court sitting at Parkers,-

t

burg appointed Collis-P. Huntington as special receiver for the Central Land
company.

It is presumed that this was done by reason of the non~resident

citi~enship of most of the stockholders of the Central Land company.

· It had

the effect, however, of evading or postponing an immediate settlement with

t

p

In the years that followed the dismissal of the writ of error by the
Supreme court, Laidley and afterwards his assigns continued ,to s·ell "Laidley
titles" to sundiey lots in the disputed trirct.

Then in 1902 the Centril

~~and company by its special receiver disposed of all its holdings in West
Virginia to a newly· organized and locally owned corporation known as. the
Huntington Land company.

r»
j

:iIl-.

{l

Laidley.

~

,.

and the litigation ended.

A compromfse was effected on a give and take basis,

1.,
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Sights Around and About town
Jim Baumgardner of the Baumgardner Inn in Guyandotte telling
about handing a

11

!

They had ~-0me up ~he river by boat,

l ;

thence by stage coach -to Richmond and Washington.

i: f
r

ri

·it,

John Hooe Russel in his grocery store cutting cheese with_his
gloves

on

because it was more sanitary.

r

The big Fourth of July celebration of 1876 with Mr. and J!rs.
J.

I

Forster as Augustine and Martha Washington, and Ed, Freeland

11,

f

ir
ft1•

stirrup-cup 11 to Henry Clay and Thomas Benti!m, on

their way to Vlashington.

f

i:

as little George.
The Kirker Rifles of Ironton, the Zouaves of Charleston, arid a
national guard ·company from Lexington marching in a competitive drill
on July fourth, ' 1876,
James Sample (uncle. of H. Ezra Wiathews) leading the Huntington
Cornet band in the parade on that day.

The l1iiddle:port band, said

!

!.l' ..
I

•

.,

I1
l .

l. r

l f',

to be the best along the river, also was in the parade.

{• r·
!

· Captain Eustace Gibson, Huntineton•s first fire chief direct-

'l
i

I ,
.I
f

ing his men at a fire.

'

'f.

PHIL ADVERTISED.
The sign of Phil Starks the whitewasher, which read "White-

[

:••

•
<
;,,'

•,,

l

washing in All Colors."
The sig:a of the ·1aw partners,

,,,w.
11

Dooli ttle

&

" .
1'

Dye. 11

,,

Will Palmer, sone of A. B, Palmer, mixing paint in his father's

Tom Puthuff and Bert P~rsons diving into the Ohio river from

'•

r·

·~~

'

'

•.,

,: '

the top of the pilot house of the Bostona.

store.

;

'

;•

~} : .:;r•

store. before ready mixed paints were introduced.

Hiram Bloss casting up accounts at·B,

•"

~

w•. Foster's

hardware

.,"

..
F
I'

...

Vlillis Parsons doing the same at the store of

c. F, Parsons

&

Sons.

The wooden Indian that stood at the front of Henry Spangenberg's
cigar store.
A hot "cut price" war on calico, percale, muslin, etc., b~tv1een
H.

c.

Harvey

&

Co., T, S, Garland &..Co, and Clayton H, Harvey.

General Oley buying a quarter's worth·of "Irving Club" cigars
at Sp~ngenberg's cigar store.
Bill Gandy' s "pop factory',"' the first soft drink establishment,
A, B, Palmer with. his fast working crew of John Welch, Dick
J/Ioreland, Shug ]!orris and Herd Carson and helpers er_ecting a twostory dwelling complete and plastering in one day.
GIRTHS "SLIPPED"
James E, Johnston telling of his father attending court at
Burlington, Ohio, when Burlington was the county seat of Lawrence
county.
George F, Miller, D, I, Smith, John Hooe Russel and T. S, Garland
and others pursuing the bank robbers.

Mr. Smith said that some of

the "others" had to stop and tighten their saddle girths \yhen they

'

got too close to the robbers •
...
Zenas Jfartin (good old Zenas) sitting on.a trunk in front o:f
J, H, Cammack's clothing store,
Jake Crider opening the new Methodist Chapel on ·Tenth street
for Sunday school.
The HU:nti.ngton-Barboursville baseball game on the present site
of the post office breaking up in a fight.
of the players.

Col, D, E. Abbott was one

He says the :fa·rm boys were too much for the town

boys.
The Sunday tragedy on Symmes creek when several Huntington boys
lost th<:: ir lives by drovming.

~-

•

''Professor" Kellogg ( slightly intoxic:ated) making the boys
jump a ditch in front of the school building on Fourth avenue.
"PLuli:;:;D KIHGHTS."
Gus Honshell on the Eostona waving goodbye to friend.son the
,1harf.
Captain W. H. Lyons leading a'torch-light procession of "plumed
knights" in the :i3laine-Cleveland campaign.
H. C. Simms, F, E. Enslow and James H. Ferguson conferring on

--..

the Laidley suit.

On the other side John B. Laidley, J. H. and

J. F. Brown, John E. Kenna and W. E. Chilton.
Jim Oney writing school orders for the teachers of Huntington.
Collis P, Huntington in his barouche drawn by a team of milk
white horses.
General J. G. Breslin selling t icicets at the Chesapeake
passenger station; and Japtain C,
Chesapeake

&

w.

&

Ohio

Hunter checking freight at the

Ohio freight depot,

Collis P. Huntington buying stick candy at Molter's balcery to
be sent to his private car.
Ely Ensign in the

11

3:nsign surrey" meeting President Charles J.

Canda of tl1e Ensign Manufacturing company at the Chesapealce

&

Ohio

station.
;

.

Colonel D.

w. Emn1ons and his herd of beautiful Jersey cows.

The sign in J. 1{. Potts I groce·ry store:
"I've trusted many a man to my sorrow;
So pay me. today and I' l trust you all tomorrow. 11

•

TRYSTING PLACE.
Mrs. Anna Vandiver Burke off for a ride on her suirited
horse.
,The old well and well-house that stood in front of ~rshall
college, a favorite trysting place for the boys and gtrls of the
early days.

I

?iill Sanborn off for a sleighride in his Vermont "cutter."

I
i

'

Jim Mooney from the Roundhouse ready to meet all comers.

I

Doctors J, O, Wall, E, S, Buffington, 1£. L. If.a.yo, A, J. Beardsley,

I

?

E. T. Saunders and

·v.

VI. Mather, all family doctors of the old school.

The execrntive connnittee of I,iarsb.all college, George F, J1iiller,
A, F. Southworth and James J. Peterso;n_.,. _conferring on college finances.
J, L, Qaldwell, L. H. Burks, Sam. D. Hayslip and Clinton Crane
buying logs in Guyandotte river.
11

Devml Anse" Hatfield riding a raft of logs from Logan to Guyan-

dotte.
George S. Page and .H. C. Everett overseeing the · loading of a "pushboat" with provisions for passage up Guyan.
BRYAN SPOKE.
John Hooe Russel and his fast stepping black horse taking lfiss
Gypsy Flemming, the governor's daughter, for a buggy ride,
The Magee girls of Proctorville and their cream white team of
horses.
Willia~ Jennings Bryan spea~ing on•the court house s~uare to
,.
thousands from West Virginia, Kentucky and Ohio.
Russel Erskine hard at work in his uncle,1,s bank.
Sheriff. I. J. Harshbarger, Ui-nbrella in hand, dispersing a crowd
during a street car strike.
George I, Neal, Buck Harding and Carl Campbell conferring on
Barnum club political strategt,
G, A, Northcott and Heath Kelly o.pening the boxes of goods for
their new store.
A sextette of Chamber of Commerce leaders, D. E. Abbott, H. C.
Harvey, Dan. A, .Mossman, George F, i'iiiller, G, .A, Northcott and Mike.
Eroh conferring on Greater Huntington.

•'

•

!
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Com:nercial-Gazette and Louisville Courier-Journal, 11
ii:LJ:GTIOH CALJ?AIGNS

I

~lections were fiercely fought, and in national campaigns
there were enormous torchlight p::oocessions of men and boys,

\

;,

Society events were confined_}argely to church suppers,.lawn
fetes, and balls at so :nuch per coup1e,

Even then there were ·a few

card-players, and euchre and whist were the favorite game·s.

It was

whisper'ed too that "poker joints" could be found if one had the desire.

r-1

'

From the early.days Huntington, although it had its ups and
downs, was re.,,arded as a "good town."
\

and the

11

The railroad, the railroad shops

Snsign 11 brought to the infant city a host o_f good people, and

many of their descendents may be found among the leaders of the city's

l

I'

;I
/

·

life at this day.
'rhe panic of 1873 was enough to discourage, and dismay the most
stout hearted, but those "early settlers" never lost sight of the vision
of a great city extending from the Guyandotte to the Big ~andy.
The population of the city in 1880 was less than 2,000.
~
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CHRONICLES OF EARLY HUlHINGTON

The Theatre

•

In the early il.ays no one referred to it as the theatre, it

'I'

was the opera house, on the third floor of the Harvey Opera House
building on the northwest corner of fhird avenue and Tenth street.
The entrance was up a narrow outside iron stairway on the Tenth street
side of the building.

The auditorium floor was level and the seats

were ordinary wooden chairs, sections of eight or ten of them being
h~ld

together by a stout slat nailed·to the bottom of the chair seats,

so that the entire section of chairs could be moved together.

At the

:eear were two sections of "circus seats" ·that held the gallery gods,
usually referred to as the "peanut gallery," and the name was not a
misnomer.

On the contrary it was well deserved,

-The performances were good, bad and indifferent.

~-

The following

will be remembered by a few of the present day:

''

Boston Bell Ringers, '
·::allace Sisters,
The Strasburg Glock,
Hi Henry's ~iinstrels,

f:

·sol Smith Russell,

~_i
l t•I.

Cora Van Tassel,

l

Julia Marlowe in the chorus of Pinafore,

I

George Ingram in a six-day walking match.
'rhe Harvey Opera Rouse was managed by H. C. Harvet with Harry
Doddridge , and Lee Shields as p!'Operty men.

This building served the

parpose until the. building of the Davis Opera House, later·called
Davis Theatre, on the southeast corner of Third avenue and Eighth
street, by Dr. B. T. Davis,
of Dr. Davis himself,

For a time this was under the management

Later Edward B, Enslow and Joseph R. Gallick

became lessees and managers.

At first the theatre was on the second

floor of the building, the entrance being at the rear of the building
on Sighth street.

· The first floor was occupied by three store rooms

fronting on Third avenue.

Later the building was remodeled, an addi-

tion was built at the rear, and the theatre changed to the first floor,
the space of the center room being ulilized as the lobby and entrance
to the theatre.

Many were the happy hours spent there by the dwellers

of the little city.

t

I·
::
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All classes of entertainment were furnished from

' time, boxing contests, wres_tling matches, comedies, tr1IBedies,
time to
opera, pure drama, stock companies, concerts, lectures, political

'.

t ;'

'

speeches and the great Schoolfield revival.
Huntington was without doubt-a pleasure loving and theatre going
f

cor:imuni ty, else it could not have had come to it the eminent actors. and
artists of the late eighties and early nineties who trod the boards of
the Davis Theatre.

Consider a partial list of·the productions and the

names of some of the actors and artists:
.Amelia Bingham in "The Power ·of Gold," "His Excellency the Governor," etc.; Thomas Keene, the tragedian; John VI. Vogel's llinstrels;
"The Biac1c Crook;" Lavinia Shannon in "Lady of Lyons;" Rrederick Ward
in "Virginius; ". Nat Goodwin and Stuart Robson; Stetson's "Uncle Tom's
Cabin;" .Clara Louise "'-ellogg; Charles L.• Davis in "Alvin Joslin;"
Belle Gilbert and George Huntley; Alberta Gallatin, daughter of General
Alb,ert G. Jenkins; Barton

&

Wilson's J£instrels; Hoyii's

"Bunch of .Keys; 11 "Grimes' Cellar Door;" "Shenandoah;

11

1:Iilk ·;,bite FJ.ag;"

11

"Shore Acres; 11

Hellie Free and Nelson Compton; "Held by the Enenmy;" "The Heart· of

,,
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1:aryland;" 1,:adam-Eutterfly;
11

11

"The Darling of the Gods;" .Uexand.er Sal-

vina in "The Three Guardsmen;" "Over the Garden Wall;" Crston Clarke;
Eddie Cantor in "Kid Boo~s; 11 Al. G.. Field I s Einstrels; Sara Bernhardt;
George

.fl.

Cohen; De Wolf Hopper in "The Mikado.; 11 Joseph Jefferson in

'.
f

•

'

'
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"Rip Van '.'linkle;" Lou Dockstader; j,:adame .r.:od jeska; J:.rs. Pa trick
Caml)bell; Ovide .:.,:usin; Otis ·Skinner; Tim t.Iurphy; Bob Burdette;
Helen Keller and her teacher; Uncle Joe Cannon; Henry G, Davis;
Albert J, Beveridge; Murat Halstead.
As memory tllrns backward we see reflected in the mind's eye
the "parg_uet" and "dress circle" of.•the Davis Theatre filled with
'the faces of friends and neighbors almost all of whom ·;;ere known to
eEtch other.

After the show a hot "weenie" with horseradish on rye·

bread from Jim Braclanan, an' oyster stew at Henry Via's or a dish of
ice cream at 1:!rs. Spangenberg's and then to bed.

Those were the

happy days when wants were few and friends were true.
;,;essrs. Enslow and Gallick, th~ managers, were always on the
job as was Berry Lee Priddie, the treasurer and tickeD seller.
Viill ""Lokey was the stage manager, and Jim Bazzell was his assistant·.
The boys in the wings and flys from time to time were Pete Schreiber,
Did Russell, Carlos Jobe, ·,1entworth Berry, Carl Nesperly, Fred Forbush,
Hill Welch, Joe Dempsey, Eustace Clark, Joe Biaga, Walter .f::ills, Pat
Fry, Hap Emerick, 1:ia t t and I,Iooney Snider, Peggy :aess, Johnny Ferguson,
George Snead and others,
The first theatre._ orchestra consisted of Ed Moreland, Lew
Hawkins_, W. H. Banks, Bob Shore and Vial ter Jarvis, with Joseph R,
Gallick at the piano.

'

'
CHRONICLES OF EARLY HUNTINGTON
·The Bank Robbery
It was on September 6, 1875, that the daring robbery of the
Bank of liuntington occurred.

T'ne city w2s thrown into an immediate

uproar; pursuit was at -one e organized, one party being led by Sheriff
D, I. Smith, and another party st~rting from Barbousville being led
by De;;mty Sheriff George F. Miller.

l l

The following account of the robbery, and the pursuit and capture'of one of the robbers with a considerable amount of the loot on
his person is taken from the issues of The Huntington Advertiser in

,I

September and October, 1875.
DARING ROBBERY
.'

Bank of Huntington Robbed at Noonday.
PURSUIT AND ESCAPE OF THE BAfrD OF RO333:RS.

,;

'

There have been since the war many daring bank :robberies, but
none equaling ·in. audacity·; coolness and success, the one perpetrated
here on :f.onday last.

There are but .two persons regularly engaged in

the Bank and while one of them is at dinner, the other remai~s alone.
THE ROBBERY
On Monday while Mr, Russel, the president, was at dinner two men
entered the Bank with revolvers in their hands and both of them jumped
over the counter and secured a revolver lying on the desk.

!.:r. Oney,

cashier, jumped to ~et the revolver,· but they were ahead of him, and
t o1d him to "hold up his hands,

ers to bear on him:

n

•'.l

'

at the same time bringing four revol v-, · ,,,..I

They then told him they wanted the money in the

bank, and if he undertook to raise an alarm they would kill him.

He

began to temporize to gain time; they told him to open the sage; he
told them it was open; they then said they wanted the inner apartment
opened.

Re told them the key was not there.

.

~
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They opened a drawer

'

a

0

He told them "he

and found the key; .and then told him to open it.

"If you do not we will kill you."

would not do it.''

"if you do I know you won rt get the money. n

He replied,

He kept them temporizing

as long as possible, but at last they got tired and told him "time Vias
up, and he had to open the safe," and swore they VJould blow his brains
out 11J1less he c.'i.d.
out the money.

He then opened the safe and they told him to hand
. ·'

'

He handed 9ut two packages, and told them that was all,

but one of them stooped and saw that he had pushed a package back; they
ordered him to hand that out too,

They then asked him hoVI much there

:,

he told them and they seemed disappoin~ed because there was no

was;

more; they made him show the cash ticket of the day before arni said
'\

rr tha:11

was all right. n

They then asked 1!.:r, Oney if "any of the money

l"'

!•

I

;- i

was his.

•r

He told them "y~s, his balance was about seven dollars."

!

!

I 1I
I·

They said, "well, we don't want this little scrape to cost you anything,"
and counted him out his seven dollars.

They told

Oney they had been

in that business some time, but he was the coolest man they had ever come
across.
In the meantime, "Jim" the colored messenger had come in but they
said nothing to him until'he got in; they asked him if he "had any money
amoni;;st the· papers he broµght from the post office."

He told them he

did not know v1ha t there was; they then told him to "stand .up in the corner and keep g_uiet !j,_nd he would not get hurt."
.After securing all, they took Er. Oney and Jim, and marched them
across the street, to where their horses were.

::r. Russel, the presi-

dent, in company with :.:r. Ben illlavis was at the corner returning from dinner; as soon as l'.r, Oney found only one of the robbers was pointing his
pistol at him, he yelled, but.they jumped for their horses and were off.
·:r. :l.ussel ran into the Bank while the robbers still had !.'.r, Oney, to
look for his revolver, but it was gone and he ran out and gave the alarm.

,1'

:j' i

When the two robbers went into the.Bank, :Mr. Powell, who lives
opposite, saw them ju.mp over the counter, and was about raising an
alarm, but ju.st then, two others rode u.p in front of his store; one
of them dismounted, ;;,ent in, asked for a cigar; he handed him a five

-

'.'

dollar note to pay for it.

He saw that 1,:r. Powell was excited and

asked him if he had any fire arms 'A~out the house?

.:i.t the same

time he got between him and the back door of his store, and then told
him that "those men in the bank were going to take whatever change
there' was there, and if he undertook to raise an alarm or escape,
they would kill him;" they made him stand out on the sidewalk until
the men in the bank ca:ne ou.t with llir. Oney, keeping him under their

'

pistols.

The men in the bank had. hitched their horses near Mr. Sand-

burn I s blacksmith shop; they mounted and in~,a minute were riding· at a
f11ll run toward Four Pole.
THE PURSUIT
1•:r. Russell ca,ne down the street alar:ning the citizens and
hurried to the stable for his horse; Sheriff Smith heard the alarm
and. started by _1::r. Russel's direction to pursue the robbers;
r,;r. Russel was moU11ted on his fleet gray horse, armed with a double
barrel shotgun, and. in less time than it takes to tell it, he and the
sheriff were going at brea.:..:neck speed up the hills on the other side
of Four Pole.

IIr. Garland, when he heard. the alarm, shut and locked

his store, ran over to the stable _and called for a horse, and in less
than tv10 minutes he was in p11rsuit; soon Rev. Kr. Gibson (brother to
,;apt. E. Gibson), !vless:rs._ Ermnons, Pollard, D<ilnEella, Stuart, noble,
:S:llcins ancl others viere out and on the trail,

.Hessrs, T. S, Garland,

Russel and the sheriff came so close to the robbers that they dropped
a· sack containing
t,1011sand. dollars.

f?32 in nickels and a certificate of deposit for five
A man who was taken by the-robbers and compelled

to go with them, said the :party behind was so close to them, they

....

,.

,,
I•

sto 1 ped and debated whether to wait for them and. kill them.

Two

were in favor of doing so, and the other two· said. "no, it would do
no good, and they

J

ould. get off anyho,v. n

·If the robbers had been delayed but a few minutes they would
never have escaped with their booty, for the party that went after

..•

,.
'"

them had been "under fire, n and there would have been somebody hurt.
In the meantime, telegrams had been sent to Catlettsburg and
all the stations between there .and Louisa; also to Charleston, Barboursville and. other places.

t:'.r. George F. i,Uller got a party from

Barboursville and started after the robbers, to try and head. them off
but got behind them.

Tnose in pursuit from this place followed them

to the Big Sandy river and then returned, except I.'.essrs. Russel, Donnell a, Stuart, ?ollard and Buffington, who went twenty miles into
Kentuc~y to·Cracker's Neck and did not return until Tuesday night.
Y:r. kiiller and his party continued the pursuit.

'

Al,-;QUl\!T STOLEN

The amount taken by the robhers including "convertibles, etc.,"
was between nineteen and tv1enty thousand dollars, but of that amount
less than $10,000 was in currency.

The bank is in the hapit of keep-

ing its balances in ea·stern and western depositaries; and having not
much c·ash in its vault; this was done as a matter of precaution, as
the president was fearful of just such a mishap as this, on account
of the bank being in an unfrequented part of the city.

The loss

of the money (i.'id not cause any interruption to the business of the
bank; they received.. from funds o~ deposit at Charleston and elsewhere

~·

a suffic~ent amo\JJlt of ·currency for present needs and now are proceed-

ing as usual.

The amount secured by the robbers was less than 4

per cent of the available assets of the bank.

r

There have been many daring robberies, but none we have ever neard
of
in
-------

,
__ncn
sue_h perfect dare-devil

1•11 •

"nnln<>~o

and audacitv
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r'!c,nln,r=,'l
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.· The matter has, no doubt, been worked up.

\

They understood. the

situation of all the surroundings, and must have had their entire.
course mapped. out.

The men were mounted on fine horses, .one gray;

two bays, and a dark brown; they came past i.:ud.hrid.ge on Friday last,
·where they d. ined. and had their horses fed.

Two of them s.taid at

J,'.r. Crump' s near Barboursville on Saturday and Sunday.

One of them

came to the Huntington house on Friday evening and registered. as

•

J.C. Johnson of Tennessee.
It is the general opinion that they are the same parties
who tried to rob the bank nearly a year ago when

',,. '!

r:r. Oney sle].)t there.

I,

II:I'.
J·j 1

The banlcs throug"1 the country should rii.ise a fund of ten

~ .l

!.i

to twenty thousand. dollars and secure the conviction of the villians

11

at any cost, as no bank .is safe from such an attack.

: I!
;

LATER
b~r. J,'.. Erskine Miller, o:;:ie of the stockholders arrived last.

evening with a full sup].)ly of currency, so that there will be no interruption to the business of the bank as there is more currency on hand

tl
,
q,, .
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11.

now thah there was before the robbery.

i,

INCIDENTS OF ~HE PURSUIT
11

t: '

·:rhe town was stirred up several times last week by telegrams.

from those pursU:ing the bank robbers.
for more men and horses to be sent.

The first received. was asking
Then a telegtam was sent to some

parties in Bristol, Tenn., re~uesting that men be sent from there to
head off the robbers.
On Saturday evening the following telegram was received.:
Willard, Ky., Sep. 10, 1875.

after the ]_)arties.

Have fifteen fresh men and horses

Think they will overhaul them.

t oward.s Gumherland Gap.

i'lill stay until we hear.

li1:
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To John Hooe Russel, President.
·;1e are at Vlest Liberty.

!i'I

They have gone

On tionday morning t:essrs. :Miller, Moore and Sturgeon arrived.
here, and. brought with them the gray mare rid.den ·by one of the robbers.

~

He had left it on the road with a man to take care of and. hired. another
to go on with.

He rode the hired horse about twenty miles and then

bought another for a hundred dollars.
On Sunday last, Capt. Littrell overtook the robbers and had a
skirmish with them; they v1ere feeding· their· horses in a bottom; he was
ahead. of his men, and they heard. him coming over the hill, and two of

~:.... '

\

'.'
,:

them left their horses and. ran one way, up the hollow, and two got on

,

their horses and. went the other way.

He followed those on foot.·

Shots

v1ere exchanged., and he thinks, he crippled on of the robbers, hut they ";
got off into a thicket where he could not follow thera.
their horses then.

He got two of

i!
"'
~t

I
l.,

p

His men and horses were about giYen out then, so

I,

he started. a fresh party on the track and came on here to make arrange-

=-a
-..::..

11.,

I,
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ments for the further pursuit,
On Friday last Hr. Oney received a letter from the chief of police
of Louisville, Y.y., enclosing a photograph and

a description

of .the

man who he s~spected of being the leader of the robbery of the bank.

tu-, Oney recognized it at once as being the leader of the robbers.
was then taken to

1:r.

fore the robbery.

It

Crump' s where they staid all night on Saturday be-

They-were not told. who it was but

llr,

Crum,i's son

was asked if he had ever seen any one who looked like the picture, he
promptly replied, "yes; it is one of the men who staid here Saturday
night."

The photogi>aph was that of one of the "Younger" brothers, a

I
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family that has been engaged in many robberies noted for coolness and·
audacity, so it is well known now, that th~y are the parties who·commit-

(

.'''
(i

·1
\•

ted the robbery here. 0
ROBBER Ilf

0

JAIL

"We noticed last week that ll!r, Oney, cashier of the bank, had gone
to Fintress county, to see if he could recognize the man arrested there-

l
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who was s_,pposed .to bf'l one of the Huntington banlc robbers.

Re had

in his pQ~session about $4,500 in currency, a part of which was stained with blood, and v1as supposed to have been on the person of the man
who was shot.

lie offered the whole of the money to his captors, if

they would release him.

l'Ir. Oney recognized him as one of the men

who jumped over the counter at the bs.p.k., when it was robbed.

The

!
'

ro:iher also had a fine ivory handled revolver belonging to 1.1:r. Hooe
Rllssel, :president of the bank, which was stolen· when the bank was robbed.
Jir. Oney was accompanied on the trip by N[r. Srskine I!Iiller of
Staunton.

''

They brought the robber home with them and lodged him in jai:j.

at Barboursville,

He gives his name as Webb, but it is not at all like-.

ly that is his right name.

He will be examined before .the county court,

and sent on to the circllit court for trial.
Webb eot a writ of habeas corpus in 'rennessee before JEr. Oney arrived but the justice postponed the hearing until after his arrival.

'.

Two very suspicious looking characters came on in the same train

!:
j

which brought the robbers.

They bought tickets at Richmond for Nash-

ville, but for some reason changed their intention and came here •.

They

were watched very closely while here, but left unmolested."

It was thought at the time that the robbers were the so-called
James gang consisting of Jesse and Frank James and their associates,

At

this time from the best information obtainable it does not s·eem likely
that either of the James brothers were among the robbers.

It may be

the Cole Younger, an associate of the James brothers, was present ·.at the
robbery, although this is not certain.
The captllred robber who gave his name as Thomas J. Webb was indicted
, . ; by the gr::..:,,'.\. jury, tried and sentenced to 14 years in the penitentiary.
Re died there before his term expired.

CHRONICLES OF EARLY IBJl-lTINGTOI'l"

~-

Mayors
,

Almost everybody knows that Peter Cline Buffington was. the first
mayor of Huntington--but it would be difficult to find a citizen who
9ould name his successors in anything like their proper order.
!.'.any of these first mayors were ·Virginians, outstand.i.ng men who came
over from the Old. Dominion to begin their careers in the new but thriving comn1unity on the Ohio.
Probably as a result of the southern origin of a majority of the
city's early families, the Democrats were ·in power for twenty-one of the
first twenty-five years of Huntmngton's civic government.
P. C. BUFFINGTON
· :Mayor Buffing.ton, d.escendant of a pioneer family, was an early surveyor.

He served in the 1840-41 Virginia sessionp and repre~d -

Cabell county in the historic session of 1863, at Richmond •.
Er. Buffington served with the 120th regiment in the Civil War,
was a trustee of Marshall College in the early days and lent his name
s:m.d suppor·b to practically every important undertaking 'of his period.

The first city election was held on Dec. 31, 1871.
-$

was elected
mayor, with Dr. J.
,

·, '· -

w. H.

o.

Wall

'

E.

s.

1:.:r. Buffington

Holderby, D, W. Emmons,

Hagen and E. T. Mitchell as councilmen.
THOE.AS J • BURKE

• .

Thomas J.

Burke, who was Huntington's second mayor, 1·1as one of

four city administrators to serve two separate terms in the era before
"1909.

He was in office in 1874-1876 and 1877-1878,·
Early racords show that in October of 1874 11,r. Burke 11.nd General

John Hunt Oley, recorder, were appointed as a school tommittee, to
"take general charge of the public schools with power to act upon all
ordinary expenditures."
In 1872, several years prior to his election as mayor,

~.=r.

Burke

- ;JI. -. -· • ~' -~
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ne.s appointed as a member of the fir.st city board of health.

It is

also recorded that he was one of the first property owners in the city
to recei 1re a deed, ttis bei_ng the- title to a lot fronting on Seventh.
a"lenue, between Seventh and Eighth streets.
G. :!ICHOLS

;JI.

. ·'
Next in the line of Huntington mayors
was M, G. Nichols, v1ho
served in 1876-1877, his term interspersing the two terms served by
!.i'. Burke.

1:'.r. !Hchols was whai•fmaster at the Chesapeake & Ohio

'-

Railway Co. lano.ing.
J•

.L.

LAYI'TE

l.'.r. Layne served after ;,;z., .Bur?:e's seconcl term, or in 1878-1879.
"• Later in 1879 :,·'.r. Layne was elected judge of a newly est2blished mlmicipal
court, with James '.l, Sample as clerk.

Sample, inlt;i.dentally, died

a feVJ months later and was succeeded by J, K. Oney.
'.L'he name of Er, Layne ·figured prominently in news of -;;he organization of the Huntington-Board of Trade, which was granted a char1er on
:.i'ehrus.ry 19, 1890,.

Ivir. Layne was president and

J.;I,

C. Dimick was secre-

tary.
One of the four ·men to he returned to office for a separate term,
1-.:r. Lay'ne was ma.yor agin for the 1882-1883 period.

Dr. E. S. Buffington defeated Sam Gideon in the 1879 election
and served as mayor du.ring the 1879-1880 period.

.A son ·of Peter Cline

~ Buffington, he was the half-brother of Peter Cline Buffington

II, who

served as sheriff.
Dr. Buffington was one of the most popular men in the county, in
.company with Lucien Ricketts went to Virginia 1iilitary Institute and

--

saw action with the cadets in the famou.s battle at :.::ew _"·arket.
.Among the firs'0 doators to practice in the newly incorporated

city, Dr. Buffington was assoc,iated with such early physicians as
Drs. J. O. Wall, George Rowland, Thomas Welyh, E- T. Saunders,

l:f. L. 1\:S.yo,

D. D. '//et zel and John D•. I.::yers.
a.:.SORG~ C1JLLE1'.IT

l'.ayor ("Cousin") George Jullen co.mmanded. the Ifontpelier Guards,
the advance unit of Jackson's command, in the Civil Viar, and was the
first to come in contact with the enemy in the seven days' battle at
Richmond.

He was may9r during the 1880-1882 term.

l,ir. Cullen v1as

engaged in the jewelry business.
HAXILTON DICKEY
Hamilton Dickey was successful in the 1883 campaign and was reelected for the 1891-1892 term, an evidence of his success in conducting
his business and governmental affairs.

A. L. GRIDER
trr. Dickey's successor was A. L. Crider, who was elected for the
1884-1885 term.

Maj or E. J... Bennett, mayor of the 1885-1886 term, served with the
Sixth .re:giment, ·Nest Virginia Infantry Volunteers, in the :!i vil Viar.
Later he was auditor, member of the legislature and the Huntington city
co,mc il.
A. H. '{i00DYl0.lil:TH

In a major political upset, .A. H. Woodsworth, a Republican, was
elected in 1886.

Councilmen elected with l,Ir. Woodworth were D. Ef .Abbott,

Ir. C, Bessinger, 'Evan J. Davies, H. tf. Ensign, Sam Gideon, I'✓•

V, 71. Mather, I. R. Titus and William Waldron.

s.

Gladstone,

Genera·l, Oley vias unopposed.

for the post Qf recorder.
,

In July of 1886 the city bought lots on the northeast corner of

:1
'

I-rinth street and Fifth avenue and erected a city building and fire

~-

station.

The fire station was moved to Fourth avenue, just west of

IHnth street, the following year.
T • S • G.ARLA.lID

T. S, Garland, who was in office 1887-1888 and 1890-1891, came
from Virginia to Huntington in 1871. ..• He was first engaged in the
'
mercantile business with his brother-in-law, Peter C. Buffington.
1

r.rhis partnershi:9 continued until 1'::r. Buffington died in 1875.

..

:Buying the Buffington inte.rest in the business, J.:r. Garland. continued as a merchant until 1887, when he began a three-year partner'ship with John ;·1. Valentine,

'

;).

~-

Another partnership was formed. in 1908, when the business became
Valentine-Garland-Biggs Co.

'Dhe stor·e was in a nevi building on

Fourth avenue,' the :9resep.t site of the Keith-Albee theatre •
•

Roberts. Hagen, another of the many outstanding men who came to
this section from Virginia, was elected by the Democrats and serged as
mayor during the 1889-1890 term.
11, H. BULL

..11.fter second. terms for T. S, Garland and Hamil ton Dickey, VI. H. Bull
was named. mayor i:i::t 1892, serving for: the 1892-1893 period..

lilr. Bull

was one of the town's leading grocers in the early days and also served
as one of the community's first policemen.
GEORGE I. NEAL

George I. "'eal, one of the city's most consistently influential.
citizens, was mayor for the 1893-1895 term.
First. sergeant in the First 1ia tional Guard c om:9any organized. in
Huntington ( ~889) , I.Ir. Neal tool, arj. active interest in politics.
He was admitted to the bar on December 3, 1888, and. five years later
became mayor.

I

t
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lf-r. Neal was instrumental in extending the city's boundaries to
include Guyandotte and Central City in 1909.

This was the year when

the city's form of government was changed_ to the· commission plan.

"v• R. ElfSLOW
,,
Dr. v• R. Enslow was an early :9hysician in the community and
Vias elected in the spring of 1895 ·: winning in a close contest against
D. E. :iLathews.

As a matter of fact; the election was so close that

a notice of contest was given.

Before the contest could b~ tried,

however, Judge Kathews withdrew.
Dr. Enslow was the first chief surgeon of the Chesapeake & Ohio
Hos:;_:iital here, which was opened on the old :Buffington home site in
1890.

ELY ENSIGN
Ely Ensign, 1896-1897, was elected in 1896, but in the fall of

'

,

that year there was a split in the Democratic party over the silver
issue and. the Republicans scored an impressive victory·.

1-.::r.

•

Ensign, one of the incorporators of the Ensign l,ianufacturing

Co., was one of the charter members of the Huntington 3oard of Trade
and of the Huntington Hospital.

:i.

llr. Ensign was one of the organizers

.

of the Guyandotte_ Club and the Trinity Episcopal Church.
1
• :/.,

w.

F. HI TE

F. Hite, a Republican, was elected in 1897, defeating A. F. Stew-1

art, then master mechanic of the Chesapeake & Ohio Ra ilwa;ir Co. shops.
Er. Hite was an ac~ive su:9:9orter of the Methodist Church.

He

married kiiss Anna_Ensign, a daughter of the former mayor, Ely Ensign.
Thu.s in the first twenty-five years of the city's history the
Democrats were in power twenty-one years and the Republicans four years.
Of the seventeen men who served as !:Iayor during that period at least
five were Virginians, probably six were natives of

11

est Virginia

.-

I

-p'roba-)

hl,y three were natives of Ohio, one a native of Connecticut, and the
remaining ones probably from other states.
Postmasters .
.As related elsewhere in these Chronicles the postoff'ice now called
/.Hunting ton was originally established., in 1867 and was named Long Lane,
Oabell County, Nest Virginia.

The first postmaster was Elisha T. 1::itchell,

appointed by President Andrew Johnson in September 1867.

On lfovember 22,

1869, tne name of the off'ice was changed .to Jh:arshall College, and r,;r. ,r,;:itcs.ell continued as postmaster until April 14, 1871, when he was succeeded
by 1:[erton H? Brooks, a druggist of' the embryo city of Hu..YJtington, appointed by President

u. s.

Grant.

On r.::ay 15, 18Zl, the name of the off'ice was changed to Huntington.
l.'.r. Brooks continued as postmaster until May 6, 1875, when he was
succeeded. by John T. Gibson, .also appointed by President Grant.
J.{r. Gibson came to Huntington a year or _two before his appointment as
postmaster, and. established the Huntington Commercial--said. to have been
one o:r·the first, if not the first, Republican paper south of the Kanawha
river.

It is said that he went. to Washington_ hoping to obtain the ap-

pointment, but had little or no acg_uain_·bance with those of influence
there.

of former years, Robert J. Ingersoll.

His friend. took him to see

President Grant with the result ·that Mr. Gibson came home wi'th the ap-

pointment in his pocketo

He con~inued as postmaster ·until Ju:.<1·e 6;

ls38.l, when he was succeeded. by Judson Spofford., appointed by President
Garfield.

1:'.r. S;pofford was a Chesapeake & Ohio passenger conductor and

had served. in the Union Army.

It is supposed that his service in the

army was the influence that brought about his favorable consideration
by President Garfield.

1'.r. Spofford left for the i'iest a few years

later, and was succeeded by Ira R. Viood on December 20, 1884, appointed

. t'

;)
;

,'

' .'!.:,....
1

.•

b;;r President Arthur.

He served until ITovember 30, 1886, when he

v1as succeeded by James Vi. Verlander, appointed by President Cleveland.

1:r. Verlander was succeeded on _1,.ugust 28, 1888, by Cameron L.
Thompson, also a:9pointed by President Cleveland, and was in turn
succeeded on October 16, 1889, by Hamilton Il, .Adams.

.

.'•

'!

1.2>: Adams cam-

.

tinued as postmaster until January 16, 1894, when he was succeeded by
J, H. 1·,arcum, appointed by President Cleveland.

.:a-. !~Zarcwn was in

turn succeeded by James A. Hughes on February 15, 1898, appointed by
President 1,:cKinley,

i:r.

Hughes continued as postmaster until 1:arch

2, 1901, when he was succeeded by his father, James Vi. Hughes, ~appointEid by.,Ppesid.ent Theoclore Roosevelt and reappointed by President ·:raft.
Ee was succeeded
dent Hilson.

op

!:!ay 1, 1913, by J. Vi. Dingess, appointed by Presi-

iiir, Ding13ss was succeeded by J. H. Long, appointed on

!.'ay 15, 1916, by President 'l/ilson.

~ · J.

lir. Long ·Nas in turn succ eedecl by

C. Lesage as acting postmaster, appointed .July 1, 192,1, by Presi-

dent Harding, and received the full appointment by President Harding
on October 25, 1921.

!,:r. LeSage was succeeded by Carl R, Varnum on

;,:ay 19, 1926, appointed by President Coolidge.

!<er.• Varnum served un-

til July 13, '.l.932, vihen he was s;icceeded hy ·:ra1ter C. Price, appoint.ed
••,

hy Pr.,sident Hoover.

;,:r. Price was succeeded on July 31, 1933, by

Jeremiah '.'/', Dingess as acting :9ostmaster, a:9:i;,ointed by ·President Franklin
:!),

Roosevelt, and on January 31, 1934, received the full ap:iointment by

Presia_ent Franklin D. Roosevelt.

r.1r. Dingess continues as the postmaster

at this date, 1939.
Apparently, notwithstanding civil service rules, when the Democrats
are in power we have a ;)emocratic postmaster, ap.d when the Re:puhlicans
~ - are in power we have a Republican postmaster.

~l

a
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CHRO!TICLES Ob, EARLY If01HIIWTOU

'

Ir

t:ore Sight.s .Around the Town
1'.!ax Schoenfeld. rolling Irving Club cigars .and four-for-a-nickel
stogies at Henry Spangenberg' s cigar factory.
Jacob Zeigler greeting _possib.le customers
in front of his clothing
. ,•
store.
Sam Gideon delivering d.ipl,omas to the high school. grl!d.uat.ing class.
Darwin Abbott on his nickel plated

11

Star 11 bicycle, with the small

'.

wheel in front.

!',.

The hand. pu,"!lper fire engine in action with· a ·group of stout Negroes
f

,as the motive power.

(

'

George F, Miller saying "no" to an applicant for a loan, with

a,

i

I

f

__/

shake of his head.,

t'

,·,

Professor Herman Smith giving lessons in boxing at the Huntington

l.
'

gymnasium.
ARION Q,UARTETTE
The Arion Q,uartette:

1·

111. C_. Dimmick, John A. Jones, Joseph .t. Tobin

and. Joseph R, Gallick, off for a concert at Ironton.

r

'I'
I

.l

Girard Riclcetts and. A, G. (Baron) Blalce on their way to take .their
girls to the Gypsy Club dance.
Peter C, Buffington, the first .mayor of Huntington, telling young
Charley Harrison th~t he might live to see a great city below the Guyandotte River-.
The Grand Army of the Republic reunion in 1891 with General Rutherford 3. Hayes as the principal speaker.
The yellow fever steamer, John Porter, passing Huntington, with

'

armed. men on the wharf to prevent a landing.

~

·1

The Huntington Light Infantry escorting the remains of General Oley
to the City Hall.

I

:

!

¼

The execution by hanging of Allen Harrison in an open field near the
fresent site of the Huntington high school.
7/alter F..ambrick and his "Grey Goose" automobile, home built.
C,

w.

Campbell and his "gasoline buggy."

The Chamber of Commerce holding a "town meeting" to discuss the
purchase of the water works.
POTTERY ADDITION

.

William J, Harvey promoting the Huntington China Go.; and the
Chamber of Commerce selling lots in the Pot',;ery addition.
The Board of Trade raising by subscription one thousand dollars viith
which to purchase .t_he ·lot at Second avenue and Tenth street which brought
the G1vinn flour mill to Huntington.
The whole community turning out to fight a fire, the fire bell being

rung

::e

by Bill Taylor in the fire- engine building on Third avenue near Ninth
,!

street.

.

Jim \'lirthlin and John Marr checking freight at the city wharf.

Harry McDonald (Tom Jobe) walking a tight rope stretched across Third
avenue.
(

The first train from Richmond arriving in January 1873 at the pa.ssenger
and freight depot on Second a venue.

'.

The double wedding of Victoria .MaiLlory and W. H, Lyons and. Kate Lyons·
and Henry C • Simms •
The town pump on the corner of Third avenue and Tenth street.

~~'.J:'..~QN OF 1896.
The free-for-all fight on Third avenue after the city election in

1896.

Levi Jones came down the street shouting "Hurr:ci.h for Jeff Davis

and the Southern Confederacy," ana.· then the rumpus starte<l..

I~o casual-

_ _ ties,

;-{,!

The City Council in June 1872 setting the salaries of officers as
follows:

.t.fuyor Peter C. Buffington $'2·5-~ Recorder John H. Oley $35; and

Marshal Isa.act T, ,·,-i;c.hell $30.

(1?3
3lond haired, hlue eyed, hlond moustached Chief of Police Frank R.

l
I·

~ Tyree, resplendent in his new uniform, with a gold badge.

·f.
'

The two drinking fountains that stood on the corner of ?ifth avenue
and l\inth street and Third avenue and Tenth street,
drinking vessel,

A tin cup was the

l

l

\'le did not know much about germs at that tine.

i

Little Jharley Harrison ana: his fa_t_per with a dressed hog loaded on

.l
ii

!

a sled starting for :ill, T. iii tchell' s store.

It was cold with a deep snow;

I

•.

the sled ran into a deep ditch and overturned; Charley and the hog rolled
out; and the horses ran away.

The father went after the horses and Charley
After

took refuge behind. the soove in the room of a friendly saloon keeper.

a time his father returned v1.i th the horses, retrieved the hog, and started

,~.;

'

' '

'ti
ff

i t. i

¼

looking for the boy.

He found him sound asleep behind the stove.

They

I

. ~·

~

!

resumed their journey and delivered the hog.
J_~,'.ES W1UTC01;IB RILEY
~

James ,lhitcpmb Riley and his troup of musicians through Huntington on

f

i

I.

one of· his "sign-painting ad ventures.".

•

A rousing polit:i,cal speech by'Willfam 110Kinley in the wigwam that stood

r

on the present site of the Postoffice.

. !,

Captain James T. Campbell leaving the Steamer "Telegraph" for a week-end
with his family.
The Huntington Light ·Infantry led by Captain 'N, H. Lyons and. Lieutenant

H. E. Mathews and Lieutenant

w. H.

~

.:r,

, ..
::t.
,..

Banks boarding a boat.for Gallipolis for

the one hundredth anniversary of the passage of the Northwest Ordinance.

-

f

The Second Battalion, Second stegiment, West Virginia national Guard led

1!!I

:
i i·
by :.Cajor Thomas 3:. Rodges. off for the "Battle of :aoggs Run," near !loundsville,; I",.
.
.'
The special ttain ran fr·om Huntington to Gallipolis in 40 minutes.

!:

1'a jor James A. :Nighbert, the "king of Logan county,

11

conferring with

~ h i s friends, J. L, ·cald.well, George F, J.1iller.and L. H. Burks.

00LONEL THOM.AS SIKES
Colonel Thomas Sikes the first Republican town marshal; in his blue uni-

.'

1

l

fil:

1

ti

h

··•' Ir-~

'.

form; succeeded by Arthur P. 1,::1 tchell, Democrat, in his gray uniform.
'(he big demi-john which stood in front of Ziegler and Behrend's cafe.

l

~
'',

::ashier :fobert

.

bank robbers.

I

•.r.

Oney of the Bank of Huntington parleying with the

They said. Cr. Oney was the coolest man they. ever met.

:Che burning of the Third Avenue Ho'tel and other buildings on the north

I

side of Third avenue between I(inth and Tenth streets.

\

almost the entire hlock of build.iEgs.

i

The flames consumed

It was ·on an extremely cold night,

and hot coffee was furnished tj;J.e firefighters by the housewives on the south
aide of the avenue.

Another kind of liquor was furnished the stout Negroes

pumping the fire engine.
Joseph R. Gallick playing his harp on the streets of Guyandotte.
Dock Suiter shouting "pour it to "em" at a Republican political meeting.
\

OFF FOR CHARLESTON
Companies G. H. and I of the Second Regiment V{est Virginia- Hationa_l
Guard., off for Charleston in 1898, to be_ mustered in to the service of the

=-United States as part of the First West Virginia Volunteer Infantry.
The promoting of Central City in 1891 by the Huntington and Kenova Land
Development Co. and the location there of three glass plants, viz., the ·

r

I
f
I

I
I

lI
I•

!

I

Euntington Glass .La.nufacturing Co., the Central City Viindow Glass Co. and
the West Virginia Flin:t Bottle Co.
The fight :for the remo_val of the Cot1rt House from Barboursville to Hunt-

I·!

inGton; and·the secret removal of the records by night to the new county seat.,

i

Uncle Joe lhller telling of his fishing experience with Grover Cleveland. r
!J'.arshal Schuyler Donnella off for ;fashington to enter the Secret Service
o:f the United States.
Chief of Police Frank Tyree off for Washington to become personal body~
guard. for President Theodore Roosevelt.
President .M. E. Ingalls of the Chesa}?eake & Ohio Railroad addressing a
meetirig of shop men and railroad employees· in opposition to "free silver. 11

Il
·1

1

lt
1·f
f,,

r:t
! f.

l~t
I
''

. :ro·i}"';1·:
A team of horses stalled om the mud on Third avenue between Ninth a'nd

,;c.

1
~.

Ter,th streets.
John 5ooe Russel pursuing the bank robbers on a horse without a saddle.
John Ke=et (weight about 300) driving the band wagon with a team of

f

six horses to a political rally.

I
I

I'he Guyandotte boys "rocking" the Huntington boys out of town •

.

Hose Thornburg driving :from Barboursville to town in his phaeton.
The first train from Richmond arriving in January, 1873.
Senator Stephen :a. Elkins looking after his fences in Cabell county.

''

Elliott Northcott, Frank 1, Doolittle, E,

s.

Doolittle, David E. Matthews~

,,

Sam, A. Hawk and Gordon 0'Bierne planning a political campaign.

r,

R, A, (Bob) :Mathews, father of H. Ezra Mathews, reC(!iving guests at

the Third Avenue hotel.
a

•

Senator Johnson IJ, Camden inspecting the new street car line from
to Catlet·Gsburg,
Bonner running the Ensign saw mill on the bank of the Guyandotte
river near the old suspension bridge,

f

l

t
t~;
f¢,
~

1~·

1-1·'.i

'.
!f

I["

The Round Pond on Sixth avenue between Eighth and lHnth streets filled

with skaters on a cold winter day,
Kajor Thomas

E,

Hodges inspecting the Second Battalion, Second Regiment,

~lest Virginia National Guard.

il

it.J

!i\~l ~~

Thbe tbut-n:i.ngs· of tJhohn ~e:~ehtt•hs ltiver: stable and other buildings on Third, _:
avenue e ween even
anc. J!.lg
._s ree,s.

· , : • -•.
_:}
:

11

John Robinson's circus on the present site of the post office,
The graduating class of the Huntington public schools (1886) consisting

1

1 ;,

1

~

l )I
!

·i

=1
I' ,j,.

of Belle Tucker, Blanche Gideon, ;,:aggie Lallance, Kate Tha-ckston, Lida . ·

-

!f.cGlung, Charles W. Cammack and Robert 1, Archer.
Superintendent of Schools A. D, Selby hearing the class in algebra in
his office in the city hall on I'iinth street.

!!_,
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Jo{p
Tom Johe, Lynn Enslow, Tom Puthuff and. Lye Hatfield. picking b_lackh.erries on B'our Pole hill as the bank robbers dashed by.

The bareI

~ooted q_uartet with others r,sn. !;-fter the robbers but. v1hen the robbers

i

j.

!

fired their pistols in the air the pursuers beat a hasty retreat.
Little Oscar 3iern picking violets in the back yard 9f the First
National Bank on Third avenue.
!£itch Fuller, Sq_uire Miser, 11'.ark St"ephens and John Simpson debating
political and GAR problems.
Colonel L, A, Daniel, resplendent in a red sash and broad brimmed
hat, mounted on a prancing horse,·1eading·a Democratic parade,
f:iine host .Alf. JI'.. Thompson of the St. Nicholas Hotel, with side-·

burn whiskers, 'heavy gold watch chain and diamond scarf pin, telling the
"boys" all about it in front of his hotel.
J. L. Caldwell negotiating the exchange of street car tickets for

_,.,..._, debts against

·~

the company.

Stockholders of the Huntington Tin and Planished Plate Co. mourning
their losses.
The city council granting a franchise to the Huntington Belt Eine,
promoted by Frank L. Doolit.tle, Dick Good.win and others,
,._. • P • · 1,,a
" lk er,
Rev. "'i

J. H. Cammack and J. N. Potts conferring on

Baptist·church matters.
The race trqck on Sixth avenue below Sixth street.
Public School Teacher Fannie Mitchell punishing(?) the. girls for
misbehavior by making them sit by the bo~s.
• girls did not mind elther.

IIice for the boys, and the

/o1
Gl:L.'tO~HCLES OF EARLY HUNTINGTOH
General John l-I. Oley

==-·

General John H. Ole;ir came to Huntington in 1871 as an official
of the Central Land Company.

He had won his title by active service

in-the Union Army, mostly in the Kanawha Valley.

He was elected

city recorder in 1872 and continuously thereaf,ter. until his death.
He toolc an active interest in the public schools of the city, and in
.....

October 1874 b:ayor Thomas J. Burke and General Oley were appointed as
a committee to "take general charge of the public schools, with power
to act upon all ordinary expenditures."
,

From that time until his

death in_ 1888 General Oley was pr~ctically in charge of the schools of
the city.

The new school building at the corner of Fifth avenue and

Thirteenth street was under construction at the time of his death and
in his honor was named "Oley Building," which name it and the adjoining buildings retain to this day.
Du:l'ing the early years of Huntington sectional feeling still ran
high, but General Oley was as much loved and his passing as much mourned by such doughty Confederate veterans as Captain Eustace Gibson,
Andrew F. Southworth, Captain Cameron L. ·rhompson, Thomas J. Burke,
J. H. Cammack, J. ?1. Potts, George Callen ahd others, as by his comrades of the Union Army,

·ne wa·s easily the first "first citizen" of

Huntington.
At the time of General Oley's death Huntington had a population of
some eight or nine thousand.

So thP.il) when you are told that t.hree

to four thousand people assembled around the city hall, and that twentyfive hundred proceeded to the cemetery, most of them on foot, you can
realize something of the impression his death made upon the little city.
The following account of his death is talcen from Huntington news:
.9apers of ;.,:arch, 1888: ·

!,
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Gen. Jolm Hunt Oley died suddenly yesterday evening, at 6: 30

p. ;,;., at the residence of Col. D,

w. Emmons, from neuralgia of the

heart.

~

It

The General attended services yesterday morning at the Episcopal

Church, and presided at the organ and led the choir.

Ii.t 2 P. M. he

!I

walked to the residence of Col. Emmons, at least two and one-half miles

f

and partook of a hearty dinner, congratulating himself upon feeling so

t

t
[
r
I

r
I

I
:

11

After dinner he took a stroll in the conservatory and smoked

well.

a cigar, after which he returned to the sitting room and took a nap
in a large chair.

Shortly after 6 P. M. he complained.of a pain

across the breast, and a.sked for some brandy.

!fone be ing in the

house, some fine wine was given him, and i,;rs. Emmons suggested a
mustard plaster, which was prepared.

He

then went upstairs and the

<'

plaster was given him, when !.~rs. Emmons returned to her own room, af-ter
arranging a chair with a com'forter and foot-stool for him.

He adjust-

ed the plaster to his breast, and it is supposed that he had only finished it when he felt the terrible pains and went to the door for assistance, but was unable to give the alarm, and fell heavily against the
door.

The noise was heard down-stairs, and Alden Emmons rushed up to

ascertain the cause of it.

I
'

Attempting to open the main door, he found•

the body of the General against it.

Calling hurriedly for his father,

who came as g_uickly as possible, he went in by another door, and found
the General in the throes of death.

Lifting the limp body, and at

once taking the pulse in his hand, he found it g_uivering rather than
beating.

Tenderly and carefully he was lifted by Colonel Emmons and

his son Alden and laid on the bed, and when Dr. Dabney, of Guyand.otte,
V1ho had been sent for when the alarm was first given, arrived, he

I
f

1
1f~

found only the dead body of the General.
The news g_uickly circulated _over the city, and at 7 P. 1;. the
city of IIuntir.,ston was in tears over the death of one c:: the most

.

·1··.

'
i-r-

popular men who ever lived in their r:iidst.

He was more thoroughly

identified with the city than ar.y other man in it.
<;: i

He was the o'nly

t:r re:::order that Huntington ever had--elected in 1872 and reelected

every year since.
It is not known at this writing whether he will be buried here,
or whether his re • ains will be ~a,cen ,• to I,ew York to be laid at rest
with his friends there.
Tne City ,:::ouncil, through her ~'.ayor, has sent the follov1ing
;;elegrarn to his brother in J\Tew York:
H8harles

:-!.

Oley, 514 Pacific Sto, Brooklyn, H. y.n

":Che :Jomr.1on Council of the city of "1untington, in acco1·dance
with the gene::-al wish of all the citizens, have directed me to earnestly reg_uest the ·relatives of General Oley to allow his remains to be
interred here in Spring Hill Cemetery, as it is believed he has often
expressed a desire to be buried. in the cemetery of which he was· the
found.er, and near the :People he loved. and who loved .him so well.
'.:i:. S. Garland, .l\fu.yor.

And on behalf of the Council and citizens of Huntington.

11

Resolutions were passed by the City Council, the Grand .Army of
the Republic, the Knights of Honor, and other 'organizations.
A telegram was received from Jeneral Oley' s brother stating that

the family would respect the wishes of the citizens o_f Huntington that

..

his remains be interred in Spring Hill Cemetery.

Then a mass meeting

!

l'
I·

of citizens v1as called. of which the following is a newspaper account:
CITIZEHS' JEEETING

"The citizens held a large meeting last night, to take action in
re6ard to the death of Gen. Oley.

On motion of Captain Burke, I.'.ayor

Garland v1as made president of the meet ii;ig and the edl tors of the city

peDers were made secretarie~.

The resolutions which were adopted by

';,

:;.l
r ;i

//19
the Council, and published in the Times yesterday, were read.

Capt.

:i!,'ust11ce Gillson spoke highly of the deceased, and moved that a committee
of five be appointed to draft suitable resolutions in respect to his
t

t

r

memory.

Capt. Gibson's motion was seconded by the following gentlemen,

who spoke very feelingly of the many virtues of the dead General:
H, .:;. Simms, Esq_., Judge J,~cGinnis, Rev: J. R. Jackson, Rev. Pangburn,

I

t

tI

"

I

~

I

I

Col. J.B. Peyton and Judge Layne--after which the motion was unanfmously adopted.

H. U. Adams moved that the Mayor req_uest that all business

houses be closed on Thursday, the day .of the funeral, which was adopted
I

without a dissenting voice.
The Mayor appointed the following committee.on resolutions:
Hon. Eustace Gibson, Judge I. J •.McGinnis, C. L. Thompson, '.V. A. Gibson
0

nd Capt, T. J. Burke.
LYHfG IN STATE

The body of General Oley was brought from the residence of
Colonel I!.'mmons and placed on· a catafalq_ue in the City ¾11, where
a large oroVJd was in waiting to see the face of .the dead General.
Streams of visitors were passing in and out of the Hall until late last
night.

The ,body was in charge of Bailey Post, Grand .Army of the Repub-

lie, assisted ·by a detail from the Huntington Light Infantry.
·The schools· of the city visited the body this morning in a _body,
and were an impressive sight.
On account of the fact that the body was expected to be buried
today, almost everybody q_ui t work, and the city seems to :partake of a
general holiday appearance, but aNing to the fact that General Oley's
broti'ier and sister were. snowbound between Jersey City and. Philadelpbia,
they were unable to reach Washington until late yesterda_;,,r, not in t,ime
to get here on the 10:40 train this morni~.
The whole city o:t Huntington seems to be festooned with emblems

II{

of mourr.ing, end some of the store windows are very tastefully arranged;
General Oley•s remains will remain at the City Hall until Sunday
morninr,, when -;;hey will be carried to Spring Hill Cemetery, v1here they
¼ill rou~ for,1vor.
l,T HEST

...

Al though the funeral service of the late Gen. Oley was ad vertiaed
to ta:ce place from the B;piscopal Church at 11 A.

1.,.

Sunday, before 9 A. M.

people ..__began to congregate about the City Hall, where the body was lying
in state, and before the hour for the service had arrived the corner
about Fifth Avenue and -Ninth street was crowded with peo:ple, estimated
at from three to four thousand..

Never before in the history of our

young city was t:t:ere such an out-pouring of people to give expression
of feeling to the sadness which was felt at the loss of one who was so
highly respected by all classes as was General Oley while living, and it
was only :proper tribute to his memory.
At 11 A, JY.. the body was brought down the stairway from the City
Hall, and the band played a funeral dirge, while the different organizations formed 'in line to escort the body to the Episco:9al Ohurch.

At the

head of the line was the Ensign lland, second, the Huntington Light Infantry, third, the ?ire .Department, fourth, the Grand .arm.y Posts, fifth, the
.Knights of Honor, sixth the hearse, containing the body of the dead General, seventh,
the .brothers
and sister
and Col. D. W. Emmons,
.
.
.... . of- the.... deceased,
.
~

and family, and then the nearest friends of the deceased, followed by the
citizens generally,

This short march ,from the City Hall to the church

was the most affecting one we ever witnessed.

Theola. folks as well as

young ones r1ere shedding tears as if they had lost their dearest friend
-·
~

!

on ·earth.

I

/1:i,On arriving at the chnrch the body was carried in and the Epis-

- - • copal burial s~rvice v:as rea: ~y the Rector, Rev. ,:Ir. Marshall, vihich
•11as short but impressive.
Lhis service being over, the start to the

;:'.:»

l

cemetery was made, which was the largest procession that ~ver entered
this cemetery.

The body was preceded by the different organizations,

in the same order as was mentioned in t.~,e _procession to the church, and
about 1:30 p. U. the gates of the cemetery were entered.

At .least 80

vehicles joined in the march to the grave, and we suppose 2,500 people
witnessed the burial service.
The pallbearers were composed of the following gentlem":n:

E. tnsign,

3, K. Stanley, A. F. Southworth, I. F. Stewart, J. R. Russell, T.

s.

Scan-

.. lon, Garland :Sllffington, George .F. A,iller, H. C. Simms, George Cullen.
His Honor, the t;a,yor, was Chief !.Iarshal.
There are probably 15 or 20 memorial objects in Trinity Episcopal
Church, but so far there is only one contributed by the congregation,·

and that is the tablet in memory of General Oley which reads:
Sacred to the memory of
G?iNER:AL JOHN R. OLEY
Vestryman, Treasurer and
Choir-master
of this Cjurch for 16 years.
This memorial is erected
by the Congregation
in loving memory of his unselfish
and untiring labors
in'the erection of this edifice.
Died March 11th, :j.888--Age 58
Blessed are the dead who die
in.the.Lord.
So, too, in Spring Hill cemetery, I believe there are only two
monuments erected by the contributions of the whole body of citizens,
and General Oley's monument is one of them.
:SORN IN 1831
General Oley was born at Utica, N. Y. , •in September 1831.

His

first military experience seems to have been as a, pr_ivate in a company
of the famous Seventh Regiment Ifow York National· Guard.

'ilhen the

f/3
!
)

l

; _ ... Civil war brolrn out he was sent to West Virginia to help organize and

~ discipline

the 'Jnion tr:,ops in that section:

He was commissioned a

i

captain in the Fifth Virginia Volunteer Infantry in August 1861, his

i

comr:iission being signed by Gover!lor Francis H. Pierpont, ci1ief execu-.

t

rf

tive of the loyal part of t:tie state of Virginia.

r

[

he was commissioned. major in the Eighth Virginia regiment; and. lieuten~

I

ant colonel in the same regiment October 2, 1862; and colonel February

f

28, 1863.,

t
t

1865, h;i.s commission showing that h_e v1as made a general for gallant and

.

r

.

On October 29, 1861,

He was then commissioned a breve.t brigadier eenera:\. March 13,

l
meritorious service in if/est Virginia and in the Shenandoah Valley.

r

!t

r
r

'

His

commission as general was signed. by President Andrew iiohnson and Edwin ll.
Sta•mton as secretary of war.

lie was mustered out of the service at

;nieeling in August 1865.
Cil..:f.l\ H:3;2}]; IN 1871 .

After the close of his Jllilitary service he was made collector of
internal revenue for the third district of West Virginia with head.9.uarters
at Charleston.

He continued. in that position until he came to Huntington

in 1871 as an official of the Central Land. Co.
General Oley was charitable and. generous,

It is said of him that he

paid the taxes of many a struggling man and bereaved widow, and. that when
~hey failed to repay him he tore u:9 his memorandum with the remark ·that

'r

"he could better afford to lose the. money than the poor fellow."

He left

but little wealth behind him, but he did. leave a name that will be cherished
as long as memory survives •.

//4

CHROIHGLES OF EARLY hulnilfGTdN

-..,,.-------

Early Lawyers
A new and gro·11ing community has an irresistible attraction for lawyers,

and. in the first 25 years there flocked to Huntington many members of the
legal profession.

They "rode the circu·l t· by horseback or horse and. buggy

to I,ayne, Lincoln, Putnam and. Logan county seats, and by rail or steamboat
to Kanawha, Summers, l:'.ason and Jackson counties, and by rail or steamboat
to Parkersburg for the session·s of the United .States D.istrict Court.
They were a self-r :liant lot, and many of them rose to di~,inction
0

either by reason of oratorieal power, or some skill, ab.ility or learning

' irnport~nt

to the legal profession.

Every man was his own clerk.

All

rleeds, briefs, bills and other documents were written with pen and ink,
usually by the_ lawyer himself.

Typewriters were unknown in Huntington

until about 1885.
Let us glance briefly as we may at some of the "old timers" and at
some of the youngsters of the early years that have become ·the _oldsters of
today.
t'USTACE'GIBSON came to Huntington from Virginia in 1871 and soon
became a recognized leader of the bar in this section.
distinction. in the c·onfederate army.

He had served with.

He was a famous orator; served as

speaker of the House of .Delegates; and served two terms in. G'ongress.

He

was for a time associated with Henry C. Simms, and later with Thomas L.
" 1:ichie.
J. J;'., LAYNE graduated from Roanoke College in 1869, and came t_o

lluntington in 1871.

He was twice ·elected mayor of Huntington; was judge

~ · of the first munieipal court in 1879; and was the first president of the
,

Eoard of Trade in 1890.
hcfore taking his seat.

He was eleeted to the State Senate but died
His son and daughters reside in California.

."
'
~

:

'

i' ;~
!

~. r, ,

,~LBZ,N LA.Ell3Y was a native of Cabell county and a descendant of

.I

one of the pioneer families.

He had a great deal to do in a legal way

with the new City of Huntington.

He was the attorney employed by

:.:r. Huntington to assist Gol. D. W, Emmons in obtaining options upon and
securing titles to the farms that were· to make up the territory of the
His son, Jor..n B. Laidley, was also a lawyer, and he it v1as

new city.

. ·'

who in:itif,ated the famous "Laidley suit," details of which were related in
another of these Chronicles. ·
T;,OMAS H. HARVEY AND ASSOC Il,TES.

When Colonel Robert T. Harvey

· rr.oved to Hunting~on in 1872 he brought with 'him five· sons.

'J:wo of these

sons, Henry C. and Clayton H., were merchants; one, Robert, was a doctor;
·and two, Thomas H, and William H. , were lawyers.
together for a few years, and then Willia:n

rr.

These two practiced law

left for the west, and later

dl.t!'in.,~ the Bryan-1':cKinley campaign became famous as the author of "Coin I s

::.JI. J.<'i1v1ncial

School."

Thomas H. continued in Huntington until his death.

P.:e -had the fac•.i.l ty of surrounding himself with rising young lawJ7ers.
One cf his early partnerships was Harvey, Vinson ( z. T. ) and McDonald
(George J.)

After .1;:r. McDonald I s de;,th he 1,ook on another partner,

ililliam R. Thompson, later a csndida te for governor, and the firm name
beca,ae Har-,ey, Vinson anc'.I. '.l:hompson.

W'nen Jfir. Harvey was elected judge he

withdrew frot1 the partnership and it continued as Vinson & Thompson, final-,
'1

lY evolving into the present Vinson, Thompson, Meek and Scherr.

I
I
i

7H02.-J,S J:::.:FFJ:RSOir BRY_!1.N practiced with Vinson & Thompson for many
years.

He was a faithful and loyal admirer of the senior partners, but

I
.,'

i
' ..'
'

'

I

when °-r. Vinson became a "Gold Del!locrat" and later a Republican it was
hard for "Jeff" to get over the shock.
After leavine the bench Judge Harvey one~ more formed a partnership

~ with

two rising yo\ll:lg lawyers, C. R, Wyatt and Robert L. Hutchinson.

This

partnership continued until Judge P.arvey withdrew from active practice to

,r;

' .,1:..
I

f

'

I

'
,!

------------------------------------------~=~-.
.
//h
'l
'

to look after his business affairs 1·1hich had bee ome important.

V/yatt

and Hutchinson continued together until !(ir. Hutchinson's Outside business
claimed his undivided attention.

.Mr. Wyatt continu.ed to practice until

his untimely death.
SIMMS .urn ENS LO IT .WD ASSOC H_·rES.

1,!r. Sims, who was a graduate of

the Harvard Law school, was first asso.c,iated with Eustace Gibson.
he formed a partnership with Frank 3, Enslow,

Mr, Enslow was self-educated

in the law, but was a man of great ability and energy.
extensive and lucrative practice.

Later

The firm enjoyed an

They numbered among their clients such
~

important ones as the fillesapeake

&

Ohio
Railroad company, the Ensign Manu,.,

facturing Co,, the Central Land Co., and the Bank of Huntington.
ATTRACTED YOillfGSTERS
This firm, too, had the faculty 6f attaching to itself rising young
lawyers-.

Among these who practiced with or graduated from its office may

~ .he nUlllbered Traverse E, Stout, George ~- ~'eal,. Herbert Fitzl)atrick,

.

,

R. !.'.. Baker, Henry C, Simms, Jr., Frank·Enslow, .:rr., Frank E:artman, Herbert
King, Sam Biern and Jennings Wilkinson,

The 'firm finally evolved into the

present Fitzpatrick, Brown and uavis,
HERBERT FITZPATRICK graduated from Washington and Lee University in
1892; was admitted to practice in West Virginia in 1895, ana: joined the firm

of Simms

&

Enslow.

Er. Fitzpatrick was assistan·t prosecuting attorney, in

1904; city solicitor in 1906; member of the Capitol Commission in 1921;

member of the national Democratic executive committee in 1928; and is now
vice-president and g.aneral counsel for the Chesa;peake

&

Ohio Railway Co.,

ind allied lines, and·chairman of the board of the Chesapeake
DOOLITTLE AIHJ DYE.
l

Avenue near Tenth street.

t:.ie and a l,'.r. Dye.
'

&

Ohio.

,,

Their sign hung outside their office on Third
The firm was composed of Edwards. Doolittle

l:i:r. Dye left Huntington and A'ir. Doolittle continued. in

the practice of law in Huntington for many years until his death.
was twice elected judge of the circuit court.

He

It?
1."LHiE (T. B.) :.ND SJ.:ITH (C. W.)

'

This firm was among the early comers

to the nev; city, and enjoyed a v1ide practice.

J.Cr. Smith was elec'oed judge

of the circuit sourt; and Mr. Kline was a member of the first vestry of

'

I

Trinity Episcopal Church.

i.

himself with Eustace Gibson and the partnership continued until 1:r. Gibson's

!

death.

f

Cincinnati bar.

J'HOHAS

I

I
I

I
f

'

i

:=11

I·!ICHIE.

When 1.fr. Michie came to Huntington he associated

liichie later moved to Cincinnati and achieved distinction at the

J.A;J]§ H. :!!'i:RGUSON.

Judge Ferguson did not live in Huntington but before,

and during the Civil war period was a commanding figure in Cabell county'and
1,estern Virginia at a time when sectional feeling ran ·high.
Union r.:an.

He was a staun:::h:

He was several times a c.elegate to the ;legislature; prepared

the Code of 1868; and was later elected circuit judge.
THG!-:'..AS VI. TAYLOR.

I

~
'

.,

.LLr.

L.

Judge 1aylor, a veteran of the Confederate army,

ca.:,e to Huntington from !forth Carolina in 1874.

In 1884 he was elec,:i;led

justice of the peace, and served as such for 12 years.

He later became

judge of the criminal court of Cabell county, and also served in that
capacity for 12 years.
ELLIOTT NORTHCOTT AND .ASSOCIATES.

Elliott l'Torthcott graduated fTom

the university of Michigan law school in 1891, and .immediately began ';he
practice of law in Huntington.

He took an active part in politics and

served in many important positions, among them being city attorney, United
States Minister to Columbia, Nicaragua and Venezuela, !l,nd he is now a
judge of the United States Circuit Court.
His first partnership in Huntington was with John l'l. Perry who had
"read la1·1 11 at his home in Milton, and was admitted to practice in June
1895.

T,1is partnership

W9S

later dissolved and Mr. Perry continued

on his own account, and_c..an,t..i.c1Hi.e& until his death ,in 1937.

.,''

'

lie acg_uired a

wide and successful practice, and it is said that during his forty-two
years of practice he tried more civil and criminal cases than any other

.lawyer in the state; and that during the entire period he missed only one
term of court.

'

::::&
r'""W

Later 1,:r. Northcott formed_ a -"-nartnershi-n
,, with George J, Mccomas·,
1,:r. ~:cComas was a proc.uct of Cabell Jaunty, and a descendant of a pioneer
family.

He first practiced at Barboursville, and then moved to Hunting-

I'

.For

He served one term as prosecuting attorney of Cabell Jounty.

ton.

a short time he was associated with th·e·· o·ffice of Simms & Enslow.

I~A J. !2JGINI~IS, a native son of Cabell county, was prosecuting attorney in 1861, but gave up his office and went with the Contede1acy.

He

was elected to the State Senate in lp72; and in 1880 was elected Circuit
j t1dge.

DAVID :::!:, .MATTHE!;s came to Huntington in 1888, and at once took an
· active part in the civic and political life.of the little ~ity.
twice a candidate for mayor on the Republican ticket.
a:,ipointed assistant attorney general of West Virginia.
elected judge of the common pleas court of Qabell county.

Re was

In 1899 he was

In· 1918 he was
He ·still con-

tinu~s the practice of lav1, and is an active partici:,iant in gll movements
looking towqrd better civic conditions •
John

. JOHJ'I S. MARCD'M AND ASSOCIATES.

s.

,V!arcum• came to Huntington

in December 1889 from Wayne county, and tn 1890 was ap:,iointed prosecuting
attorney in place of L, C. Ricketts, re§igned.

Soon thereafter he formed·

a partnership with Thomas V/est Peyton, father of i,:ajor Ted Peyton, under
the firm name of Karcum and Peyton,

A few years later, his brother,

lace N:a_roum, also came to Huntingt·on, and the firm became Marcum, Peyton

.,'

,. and !,:arcum.

Later Captain Peyton removed. to Barboursville and ~homas E.

8hephera. who h£ld come to Huntington in 1888 became a memb~r of the ·firm of
:bircum, !.,arc um and Shepherd.

In 1905 John S. Marcum withdrew to form

: _ . a partnership with his son, J. Roy ,::arcum, as _:t.l:arcum and .l.Iareum·,

r

Lace

!!.arcu.m end Thomas c?.. She9herd continued. together until Hr.· She:9herd beer.me Judge of the cire-ui t court in 1923 to fill the unexpired term of
(

/If
John 1. Graham, resigned.

~

In 1928 M.r. Shepherd v1as elected for the full

term of eibht years.
S,HTz:-~R ..urn V/IAS:T.

;;:r. Switzer did not locate in Huntington until

1891, although he had practiced. law at winfield in Putnam county from
1881 to 1891.

Shortly after coming to Huntington he formed a partner-

ship with :rhomas A, Wiatt who was also-from Putnam county.
-sni, cor.tinued until lc:r. Wiatt•s death in 1915.

-This partner-

J.'.r. Switzer served as a

memher of the city council, and was the first mayor of the city under the

' form of government.
co~mission

.To him more than anyone else is due the

credit for the establishment of Ritter park.

Thomas lliatt came to

Hw1tinr,ton about 1881, .and for a time practiced alone; later for a short
·time was associated with L. D, Isbell; and ;;hen the partnership with
Rufus Sv1itzer.
~/ILLL'J.':S, SCOTT 1,IID LOVETT,

Pa'ul Vi. Scott came to Huntington in

1890 as prinJipal of Buffington school.

1693 as the result of private study.

He was admitted to the bar in
He soon formed a partnership with

1. 3. ¥/illiams and H. T. Love·tt who were also newcomers to Huntington.
The partnership continued. until the death first of t-:r. Williams and then

of J.:r. Lovett.

1.:r. Scott is still in active and. important practice, his

firm at present being Seott & Ducker.
-GEORGES. WALLACE came to Huntington in the early nineties as a trai~
dispatcher for the Chesa)eake & Ohio Railway Co.

He read law ili his

spare hours and graduated from the West Virginia universityin 1897,
-~ once ente2·ed 'Ghe practice of law in Huntington.

He at

For a short time he was

associated. with Herbert Fitzpatrick as :'lallace and .B,itzpatrick.

He serged

as prosecutine attorney from 1305 to 1909, and was legal adviser to the
,;bvernor during the labor troubles on ~aint and Cabin creeks.

During the

Spanish-american war he served as lieutenant in the Second 1'iest Virginia

..,

,l

;·olunteers, and was continuously a !!!ember of the West Virginia l\'a tional
::;,1 ard

from 1900 to 1916.

During the World war he was lieutenant-colonel,

serving-as first assistant to the acting judge advocate general for France.
:,o:;ociated v1ith ::01. ilallace were Philip P. Gibson and iiaiter !-(. ?arker.
Col. llallace has for many years been president of the 3oard of Park
~ommissioners, and his unselfish devoti<0n to the duties of that position

l
l

has won for him the admiration of all.

And, too, the enthusiasm of him-

I

self and associates was responsible for the creation and possession of

''

several of the city's parks.

I

He has also several times heen unanimously chosen as a special circ:,.iit judge in the absence of the regular judge.

GEORGE I. ,::;AL graduated from the ·,,est Virginia University in 1888
,;ncl. in the same year located in Huntington.

He associated himself with

the well established firm of Simms and Enslow.

After several years he

withdrew from that connection and opened·his own office.
Huntington he at once took .an active part in politics,

On coming t·o
He served as mayor

.

I
'

,•

f;.•om 1892 to 1895, and twice was the Democratic candidate for congress.
Re has also served as city attorney, and has a1ways been a leader in the
Jemocratic party of his county and state.

:

His last official position
·,

·-,.

was United States district attorney for the southern district of West
Virginia.
. CAMBBELL AlW HOLT Al'ill AS SOC IA'.r ES.

Charles ~,. :;amp bell came to

!fontington from Lincoln county in about 1885.

He had taught school for

several years, reading law at the same til!le, and after examinA.tion
admiLted to practice in 1881.
about 1890.

v✓ as

He formed a partnership with ITohn H, Holt

l.11•.• Holt having come to Huntington from 1//heeling in that

same yea:r,
l'hat partnershin was dissolved in 1904 and bir, Campbell formed a new
flt% with Dou,_.;;las "If. Brown and Cary N. Davis as Campbell, B1·own & Davis,·

'

/U

..

v1l}ich firm finally evolved into Fitzpatrick, Brown and "'avis.

Before the

Holt partnership'was dissolved Henry C. Duncan, Jr., was admitted to the

. f i r m anti, it became Oamphell, Holt and. ...,uncan.

After the dissolution of

the Campbell partnership 1:r. Holt I s son, Homer Holt, was admi·ttecl" to the
firm and. it became Holt, Duncan and Holt.

Ix1 1896 -Mr. Holt was a candi-

date for judge of the supreme court, ar:rl in 1900 was a candid.a t.e for gover-.
nor.

Assoc-iated with :Jampbell and Holt was VI, K. Cowden who is still an

active practitioner of law.
Among early practitioners were L. D. Isbell who served eight years ·as
judge of the domestic relations court; L. C. (Cooney) Ricketts who was with
the Virginia 1,:ilitary Institute cadets at the Battle -of New Market, and who
served as prosecuting attorney_ of Cabell county; E. M, (Bub) !l::cCallister

'

and R. L. (Bob) Black'irnod, both natives of Cabell county;· Gordon O'Bierne

f

i

from Virginia; and E. Houston Fitch (The Bald Eagle of Cabell) noted for his
.

I

ability as a stump speaker.

;;-9

,
.

Ev.ermont Ward was another early lawyer who, al though he did not live in
C

Huntington, presided over the Circuit Court from 1873 to 1880.

i
i

He was

famotis as the invent·or .and proprietor of a medical remedy }mown as n:aard I s

'
1:-agic Re:j.ief".

• He was also famous as an orator and stump' speaker.

He.

ir

]?resided at many murder trils in his circ:.i.it, and. his charges to the jury
,_}.•

.·

e.nd. his s.entencin..3 of murderers were masterpieoes of reaso:r.:ine and eloquence.

t
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i
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CHRONICLES OF EARLY HUN:r INGTOl'I

The Flood of 1884
The following account of the 1884 flood. is taken from a Huntington
newspaper dated. :J'ebruary 16th,. 1884.

•

The newspaper clipping was in a

scrap 'hook that did not give the name ·o-:r· the paper •

.\'le reproduce this week the record of the flood as given in our
collli~ns last week and continue it up to date.
on the 9th instant at 12 o'clock noon.

We closed the report

The record for the later

period. will begin _at that hour.
Thursday, Feb. 7---

Feet

10:30 .lt. Iii • ••• ! .........................•.............. . 50.06
7:00 A. !YE.
. .•• _......................................... .' •• •••• 51.09½

Friday, Feb. 8---9:15 _t,,.. ~Ji .............. ~ ............................................................................ 53.0l
10:00 P. tr •....................• ....••••.•.............. ." ..... 55.03½

,.
I'

Saturday, Feb. 9----

I

(High water 1883)
9 : 00 .4.. 1-:f. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• 5 6 • 00
12:00 P. 1'11 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 57 .02 3/4

I

,I,,

Sunday, February 10----

'I

'

7 :()() -~... Itf, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ........................ . 58 .. 09¼

r

( Here the record of 1832 and 1847, whic!'.1 were the same; 'l.ia.s reached; heing 31 inches higher than the highest stage of F"ebruary 12th, 1883).

l
!
I

I

.,i

Sunday, February 10~--

I

i
;
,.l

8:00 P. Ai .................................. : ..................... 62.08 3/4

Tuesday, Feb. 12--(Highest)
8:;30 1t.
10:00 P.

i

l.'i ••••••• ................................................ • 63.00
!i{ . . . . . . ................. ,. ....... .................... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62'.06

Wednesday, Feb. 13---8:00 lL. 1.{ .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 62 .. 0.0
10:00 P .. !IL ........................................................... 60.07

•

·- .
'

1

.

'

3/4

.
·,

l'"

!'

'

Thursday, Feb. 14---6 : 00 .4.. l.I. • .•...•.•••.••••••••••• , . . • • • • • . • • • . • • ............. 59. 00 1/4

'

1

•:rt will be observed that the highest water in February, 1883, was at
8:30 P. !~. on the 12th--this time it occurred at 8:30 A. :tJI,, 13 .hours earlier, anc. on the anniversary of 1883 flood.
The highest water in 1883 was
56 feet, 2 inches, and 31 inches below 1832-47, the highest this year is
therefore 6 feet 10½ inches above 1883.
·

BEGinS TO R3::CEDE

1

'l

l

+
l
t
i,.
1
l·

'

.

:•

.

The high water reached the turning point on the 12th instant at 7:30
1,..

ly.

J,,., having attained 63 feet by the marks, when it began to recede slowThe- highest point re~.ched ~t 8:30 J?. l;l, February 12th, 1883, was 56

feet 2 inches, so that the flood this week was 6 feet 10 inches higher than
last year.
The high waters of 1832 and 1847 reached the same notch at Huntington
at 58 feet B inches, being 31 inches higher than February.12th, 1883, and

J
::::6/,

,i,"9:
';

.~

•

4 feet 3½ inches lower than i:i'ebruary 12, 1884.

The record of the oldest

inhabitant is therefore distanced, and from this time forward, until the
flood of 1884 shall be bee.ten the standard will be that of 1884.
In tilis city the waters s·l;ood at 3 feet 6 inches depth on Third avenue between Ninth and ·renth streets and. extended eastward on that thoroughfare to a point about half way between Eleventh and 'rwelfth streets.

From

this point to half-way between Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets this avenue was out o:f wa:ber--the exact point being at- \he ice house o:f J.
lander, next do.or to H. C. Harvey's residence,

-a.

Ver-

On E'ourth avenue the water

was 18 inches dee,p between Eighth street and Eleventh street and something
deeper both east and west of these points.
}
i

i
l

1/EVISPAPER sumfou:rrnED

'

•

'

All of t:ie cross streets were covered :from the river·· to Fourth avenue
except Twelfth and Thirteenth streets,

At the Advertiser office, on

l-!inth street, between 'fhird and. Fourth avenues, the water was 14 inches
deep and stood 10½ inches deep on the floors of the office.

'\

The store-rooms on Second. avemi.e had from ;:i to 8 feet of water on
their floors and on Third avenue they ranged from 4.feet at Seventh street
to 3 1/4 at Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh streets.

,,'

Marshall College was about ten feet above the flood.

l

The Ensign Car ilorks had 8 feet of water.

+

The old Eolde:rby mansion had 2 fe'?lP pn its first floors.

'
f

At ;/est Huntingon, in T, Vi, Taylor's dwelling, the water lacked six

{
1,'

l

(
!,,

inches of reaching the second floor.
J, '!I. Verlander's fine brick residence had 21 inches on the second
floor.
Three or four small frame dwellings were moved from their foun-

•

l

~
'

. d.ations, but none were washed away •

At St. Cloud, 1 1/4 miles below our city, six houses were carried
off, one l'lelone;ing to i:r. Lette, three to Jethro Parsons, and two to
1:cGullough and Couch of L:a~on county, W. Va.
Over in Rockwood, Ohio, opposite Huntington, several hou,ses were
F

floated from the foundations and a few carried out into the river:
AFTER THE DELUGE
Yesterday morning.the waters had abated from Third avenue and the
merchants were all very busy clearing out the accurnulated mud and replacing,·
their goods on the shelves.

t:any of these had removed their goods to

higher' ground or to up-stairs apartments, and others had kept pace with the
rising flood by raising their stock from time to time.

This re~uired lift-

ing them from twice to four times before the highest ..l)Oint was reached.
:Che damage to our merchants consists principally in the expense attending
tho removal or ~iandling .of them, with now and then a small loss from neglee ted ;packages which were left below the water line.
A considerable amount of lumber got away from John Cochran's mill
yard and was carried 'oft'.

'.·,'

\"

(

;

.

-~

;

,,..l

"•·-1

Hoback, I:iillem1er

&

Co. had the good fortune to have a strong liroom

built about their lumber in the yard and lost but little.

The piled

11.1.mber was overthrown and floated around. promiscuously and will ha Ye to

;

..:..?

\

be repiled at considerable expense.

I

'

I

The streets and avenues presented a ragged picture as the waters left

I

them.

r.

Plank side-walks, empty boxes a~d barrels, fences, etc., were piled

f

in prnomiscuous he:9-ps everywhere, making an unsightly picture.

i

complacent individuals '.;o be found. were those who had brick or stone side-

I

walks \and'-- ,hose whose plank structures had floated away or were wrecked,

r'

l

t

The only

were in a frame of mind to build permanent ones at once.

!

IIJCID~JJTS OF THE FIOOD

The various lumber mills and carpenter shops engaged in boat building

f

i

after it was apparent that extreme high water was imminent and a large number

:•

of skiffs, jollyboat'S, scows, burnboats and floats_ were hurriedly improvised

I

i
'

and launched.

Probably not less than 80 of these craft were busily employ-

ed in floating about the flooded streets during the high water.

Nearly

everybody en.joyed a ride at some period of the flood, and the number of

r

duckings received by the more or less awkwa1•d people who trusted themselves
to. these unstable craft will never be recorded.

I

!f

It is conc_eded, however,-

that Mat. I-Toble, the enterprising butcher and grocer, got more and deepe_r

I'

duckings than any other person.

''.

f

These slight trpuhles, however, never

i!

ruffled his even temper.
The highest ground in our neighboring town of Guyandotte was covered

,.

several feet by the high water anil: b!.l.t one or two houses, which fortunate-

- ly were

built high off the ground., escaped the i:in;vasi'ori.

highest poL~ts began to reappear Friday evening.

The ground at the ,,I

Barboursville and other

points :f'orwarded. relief to the suffer.ers there quite generously and none
were allowed to go without food.

Iij:
"

f

tp
!-;•

• l

'

I

R3LIZF IS SENT
The following dispatches relating to contributions, explain themselves:
In response to a request for aid from the

u.

S. Gove~.ament, Senator

Kenna telegraphs as follovis:

Washb1gton, D. C., Feb. 14,
Hamil ton Dickey, l!;[ayor, and John ·:a:. 01(,ly, Recorder, Huntington:
I have just seen the secr.etary of war.

He will immediately

autilorize you to spend one thousand dollars in HuntiP.gton, including
~eredo, if necessary.

We will urge additional appropriation.
JOHN E, KENNA.

From the Secretary of War,
Washington, D. C., Feb. 14.
To-the Mayor of Huntington, W. Va. •.
You are authorized to purchase and distribute subsistence, stores,
clothes and other.necessary articles to persons made destitute by flood
within your reach, including Ceredo if necessary, to an amount not exoeeding one thousand dollars.

•'

''

Careful recor:is of purchases should be

keJit to enable department officer to adjust accounts when lie can be sent.
You will be expected to give the officer your recei'pt for stores and act
as agent of the department for all the distribution.
by

Please advise me

wire the number of destitute and whether purchases can be made in

locality.
ROBERT T. LINCOLN,
Secretary of Viar.
PROVISIONS ARE SEHT
In response to a dispatch from Ca.pt. Burke, the following was
received:
Staunton, Va., Feb. 14.
Thos. J. Burke, Huntington:
Have raised a.bout six hundred dollars.

Will ship .a car load of

,21
J

provisions, blankets, etc., by Ko •. 3 tomorrow.
R.

~_,

l

BUIL'{E

In response to a telegram from Mr. Bµll and H.ayor Dickey, the

·y"

'

V{.

following was received:
Staunton, Va., -.Feb. ·15,

I

t

1;'/. H. Bull and H. Dickey, .!i:Iayor: ..~

Have raised seven hundred dollars will send this amount in su:ppl_ies by tomorrow's fast freight,
' EGKLE3 & JOI-TES
Contributions for relief of sufferers by the flood have been
received. here as follows:
From the secretary of war, for this city and Ceredo,. W. Va.,
";11,000.

One-half of the above araoun·I; ($500) was transmitted. to

1/'.ayor "//right of Geredo.
Staunton, va.------$700,00
Charleston, 'if. Va.- 600 loaves of bread, 8 boxes and 3 barrels
of craclcers, 1 box of biscuit, 2 boxes of bacon and a box of cooked
beef.
I-'riends, through J. B. Howes, secretary Central Land. Go., New
York ' :!\700.
"
Hu..1'J. t ingt on--$500.

Local ·subscriptions from citizens of this city, $:500.
Odd Fellow' Lodge of Huntington--$100.
City Council, $200.
280 CAR)I!D FOR

J

A large nwnber of peo:ple from the section of the city where the

'1

~;

r

hollses were invaded by the water were Quartered. in the city' building

t

~'

it

~ ; . and school no~, ,cs and rationed; besides, a large number of peop1e·1,ho did

a.

not leave their flooded houses were cared. for and fed.

it

The total number

r i
i _,

! ~.

'l

ot peopl~ thus fed by the relief committee in this city was 280.

'

f

.

·~
'

/1$

~.:":{:_

•.,._,,;~.,!

!

In addition to this number Col. D.

w.

E1amons, as dispenser of the

:;";'100 received from Treasu1·er Hawes of the Central Land Go. and the $500

from ,,:r. Huntington, relieved a large number of people,
Hon. 'ilayne Ferguson went down to Ceredo on Fric1ay and brought up a
report 'trom the city authorities there showing 288 meeding assistance.

I

i-

t

Upon his representations ;~500, or one-1:ialf of the swn received :from the
secretary o:f war, was sent down there.

!

l

t

l

r

I,

'

''
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CHRONICLSS OF EA.~LY IlIDTTHTGTON

.,,,.,

-

Social and 1'.usiaal -Organizations,

.,..i_-~

".,,

.....
,.,j

In the very early days there were no social organizations in

l
r

I' .

Hu.11tington except the churches and lodges_.

largely to church suppers, socials, lawn_.fetes, eta.

I·

'

Social events were confined

Other than the churches and lodges probably one of the first organizations of a. social nature was the:

1.

. BO?!Al1'-ZA CLUB

'Chis organization cane into being some time prior to 1876, and i'ts
membership was composed. of the leading men of the lit_:t;le city.

In· 1878

the club held a meeting to pass resolutions upon the death of one of its
members, Judge C. W. Smith.
,

At that time the presid.ent of the club was

Gene~al J. G. Breslin and. Frank E. Enslow served as secretary of the meet•

~~ne-

f-WGeneral

J

The committee on resolutions was composed. of Captain
John H, Oley and. T. L. Cha:,>rr1an, Esg_.

later changed to the:
IRVDTG CLUB

,.

f'

,.t

•
'

.,

:r.

J. Burke,

The name of the club was

•

'rhis was a men's card club and for many years had its. g_uarters on the
'
·nccond floor of the building adjoining the Bank of Huntington.
Its member-.
S1\ip v1us composed of many of the important men of the little city.

It was

,w!'\ispered that "poker" was play.ed. there; that the stakes were sometimes high;
that liq_uor was dis])ensed. •

It was regarded as a rather

11

naugl1ty 11 or-

I

,11116.,

i
;•

t,ar,.iz11tion, but owing to the prominence of its membership it was never d.is-

i

i'

f

t:rrbod.

. It is said. that ari ing_uisi ti ve policeman bnc e looked over the tran-

l'

·l;lom to see what was going on, but when he observed v1ho was assembled there

•

·np q_uietly resumed his beat.

L~~

f"-,..;

However, the in·tellectual side was not neglected, and on -1.:arch 23, 1872,

ti:ure 1·1us organized.:

,.

,·

THE IiU1lTI1'TGTON LYC.EW.'1:

Its officers were J. G, Breslin, president; A, M, Warn:r, vice-president;
'liarshall, secretray; and Dr, T. E. Campbell, treasurer.
The Lyceum debated such weighty questions as "Shall Women Be Given The
Franchise To Vote, 11 the affirmative being argued by £,'.essrs. Camp bell, Warner
'

ami. Korallee, and the negative by !iessrs. Walker, Simms and Owens •

Another.debated question was

11

. .'
Tha t Attendance At The Public Schools

Should Ee Compulsory,IT argued by Messrs. Layne, Davis, Downer, Rodgers and
:1alker.
f,nother subject of debate was "'lfould Ireland Be Justified in Attempting
A Revolution?"

t.
'

'rhen in 18?3 or 18?4 there was organized the first:

t

'

YODlqG LIEN'S CHRISTI/l.N ASSOCIATION

The pecretary of this organization was L. C. Chase, who at that time

t·

;rryj(

:•,

"'AS
'J, ...

·-

~)-,

~

also superintendent of schools.

In the eighties organizations of different types began to appear.

One

'

of the early ones was the:

'.i'his, too, was a card club whose membership was composed of most of the

r

card piaying ladies and gentlemen of the city.

five and euchre.
''

l

There were upwards of 100 members and the club met bi-

weekly at the homes of the members with 20 or more tables in play.

!

!,

In 1889 there was organized what was pr_obably the most important social ·

f'

nnd society organizat·ion of the time, viz.,

1

f. -

k

·rnE GYPSY CLUB

f'

This club was primarily a dancing club, although facilities were ')ro-

~-or

vidod for card players also.

~

,,..,,-"('"r
f

Mostly they played high

1

::....;.

Miss Oatherin Bliss Enslow in t·he .!l.dvertiser

.I

Kovember 23, 1938, writes enterts.111.ingly regarding this organization.

}Jr.one, other things she says:

"The Gypsy Club was organized.by John Hooe Russell, a former president
01' t,hc :lank of Huntington.

At the time of the organization Gypsy Fleming,

•

r-Y
,1au.ghter of Governor A. B. Fleming, of Fairmont, was visitiri.g Florence

~:

Buffington (now !.!r.s. R, H. Merrill, of '.::harleston), at the home of her

~'parents, i,:r. and J,:rs. Frank Bliss Enslhbw, of Third avenue, and be.cau.se of

J

'

the attractivenessof this visitor and the fluttering of hearts sil.e was

..

i

'

causing amo:ng the young swains, it was unanimously decided to name the

i

club Gypsy.

And today the popular G;,rpsy is l!lrs. Charles \'lard, of Stone. ·'
leigh, South Hills, Charleston, and she is still very, very. attractive and

l

charming.
JtOST }TOTA:3L~ 3;1J~NT

•

"The first Gypsy Club dance was given by the president, John Hooe
f

'

I

Russell, \7ednesday, tiay 1, 1889, at r,:ichael' s hall on Third a venue betwe.en
J,leventh anl1 Twelfth streets where all the club's dances were held.

.And

the dunce was, as the newspaper ace oun t sta tea. the next day, "the most
notable event.'

(1

l-

11

-

!,~r. Jiu.ssell and llliss M:aria1me Fretwell, of Paris, Ky., (now N'.crs. T. J.

~
· Prichard) led the first half of the german which started at 11 P. M,
,:mi

The

.complimentary figure, in honor of 1:iss _,mnie Come,r, then the city's best
feminine dancer, was held later with l,iiss Annie and Jltr, liussell leading.

'•!

i''
f

•~Among the prettiest of the many figures were the scarf, ribbon, chain
end military figures.

Each member in the figure wore an 'elegant .souvenir

ribbon badge bearing an apprOJ?ria te legand."

rl

THE DANCERS

•r

"Tho~e dancing the figure were:

',.

1

'I!

'//yatt and Hiss Annie Comer; Elliott· Northcott and Miss Lola Beardsley,

l - i:,

f

I
!

.Mr. Russell and Miss Fretwell; Owen

E. J,:a tthews and 1!'.iss .Annie :'.)uffey; Ca:9tain and f.irs. W. H. Lyons;

Ed-

ward B11ss Enslow and Miss Constance Kelly; Heath Kelly and Kiss Lillian
Hooe of Cincinnati; G. C. Ricketts and l,:iss Ida Buffington of Covington,

i

ri, .

,.,_.;,y •; Frank Rece ( now of Dallas, Tex. ) and 1Hss Virginia Bennett (now

i

:.'rs. Beaureguard !,,cCaw); Meabon Hobson (now of Birmingham, Ala.) and
l:iss 'llillie Beardsley; Hugh B. -Hagen i:incl Kiss Eva Kincaid of Catlettsburg,

'

I

t

i

AA
~ -

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

r:y.
':l

_

(:;.rs. Samuel 1'1igh); Berry Lee Prid.d.y and. J\liss Susie Wiatt; John Valentine

and li.'.rs. James Vlirthlin; Mr, and. i',frs·. 'I/alter Irvi:r.g; Peter C~ine Buffington

~and Miss Agnes Harvey; T. E. Stout and. liiss Laura Kimble;
.~i'
,
Jones; Garland. Daniel and. Miss Florence Buffington.

t

r.:r.

and Urs. John A.

"Amo:ng tr:e guests from 'abroad' were Governor E, W. Wilson of Charleston,
Jol. J. i'/. Savin of Hev, York, llrs. F, D, Caldwell of Parkersburg, and Ed Isley,

..

of i:'hilad.elphia.
C1LA_F~RC~T3S WSRE BUSY

"In those days chaperones were very much in evidence and even though some
were very young and had been married for· one year or so, perhap§ ,' nevertheless
the fact that

11

1.'irs." v1as tacked on the front of their names made them eligible

to chaperone the other girls.
too.

'

Their names were included on the invitations,

'rhose having this distinction)for the first dance were .Air. and Mrs.

Frank B. Enslow, Sr., :,,r. ~nd !1'.rs. z. T. Vinson, rl:r. and. .f.:'.rs. B. R. Davis,
llir, and 1':rs. J. Alden ErP.mons.

Refreshments were. served by 1,:rs. J. Berg

the su)?:9er rooms we;re open throughout the evening.
"Rounds of· favors were given the girls with each figure of the german .and
they were handsome and. unique.
dance •.
•,

I

Just imagine receiving several favors at one

nowadays they're lucky if they get a si? of punch!

"'rhe club room was located on the third floor of the 11iichael building

r

nnd there were su:,iper rooms, a reception room, and d.ressir,g :booms and ball

roo;n.

The· older folks who d.id.n' t want to d.ance spent the evening playing

cards •
•r

i

"In those d.ays the waltz and. polka were the p9pular dances and. all

:

were quite beautiful.

l

dance loved by all was the polka and how they could step it off.

r

'

Later the two-step was introduced tut the real peP?Y

"Ezra I(athews first introduced tile german in Huntington.
~

He and

'

i,"Ci•

Ed,·.va1·d. 13. Enslow were consid.ered the best clancers in the city and l~iss

~

Annie Comer was the 1,est among the girls.

<-9"

.At some of the dances they had

I

s~uare dancing too.

When the girls and boys did ride in cabs or hacks

~

/33
they had to go double date or triple date.

It· wasn't nice for girls to

be ridinD around with young gentlemen after dark unless .chaperoned!

NO LIG,UOR

·,;

rr_1,.nd as for drinking--well that just wasn't tolerated at the Gypsy

!

dances or any others.

f

and none of the girls vJOuld dance with them!

At one Gypsy d.ance in the first years of the organi-

t • zation some men from a neighboring city, ;came with liquor on their breaths

i·

!
r

If
t
;
'l

t

I
I
~-;/
.,,

"Others who attended the dance::; and,.were· members,of the· club were
1:iss Ouid-a Caldwell ·{is:rs. Charles Wellington Watts), Miss 1-'.ary·Gaines of
Knoxville, Term., L'.iss Fannie Holt of Lewisburg {l!rs. Owen v7iatt), bliss
Ida Caldwell (Mrs. W. P, H. !EcFaddin of Be,ri.umont, Tex.), l1ir. and Mrs.
,.Cameron L. Thompson, 1;r. ar.i.d. .iiirs. F. D. Fuller, Dr. and ;r.rs. C. R. ·Enslow,

s.

H. IT. Bloss, G. E. l.IcDonald, Dr. E.

Bu~fington, 3. T. Davis,

1,.

B, Prickett

;,'.r. and. M:rs. J. L. :Jaldwell, 1,,r. and M:rs. G. A. liiorthcott, Miss Clara Bur-

:;;;..a.ick
(!.1rs. 2.?rank Tyree, of St. Petersburg, Fla.), Er. and Mrs.
7T
'

'N.

H. Banks,

)

J

Geo1•ge I. l,eal, J. D. Lewis, C. W. Wingfielq., George Summers, Lyde If.cClung,

l
l

J.

1::.

Ensign, :2M. Gordon, Gerrard. Riclrntts, I.Ir. and Hrs. Gus Honshell, Mr. and

Jr.rs. Edmund Sehon, JJ'.r. and N'..rs. Arthur Emmons, Mr. and itrs. George N. Biggs,·
Hr. and Hrs. George 1£cC:omas, Mr. and :1:rs. A. l!,, Stewart, M:;:. an.d Mrs. James A,
Hii;1hes, t:r, and. !\!rs. Cl::arles Blair, J<,. A, I,'.cDonald, Ed Hughes, Ed Carpenter,
!

I!
l,
fe

i
}
;'

lI -

J,.,mes Shiflett, Peyton Dudley, J. Ji. Mcvey, R. L. O'Neale, Frank Archer of
311iefield, Col. and k'.rs.

w.

fi. fhompson, Hr. and li'.rs. Tom Garland, Erskine

.~a r ...l e.n1.1. , r.~r.
,.
and Ulrs. James K. Oney, W. F. Hite, Charles~- Wilson,

...f

~

E • Howard

Smith, Homer Bell, 1,ir. and Mrs. Robert L, Archer, 1,Iary Parsons, Hannie Pitts

'

(,'I.rs. Tom Hays), rHss Ada Staats (!iirs. IJce Osborne of Atlanta, GB:.), George

f

S. >'lallace, Charles Reuschlein, J. J,iarshall Hawkins, Byrd. Gwinn, i'.r. and t:rs.

;:7$

John lfoCoach and ~:r. and J.'.rs •. Frank

:a.

Enslow.

·These and the aemhers taking

~ · :)flrt in the figures at the first and second dance will be issued invitations
•',! ~

~3
1

+.o n .i........ end the anniversary dance.

Kany have died in 'the meantime hut th.ere

·,,111 he CJ.llite a few present ·,,ho are still living."
•

/:if
The club recently celebrated its fiftie•th anniversary by a complimen'Gary di:rmer and dance to the members of former days.

It was a gala

occasion and the present day officers and members of the club fully sustained the club's early reputation for hospitality and courtesy.

The

present day members vied in their attentions to members of bygone days.
From e:c.9ressions heard afterward it was g_uite evident that no one enjoyed
the occasion more than those memhers·St· the '80's and early '90's who
were fortunate enough to attend.
Probably the first musical organization was the:
Hillf'IINGTOI\f JORHJ~T BA!-ill

In those early days each town along the r'i ver had its band, and there
was much rivalry between them.

The band of ivciddleport, Ohio, was generally

(

regarded as being the best along the rive.r, and was led by Hi Henry who later beca,·ce famous as the leader of Hi Henry's Minstrels.

The Huntington

band was led by James A. Sample, an uncle of H. Ezra Mathews.

The other

members o= the band were Edward S. Douthit, Harry Bedell, Henry Burdick,
$chuyler Sexton, Charles Kafer, ·,yill .Hawkins, 1'/ill Moreland, Thomas Jobe,
,;on. Delebar, Al. BurY...heimer, Wes. A. Gibson and Richa-rd Jvioreland.

·Later

members were Walter Jr,rvis, 1.:ark ancl Charles Viilson, Robert Shore, Louis
t'

1

Taliaferro, Henry Fox and others.
Huntington aiways had one· or more good bands.

''

the Ensign Cornet Band,. George Shore, 1-s Cornet Band, the G. A. :r-ror~hcott
· :nothing House Band.

,I

Among later ones were

Finally came a bout 1896 what was :probably the best

and. finest of them all, the Second Regiment Band, Vlhose lead.er

W!:[S

Edouard

linctema:rm.
Another musical organization organized in the late '80's was·:
·:rHE. ARION :lUART]J)T'l!E

The lead.er of this organization was l,!, C. Dimmick, at that time
cashier of the First National Bank.•

i

at different times ·,,,·ere ii!.

c.

·rhose who sang in the g_uartette

Dimmick, John A. Jones, M. JV:, V/illiamson,

1

tf•'

,,

. I 3-S
Jos. J... Tobin, C. :;;. Haworth, Lon

::r.

Rutchison and Joseph R. Gallick.

'l'he g_uartette was much in demand for concerts at home and nearby towns.
-J,

Another musical org;;niza tion of the early '90' s was the:
D~!-1':I::S-RICK GLUl3

The club was named for its founder, Wilbur Derthrick, a musician ocr
n&tional prominence, who hBd interest;d himself in the organizing of a nurnThe purpose of the club was·

ber of such clubs throughout the country.
1·

t
'
'

I

mai.nly the study and priv<.J.te and public performance of the works of the
great ,:i-omposers.

Its membership was composed of pianists, violinists,

sine;ers and others interested. in music.

:.mong its members l'1ere Dr. and

L'.rs. C. ~- Haworth, li.r. and Ers. Robert L. Archer, .¼r •. and !,:rs. D, E.
't.

;,

ir.atthews, 11:iss Kary C. Burks, James P, A~cVay, Edouard Lij)demann, r:.iss

I

Louise Hafner, !.fonte M. Hansford, Ki-. and 11:rs. L, H, Cammack, .Miss Jessie
Stewart, Il':iss. Caroline Hall, Jiirs. Ruth Parsons Cushing,· Jl'.rs. H. A, Erandebury, J,'.r. and !Irs. E. C. McMillen, Miss .&!ae Ward., 1r.r. and 1'.rs. J.ohn A,
Jones, Joseph R. Gallick and others.
The about 1891 there was organized. the:
If'ill•:'fDW:I'ON GYJ.LN'ASIUtil

Their g_uarters were

Ii

am

the third floor of the 1,:01t.er building on

Third avenue above Eleventh street adjoining the Gypsy Club rooms, and

t

were a place where the tired business man could take physical- exercise.

tl

Their rooms were equipped with Indian clubs, dumbbells, traveling rings,

,.

!

horizontal bars, p!).r'allel bars, and similar ·gymnasium equipment.

They ·

engaged as instruc.tor Professor Herman Smith, who gave lessons in boxing
and other athletic activities.

Then, too, they had hot and cold baths ·

which were more or less of a novelty at that time, as only a few private
homes were so equip);)ed.
The about 1886 there was organized the:
HUHTINGTON LIGHT INFAlHRY
This was a private military organization officered by Captain

'

•
·,1.

H. Lyons, Lieutenant H. E. 1:athews and Lieutenant \'/. H. Banks.

I'heir

armory was in the old roller skating rink at the corner of Fourth avenue
and Twelfth street.

About twice each year the company sponsored military

balls which v,ere ,7idely attend.ed.
I

II

About 1890 there was 9rganized:
TH:S HUNTINGTON" LECTURE ASSOCIATION
This organization.brought to the little city speakers and lecturers

f

I
i

I
I

of national prominence, musicians and other entertainments.

They usual-

ly had about five such ep.tertainments each year, and season :bickets sold
for

i2

eacl:)..

Their course of entertainments was quite popular and was

widely patronized.
Then, too, in the very early days the:

'

(
f

FIRE F~NGI~TE CO.
THE HOOK 1,1',D LADDER GO.
~ND THl HOSE CO.

They were more

or less social as well as utilitarian organizations.

1:o~t of the leading men of the little city belonged to one or the other
of these organizations.

Eemhers of each company were proud of their or-

ganizations; they had natt;i, uniforms, and appeared freq_uently in patriotic
parades and ether activities.
Then in 1898 there was organized the:
\101IAN' S CLUJ3
(

This club proved to be the most important woman's organization in the
city, and is a leader among such clubs throughout th~ state.

It was organ,-,

t,.

ized·on October 8, 1898, and the first officers were Mrs. 1torton \7ort.ha.m

$

Sloan, president; Ers. Ida Haning Brandebury, vice president;

,.'

I,,rs. Harriet

Vinton Haworth, secretary; and llrs. Grace LaFerre Cammack, trea,surer.
first activities were largely along literary lines.

Later it became affil

iated with the Federation of Women's Clubs and enlarged its activities along
civic lines.

Its membership now numbers over 700, and the club is housed

in its own beautiful club hone on Huntington avenue.

CHRCNI·::LES OF Eli.RLY ffi!l!TINGTOllT
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Early Schools

~

I

It was not long after the first election of city officers in 1872

t

until the city fathers began to realize their responsibility for the edu-

I

cation of the youth of the little

·1

I.

city.

So, On Jan. 19, 1872, we find

'

f

that Councilman ;v. :S:. Hagen and D, W. Emmons were appointed as a committee

I'

to wait upon the sheriff of the cotmty and ascertain what, if any, funds

[

were in his hands that could be applied to the support of the schools in
the new city.

l

On Feb. 2, 1872, Sheriff D. I. Smith in person appeared

rI

before the council and stated that all funds coming to his hands had either

I

been expended or already appropriated.

I'

7
-~·
·""'\
.

..J

1
I

l'iotwi thstanding this discouraging report Jeune ilman J. O. Wall and
E, T, t.'.itchell were ap:9oinsed as a committee to s.elect a site for a school
b:i.ilding in the west end of the city, or what we would now call the central
portion; and Councilmen\'✓• H. Hagen and E.
select a site in the east end of the city.

s.

Holderby were aJ?pointed to
The Wall and i1Iitchell commit-

toe reported that they had selected three lots on the north side of Fourth
a·rnr.ue bet·lleen Seventh and Eighth streets ( the si:fle of the present Lecco

'I

!
'

t
!.

/.
!'

hu.ild ing).

The other committee reported. that they had selected .a site

on ?irst avemte between 25th and 26th streets.

COUNCIL RE-ELECTED
'
In April 1872 a new election was held and the old council was re-elect-

eo., except that A. J. EnsloVT succeeded E. S. Holderby.

f

In the meantime ti.tle to the Fourth avenue site seems to have been
nc~uired by the city, for on April 28, 1872, the council directed the committee to secure plans for a building on t_hat site, and obtain estimates
as to its cost.
Then on ·June 18, 1872, on motion of Councilman Enslow it was resolved

ww•

•

,3i
to appropriate $3000 out of the first leVJ' for the erection of a building

o~ the Fourth avenue site.
Difficulties seem to have arisen regarding the purchase of the site
for the ht:.ild.ing in the east end, and it was resolved at that same meeting
to taxe steps to condemn the lots that had been selected.

Such action

was later reconsidereq, and H:ayor J3uffing_ton, Recorder Oley and .:::ouncilman

I

i~

t

I

I
f
''
l
1

Emmons were auuointed as a comrait'Gee ·'to confer with the board of regents
am1 see if g_uar·Gers for a pulilic school· could be obtained in Ma.rs4all Colleg.e; and t::::is was finally done.

was the first public school within the boundaries of the new city.

j

'

It is

sup]?OSed that :,:rs. L, C. 11:ason was its teacher.
C0liTRAC r 'IUS LET

!

!!

Apparently the school in 11arshall Colleg€

J,t that same meeting.on June 18, 1872, the committee reported the
execation of a con~ract for a brick building on the Fourth avenue site at

a cost -~2, 800, except :9lastering.

•rhis was the original Fourth avenue

buildi!J5 containing four rooms.
It was now apparent that the city could not establish a :public school

'

l!
i

sys,em without going into debt.

So, on Oct. 23, 1872, the council author-

ized. a bond issue of $5,Q00; and it seems to have been under the authority
of the city charter.

The bonds bore interest at seven per cent per an-

nn1a, 2.na. ·:1erc p2.y2ble s.t the rate of ;pl,000 each year for five years.

.3ut,

vi here could the embryo city find a buyer for its bond.s at any :9rice?

f
I

t' .

question was at once answered by the Central Land Co. which sl'.!owed its
faith in the future of the new city by 9urchasing ,llhe entire issue.
needless to say that the bonds wer~ retired as agreed.

i-

•.
'

~
~.

It is

The Fourth avenue building neared completion toward the end of 1872,

and on ifov. 20 the committee wai:: directed. to have the property enclosed witl:
~

substantial fence, a picket fence on Fourth avenue, and a close board

fence six feet high on the three remaining sides.

Councilmen Enslow,

J,'.itJhell and ·uall were authorized. to engage teachers and open the school.
"he first principal for the building was L. C. Chase at a salary of ~175

per month, 2.c1d i'"acher J..lice .:.:aupin received. :~:55 per month.

.

---

.,.,,

F""",.j

~~

~.J

It

not lllltil !,u.gust, 1873, that a site for the easi; end school

r13s

w,s finally purchased..
a ,,e;ue and 22nd street.

~he sit>e was at the southwest corner of ·Third

A contract was executed vii th A, B. Palmer for

a two-room build.ing on t'.'le site at a cost of ;~700, to be completed in
40 days •

:·rs. A. J. Delaney v1as naJea. to take charge of the lliS.St End

. school at a salary o~ $50 per month.

Other teachers hesides l,cr. Chase

and /'.rs. Jelaney were Flora Scott , 1.:ary Moreland and Ella P. Kneff.
'i.'owar·c. the end. of 18'13 i.,iss Lou Hill was a:rrpointed as an ad.di tional teacher.

I:!! January 1874, tiiss ii;lla Kneff resigned and 1.Iiss V. D, Kibbe was

appointed to succeed her.
In 1874 a new superintendent of schools was appointed in the person
of A. D, Chesterman at a sala;.-y of ,i?,50 per~ yea.-i:.

In that same year

James D, Chesterman was ap:;iointed principal of :Marshall College.
this is the same man and he filled both positions •

?ossibly -·

Mrs •. Delaney, Flora

Scott, Lizzie Huxhaqi: and Lucy l1i'.a.upin were appointed as teachers.
Then in 1875 there was another superintendent in the person of
John Gibson.

He served one year and was s.ucceeded by the Rev • .,i.lbert

Bowers, pastor of the Congregational Church, who also served one year.

Other school superintendents in the first 25 years were:
Rev. James .11:S.dison •...•••••• •···•·····~•·•1875-l879
John Yiigal. . .................•..•...... . 1879--1884
.A. D. Selby ....................... ~ ... _................... 1884-18S6
J .. J . .Allison ....................................... 1886-1887

James !,: .. Lee ....................................... 1887-1896

In 1877. f'.iss Lizzie Stone, ·fl[iss Hattie E, Abbott and l>iiss Fannie
S. Hitchell were ap:pointed as teachers at the Fourth avenue huilding,
and they Vlith Superintendent Madison composed the teaching staff at
that 11uilding •

For the Third avenue building JamerJt•T.· Unseld and

. l,~ry E.. Carr were appointed.

/ '(o ...

.

In 1878 the one-room building
on the ll,cCoy road ( Eighth street hill)
. .
was ooiupleted, and. 11.iss i.,ollie L. Pennybacker was named as teacher there.
Other teachers appointed that year

vi ere

J"ames T. Unseld, !i:iss A. l:t. Free-

J.-.-,..,

man, Lizzie Stone, Hattie E. _tbbott and .Mary· J. Johnston.

'

i

·rhe years 1878 and 1879 must have been rather gloomy ones in the

l

)-

little city.

I

i~~ only $60 per month;·the principal of the Third avenue building $40;

Scho9l salaries were reduced, the superintendent receiv-

.

the teachers holding !lo. l certificates $35; teachers holding !To. 2 certif-

l

t,.
i

icates ,~30; and teachers holding lTo. 3 certificates .;j;25 per month.

'f

.·Ey 1887 the school ·system consisted of four primary grad~s, threey

!•,

interrneci.ia.te grades, ~wo grammar grades, and 'thre·e high school grades.
•

In the meantime an addition had been built to the Fourth avenue building
making i.t an eight-room building; and also an addition:•to the Third avenue
building making it a four-room buil~ing.

-.,.,,·

In 1888 a new io-room building was completed on the Gorner of Fifth

. 1 -·
.
J

• "i

avenue and- 'rhirteenth street and v1as named Oley building in honor of

~

,

General John-~. Oley who had died on March 11 of that year.
In 1~89 control of the p~blic schools passed from the city council

l'

-to the newly-cl'.'ea ted board of education of the Independent District of

''I

:run ~ineton.

I

::.'hackston, R. Enslow, H. l,'.. Adams, 7:. O. Wiatt and :a:enry C. Simms, a bi-

!

I! ~

partisan board.

In 1891 the Holderby building, eight rooms, was erected on Tl?entieth
street.

A year later six additional rooms were added.

From the birth of the city the colored youth, too, were not neglect-

1,

'

The first board elected was composed of Sam ~idei:m, 3. H.

,'d.

.

In J.'.ay, 1873, a _committee of the city council was ap:;>ointed to arrange

for a colored school, arni'. such a school was opened in the colored church
on Twelfth street.
colored school.

In 1875 i'iilliam O. James was appointed to teach the
O_ther colored teachers were added from ti)lle to time, and

in 1893 the vouglass building was completed on Sixteenth street.

f·~:---~,..,... - '._,__ ---·

'

I'(/
BUF:5'I~TGTOI! SCHOOL

I

•

'

~
.,

In the meantime the old building on Fourth avenue had been named

~
~

i

:Buffington building and continued under that name until in 1897 when
the nevi Duffing ton building on Fif'th avenue was comp le tea., ante the 3'ourih
avenue building abandoned for schoilil purposes.

l
f

:rhe first 25 years closed ( 1896') wit

I

I··
I
;

follows:

five princ:irpal build.ir,g s as

Oley build.ing, ;,:rs. Naomi Everett, principal, salary ~76.50

]_)er month; Holderby building, 1,;iss Fannie Burgess, principal, \)75; :r11ird
avenue building, l:'.iss Cora lRrice, $60; Buffington buildi.ng, 1.Iiss Sallie
'

'

:Peyton, (;,60; Douglass building, 'ii. J". McKinney, principal, !;65:
I:0 ad.dition there was a supervisor of music in the person of Edouard
~. Lindemann at a salary of $75 per month.

Er. Lindemann was·a talented

musician and an excellent violinist, and soon became a leader in the musical life of the city.

He also directed the choir of the Trinity 3:piscops,_l

1;hurch and was the leader of the Second Regiment band which was a famous
military organization.of that period.
Ther•e -were also 38 grede and high school t·eachers whose salaries

f

ranged from $32.50 to $45 per month.

Therr names were as follows:

t:iss- i-;-,.aidee 1!"rost ,' ;~iss Julia Wilcoxen, :,liss ·Ethel Lallance, !.:iss .Grace
Shepherd, l\".iss Addie ,Hay, 11,iss Kathleen Ellis, lf.iss Blanche :2;nslow,
J!.iss margaret vryatt, L'.iss Jennie Rece, Miss E_rna Viells, 1:iss J-iorma Keenan,
r.Iiss li'.arion dyatt, •.Miss 1v:aria Ware, Miss Clara Eiseman, l\liss .l.,amie Carroll,
!·.Uss Lenora 11;iller, Mil:ss Edna ·,'lertz, Miss Leta I.:oss, Miss Bertha 1!:'.orton,
L'.1·s. l'i'.ary J. Staton, l:!iss Nancy Adkins, Miss Libbie Johnston, .1.-Iiss Sadie

l~

!iewman, Hiss Sue S. Ware, 1/Iiss''tillian Isbell, i,Iiss Cora Talley, 1ass

f
i

~-:nud Vinson, ,,:iss Bertie Lallance, J.liss Alice Freeman, Miss :irybil Staley,

\

,.

~~.,
!

~:171

.

r'~
·'1

A,

'
l!iss !.fabel' Gibbons, Miss. Mary
icyers, Miss Jennie Wood, Jf.iss Lizzie Smith,
'
Kiss Zugenia Norton, J\'.iss Lizzie
Moore, Miss Susie James and 1,ass Josie

Bo.rnett.

•

,

•

ltv
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About the time these Chronicles were appearing in the Herald··~··

Advort:l.ser_, the Huntington Advertiser :l.n :l.ts Annive1•aary Edition rah
an "I Remember Contest".

The followir_g are some of the interesting

ent~ies in that contest:

a

.------

~

By MRS. J°. WIG"ER
By MRS W. W. DUNN
H?.J:iU:rnhcr 2.
l
Whe:1. I was quit-e a smr,ll girl i
When Huntington was young nnd
Mr. V.'11:oM, wrife:,:
~
1 rcr:-ti:mner comil)g to Hunt~ng- . my fal..'1(:r was chief engineer on
beauty contest.<, were not known,
1: '.-1Jn. fron: f'i.;; lci;;ll count.y !n 1886
.the river steamer LiZzie Bay whkh ; t Mrs, W. W. Dunn ·who WA.s then
l ab,)11:, 0111, week b0fore one of the
carried passengers and fre~ght: ou
Miss Mamie H::mderscn, won one
h1;,ri;t.tni::k r!!lmg tournaments that
nevertheless. She writes:
i wrr,, .ar, t'JOiJl.llar in tho~e days was . (;iai!y tr i P s from Runt.mgton to I
~, to- t;\1~,:, J);ace,
Galiipolis, Ohio, and" return, One'
There was a "10w20 and 30 cenr,"
E~:-r.;i,ni Tauber, my ornt.her-in...
day when my !'i.lthet: stopped for the,
show playing at t.hc Opera house,
i::,,,;, Jo-aced me i'l!s r::u:.rc, Fanny.
day, our home t11{T; be:ing where the,
All the girls put on ·their best fo.r
• "ii1f::' Mm nament wa.3 held ln the
I- JP.,·•e: bl'.ltl.•Jl'!l jm,t. ribo,;e the B. & o.
giga.nt!c new Ga~lipolls lock a.nd,
rhe pe.rf011rnmce because a p;_-ize
i•f1.11,;m nrn:l there wen~ a.bout 10
da.m is locat.cd, he wro.s told that our·
was to be given :-0 the preUfost
i ~:., ir,h~~" t:nti>rcd. I had t.o ride
maid had t:.l:en Fr,mch leaYe the
girl. There were to be prizes. for
•~ Hld ~•;i,rtb in sir. :seconds to make
previous day wi',,h the better part
the
best, loolth1i.s" man.
'i i;-i;1ir:jt d!~,hle. for the compctltion
f
t :m~! , hir{ 1 n!d.
o my mothei·'s wr,,rdrobe along
The. girls were nll sDated in U-Je
•) ·.rhe ooje~:t- uf the tournament was
with a prized silk coat.
i d:ress circle with t 11 e i !" beaut.:tul
j ~o fhn~;;.-:.. s. sprar tllroug:11. a small
When his ,boat returned to the
,1 frock:. and feather fans. I had .r.o
~ tl!.".r-:. fi:~\'1:' more tl'::r.n two Inches
Hunt1ngton port that night, 1118 jn~
!.n dhmet.er, which was suspended
11 JrMl ,;. croi:..·polc, while rldl.ng at , quJr~, led hin; to the eastern part; ?. suaded to do so at the last minutO ~ •
f1:H :;p1•cd. TI1crn M~re ! hree poles
of tl~e town, At Marshall College! d by Mrs. Joh'r: Valentine. we did
-i'tNl fh1 contcst:rnt l1ad three
an elevated board walk spanned a-·
not dress up and .sat in one corner
mo~quito-tnfested Pond. My father Ii ot the theatre where we did1i't ,
1 t-lm:v·t'.> ai: f't,.r·h ~·t1i;: rna~;ing n
~ J~"<~!b;1J 1core or nln~.
t
d
. . -'tt,t' ''knir,-nt'' who won the, tour-, .1 s e_pped overboard in the dark: into
think. we would be seen:
!. m,11_1,•nt tmr! th~ privilege of crownthe mud and after scrambliJJg back f
na~:~er~a~heca:~t~nga~~i aIT ~:~ : ~ -~
j 01:f the qUf"<Cn :i.nd t.he t.hree who l to the elevated \Valkway he decided
fA:i:i-t'fl ~1txt W(,Uld crown three
that if the missing ma.id could net~ l winner. A handsome n11rror was ..1
l JJ~\.,.Jd~-o>hmior. Tn rtctdition,. th ere negotiate a board walk ·with gre~ fer) h'. presented to me and today· that sJ.
•/1 ~i_, n Hnt.- rirl:>e. of a $25 saddle,!
, tl. mirror hangs on the dressing room
; t1,.,:ir10: pt!i1.• o! a Sf, bridle nnd third
deXterity than he tha:. both .shei
pf Jhe c.11oir of the 1<"1rst Presbyter'· ~,rho of n ,$2 ..JO ri(:!ng whip.
and the coat must resemble & mud.
ian church.
'JWrwti•y g_ Scrrrnlon was. score-, dfl.uber by that time anyway. In_;
Dr.· R- E. Vickers wa,s awa:rded a ';1
sHk hat being named ·the bE:st 1ookj t~q~ r ,u:.d. T. S. G:J.rla nd wa.s! disgust he re.turned to his t,oat.
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''!'};J:..lj,.l:~!.

'! ,irul t.l:le good f01tune to win:
l HitJ nrn. tch 1 ~cO:'inb eight out of

f ~ JX::..:'$ible nine l'.!ts, but I l~new 1

I J•(Jni or thro g1r;1;, thaL I could cro-wn

t-'mnll.'{ Dr. E. ,'3, l1uffini;t,,i- irn,r-octt:Ct1 fl me tel' Miss Blanche
ti th::Uh!'.lw~ ;:-i( Guyandotte, and I
f-, ·p?,u:t•n tiw c:nwn on he.- heRd,.mc,k-

I

r
'

'!

I

·,'t-'>

,I! !~t~r,~atll!~~~

~g~~ctir~~~a w~~UJ~:~: f

Could he, with maoy others of his
day, retu'.n ,~rnd see the .lave 1 y
h_ome.s, 'Wide and beautifully paved,.
streets with .?niles of s1TI.oor.::1. con-,,,
creto roads leading in all dircctlons'
to and from the city would he not
a.:;k, in wonder und surprise, •·where
am l, anyway?"
- ----------..--->------

I

By MRS. RAT'l'JE F.1\GAN
'l/wr.- Wflrt» of.he:1· (if these tour-· }..:!y fa.rnily moved to Huntingt-on
· Th"l!l'!~ntt heir! ln. h'.1Wn th11.t I won. 1I f
p r, s m O ut h 111 18S2 and ·
'f!:i, (\\'·L t be1lf'\'l!, Wfu; held in rorn
v •
~
.,,_, •. er
1
i (lnt:tn(;l1Ht al, the crntcnnial cele- j bought a. hou~e from the - -~~
,, , ;;,.t:'fUf.m r;. ::'110. 1 won it,. Wo.
l Land co. near the Ensign sh~ps, I;
.. _ '-~ ·« """" ~
1 where aOout 300 men were tnrn
··~
working. Pawpaw bush<!s were so '
thick around the hou.se we coul¢.
\ l.)~rtl[t

·:

°

I

lng man.

·

·-'
lly DR. L. W. GILK!NSON
My fil'st trip to Huntington was
,in 1385, I started frmn Lick creek,
'and came 40 ,miles in a peddling
wagon with \Vinfield Enoch. It took
·thr•, days to make the trip,
1
'
Tl1e first thing I did was buy a
pair of na1-ro'.v~tocd shoes. They

were having a parade from 'I'enth
,_street nnd Thifd avenue to Guv·andotte, and I got the shoes in
~honor of the occasion .
At that time there were no

pavements and the Street car was
pulled up Third avenue by two.
barely wade through them.
mouse~colored rnufos to' Guyandotte.
Almost everyone in those days: 1 I, made the trip to Guvanci.otte
au rl'ght, but by the um·e r got
kept hog·s, and when the noon whistht:?re, my feet hurt badly from
Ue at the shops ~b!ew,. a host of
being cramped,, in those "t•''•'h ..
, squ,c,aHng. pigs woul.d s~e.mp~r d\wi:
~ick'' shcieS. \Vb.en I took cnem
, ·the str~ets, enger to, eat wna~ ~P.e
off, I couldn'.t get them back on
l men threw away from their dn~1er
anti ~ '
)r:,ws i:n the parade hnd
nails,
. •e back to Huntington, .
My rather worked" at t..'1e sho!)s n j .,,~
,..,fo;.,,c 'Zlddfe StJ'lc.
.
a blacl~smitb.
,1
Y!hen · I got back to town r A
pttl on _my old brogans and st.artert
/wme, Very disgusted with city HJe. ,;
«

i

J

q q
I
,.-,• ··i,·,ii
:,.:,1.:; 'hr:;;,. l:l~!.:
"I !·e,·,ci::c-•:r ~1:wn th·.: ;.,01iG
(•l 1 I ! r c::-ncnj bf:r , ,•;1e:n t ~)b S <l:•:;.i i:<,;:1
1! .<\.rrny o:·g~n1~:~rl in 1-r1.,!:tin p-t.:.1t·~ 1.1
,., .. • v:t r: ~~ ~.,a...,t 30 y en;:$.: . f\)l'Ct? o f H~,n::tngi:cr: :1ad a t01A""d r.1 r 1,
the ea.1 ly e}gl:!i<::!•:. 1t ~
ras located·
' ' :.J.i.; ,.,. t '·~; • c:,:: 'Hr,.; ::d Pound';
i ~'.'C 1:}~;s . fi,·e {'Yt'::; a :--~d fjyu 8 1''"11~ l i
1.. ,

'f1 :0;\L"i;_s tYXlOLI ,

.1

j
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r; c 11 ~ rd

ar: ~ 1t.i:~ablc- 1 r; fi :-t t}i; cx.o.c·~
. , • ,.-;,, ·, ·."·c, t,·, ;-,1:·:l, wrnc nice Ii\. ~hite b1!t. t11r.re \VJ!-~ rt. tin1e ,.~:hen our
<,· ~- :, .. _.,.: ~;.:. t JJr.. :i~ out li:-!d :.o j ,; forr0 cor1::1.stcd c f lioh~1 Ch!h:.lec~::
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i'n the · s trc -:::t.s arou11 d \Vt .s ~•·.t
IS:; Bea.ni~ley 's flour miil. on Pouri:~
! ~1 \·cuue and Ninth str eet.. A 1r.ar1
·J ,,·a$ alway:-5 ,emplo~·ccr e n r'bc ran ..
'! roa<l crossing to remove m ud f:·om

gnvin.;

Ou this November afternoo~,· my .
h rothe:· had taken n1e wi tb. · hin1,
1
perhaps to keep him co:119a11y_ on

l1li~e gln.nt

i

,,dfd .!'.4!~ ~k,y.

! his

:~1_·}

t

-~·• • •

r <:}
\l

jolirney back hon1c, foz- " ~h~
· r oad w:.i.~ very ctar~.: and par:t of it
through a. cien se orchard.
\.\'hiie the boys mr.de preparntfon
foi' t he Satmday's h unt.. I played
I with little Juiiet Buffington,. tile

::1e 1nchans.

.'; -~\ :;1: ·ri-,.,,:.. ~: ~; ..

t:·:t:-h . flc tio;). or

.t .• .

! r :·:Jy know

: .::~ ,·:.:~rp,·.

!""' {• \ ::•·"\• ::?;.t:t:•:it. ~-i (:CS.

~ :, ,.: rht' l-ii:! ':: :.:)~ f :llt, rn -.:.
,, !_ ,11 · i:.~.• ·;~ u, ~ l\·ovr:nbc::
: / 1ate Mrs. Frank Enslow, in hcl'.
: ~;,, · ~ t.;\:· lY.HO, \Yhe:1 I , : i littie n"!o~;sy play house in t.he ~roots
• ! • Ol'd t l'CC.
: : ~ ~ ;(• :1H) .,;·. c:J.:·petcd
S• I 0 ...f •vJ.1.\1.,
; :·. ,;_ ,. ~ • ;} · ; ~)(J!.~ o f t.hat oitl
e RECALLS OI,D PIC'.:.TRE.
1

1 '.

P,s twilighc came down on >t.ha:t
ine1r10:·:tbk evening: the :ann hand s
: :1 ···r ·\ ~ .1'!1 ~=
·~t\Tkrs ·n r - • e brough t. their :,tams in .f1.·vn-1 ths -'
11
. ••
~:, .; i '1:-; · t,!! nt. the old
e !I fields! rhc cows came up for · j11!Hc1 ~· , ·
:L,~ r,t,::•t ii t 1~. ,\=: 0. e I ing, t,he sheep bells t.inkled Lhr·oug11·
•'1-.
·.\·, ,uld j:J;)t. ~ta \' ; l the ;;;ioo:11 as w-;,; reluct.ant.,ly ·star::ect··
• .. r• ·· ~ ! tid:· :1r~rn1c
t th~ ~ l on our hcnH:\va..rd · jonrneY. D a.!:k-·
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nr::sr; ·cam0 · down on us and · ·frQrn
the: .fe\'.' h oiZses that we pas.sec~, ·the
glow of lamp light from the "win- ·
- dov.rs, threw pbanto:n shri'.dov.<s
a cross our path. Prom · out, · the

. :11.: Cont.in .. · j
1

·... •.:~- :~;('n ~l~~~ :oca!cd ' on

~;-

, ~•;-l'"t :\ r . 1':~' !.; Ut!l \w,:·u,. and
i• .r;\; · r.:, ~·;.-~~n~ t~'lC eu,.. •,,i:~: ·Una·. :·vLHl? \>f
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woods, \t•hich. hugg·ed rhe little ·town
so closely, we h<3ard ohe i n~istent'

l•. ::, ..

I

i:!.\'f:ll1\.W ,

J

~~; I

~t~·r.~tlC: , t-O

~he j

I\ Ht·it~ :n Clc-- t'

can of the whippoor1Nill, ·,ve. !·11f.i:1g
us that night wa.s, upon ti's.
This is t,he picture t h~tt came .
ba ck to me as the, old tree fell.
The boy l1uatcr~:; hive a ll gone.' fo
their· k,ug- 1:.1sr.; }v-n-:1el so ·11ns the
lit.tie in~~tr~ss of the n1oss ~~t:1)eted ~,

j ~;~~

house at t~e - roots .,f
_,,...

~

'

~

..

1

· · · l the hoarc:s ca u~cd by ch-ays. P edes- ·
!·kiz.ns would i-.an~ to watt fo;· lhi:;_
.;I to be cione before crossi ng. It C:c·1 laye:d ti1en no longer tha.n slgna.l
_1 lir;hts nowadays.
.
There were 1:0 pa;·kii1g trouble~
! ;n those days. You couTd park
l a:;-a:nsL a tree. lamp po.,t. salt bar/ rel. drygoods !Joli or I ndian cigar
sig11,
·

I

an opea fire in the barnyard .. .I;
still have the bl!llct rnou lcls · thi1.t
t,hey used. 1:hey were tr'it:( µ1'0.ricrt:.t
of my brother, Jim Stephen:50~1.

n :r-.rnrr.~d in

As I n,mernber the downtown ~cc- ·
of Httnt.ing~,On, 11ogs ut.ec: !.".>

! tion

iori barn t-o clean tl1cii• ir,ms, fill
their pc,wder h or~1s, and ~hot
•
. ·: • '
poucJ-,c.;; and mould their ,. b\)ll~ts. at

" r:.,cp tlo·s:l

~

l ,

~10U~ Cci i!1

1
·1 / : \ :;

1

t e.L:;t gi:rJ that n!sht.

,

T l1ere wer e .t\vo boys in ~he :Bu!f~
t . ington fan-:i!y, who · ·;\·e~·e great
hu1:ters, Gulc.nd imd Cline oy
nan1e.. On ?"\rid,1.-y r;vcningst .·.·.artet
school, the boys .. · that end uf
town, would gat,ht!' a c· ! h e Buf-fing-

?1<.1 rn,~:: ~ea cL This

::~; j· . !.; ~ ·•::f.,f:.

nuN'l'Er-:.:.;
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and r3.lk to any part, of t.he world
I wi::;i.1.

'· .:r.:;~,

T:. :e1: t.h sa·c-et:1. O ne of ~-t:-: o.f:i . ·. t rC!lj 011t of !~o~., r.. wus 1101(:.n ;g
.-~~f'.ting. i\ !1~-~r services. ·1·:C-'L'<!'
(· \ ..:J' e.t- ~,i})r.r ch u:.·c!:-?s .au \i..:01.~:r; l;O ..
~her~. rf ll!s pur~i(;ulaj" nigJ~t !-i~~~
house wa s . J)a<.:;.:cd s.:;d I wn~ stR:1d~
ing i:1 u~(' b;ic~ of t:-ic_r~on1. So_~1t
rna n thrc:.•: a r.ott.1c o.:. s,1ot en \ ut~
ro0f. IL sounded n:.. ! f the tin1-b~rs w-e-re cra.~i1ir,g a r::<l the 1·c10!
·1vas f s.Uing l~L E r c:-ybo(Jy ·n ii)h.:d
for the . door. On~ rn~.n :stn r..(!ir;~
·! ucar m e j 1:n1ped u~.roug-h i!·.-e ,vi1:- :
. ' C.ow btking sash r..11d a : !. One \ ·cry
·1la rge ;na n bcca n1e "·c(it}~d Jn t.11e- .
1

in1~ba1id r,he · foll<nd:;g
' ye:,:·, I w,;lkcci w Guyancbtte :1.11d
caiJed the beck s tc:·~. :~ow I <'~n
W<llk to t he phone in m:-; own 11on1e

r,r

in t be oJd !-:k~.. ting· ~-i!1k on Po;,,;fth ·

a ·,,·cl~ t:.:!" be l ween E l ;.; v :1 2~ 1. h ~.nci

i wlnd J \Y ntating iL h [,.rd-~r fo~· ti1~
I cro A·ded n nd anx!OliS p-c opl e to get·
cut.. I fi ually reached the out.~idc by
I a wi n d ov.r through an ofl'jce roo1n.
! 'fl1,2n all who \V-~re on n~1e oat~ltie! were t r ying to rc•en ter. They \vere .
I p,ostly rntn who ha d left. ch!ld,:~_n,.
wives and swecrhearls on t:~::.e l rJS] G<.·.
I t.:lil~k many an olC tirnr.;r w1:1 :r~member tilis a s he probabiy io1,t hi.'l.

to the rtia!: wl10 WP..s to

l bc-c~nw ln v

prqx~r , a.nd too!;
,..:'.! (j ... :. ~ ; .< ·,::r<1:~• :.Ple;;..~c ad• •••
1 • . . . : ,•. ~·; L''
\~.'.i !tl:! I ;:;e ~·~ t.hi::~ to
: • • ..
.t:,:·:~ · •:i .e • . } ·,'r'H..~i ;Hint!tted with
- ~• .' , ~

n u,~. \'\1l~cn I ,.van;:cd to r.~E~ by

l 1{;!c-;11"!on e

(: . ~-~:~~ -~ -~~:~:. ::!;;;_': : /_:.~~:~:/111::;~~~: "t;
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B)· JOHN n. ELL1S
I r emember ln March. 1883. I had ·
the p1easure of visiting 1ny unclt!
w~1u \Vlls living in Huntington a t
. tllat t-:mc.
I :v.~as a )'oung coun£l'y boy iiving on· R fc:1.nn near Athalia, Ohio.
I sure did like to make a trip to a
town or cily or any size.
During n1y visi t to :Huntington/

I head Genera.! John H.unt Oley's
funeral was to be held at ·sp:dn·g

Hill Cemetery .

I

.r

wandered out that

way,
I was standing just below where

1

!

Gen . Oley's gi-ave is now. All a t '.
o'.1ce I Jool,cd up and saw some

; men raise t,heir guns and fil:e di-.
.. r ectly at me. I was scared ,md
'j umped fo:- m}: life.
:,' I ll;;.d . n ever seen any ch;ng like
that at a funeral. It1 - all the years

·Sii:1~e tll~n, I have 11eve~· forgOtt.e:1>
,_ that-• m ilitary ..~alute to a 11~:-n
S pring . Hill.

; I hav.e b_een:: a residen:
<iligi,oli · ,.-;inci;, 1[)00.
t ~;. ~... ' - ~ ~ - --

~---,-

;.>
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l.

,;

:?: . .f{· ; ~~E; ('f T.. /~H .;..·:-tttt
•·:-: ..J ! "_.'q,. !\:nd c1! 1864 ·

B y l! . E. 7,TA'r T lli::W S
i: rcn1ea~Of-i' Et. r.olri ;~ ! ~-cnH 1Ui1 ~n
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boyhi)Od cht.;r.1s ~tnct T 0!:g2n ~1.-:-(i. the

1 t; ,~ •- : -

Jn~i0r ;3rn~s BEi n ,l .t ~ Jl1..tn tSn gton
~nit ernp!oyt}d Geotg·c Fih o!·e as ~n- j

• '{. .
~

,:

r~·: .

i

J;;nuary_. '.i.t7~), •v;·?cn '.Y>.? !.::i-~hcr ,
: .;~ A. ~.1:attl1P.V.'S, no cic.~'"i ;J t! ~~:::n t
, for a scwjn g- n1acr!ii.1e ~on:par1y
: r.e,.:· rhc "r_h i r d. A·\· en11e '.Ho;:.r::l,
whi ~j ~ rn.y father ov:n c(!, t~r:c r :-:i Un~
a. n l1!l1h Br of nc:w sci\vinJ, 1nach i~cs.
Rc::-.1 ii·:....'1g th:.tt t.he h~mtJ!~J' used. tn
,.rn:.ing thc~e n·1.acb~!it~.i v.~r~;; soft
1; !11<:.i Et:nd tha r., .i~- -..;.;c,u.11 1~·1~<t :-:e SJle.:.1.d1a kindling wood, m :;, fa :hcr (~i ..

l
!

stn ~ct.o.r. V/hea w e had made .;uf-

!ic.!1~r.t_. p:·og:ce.ss i!1 :nusic .' ,:·~~;'\
deci(jcct tp put nn a n:in:,trel ~~·1ow . .

'T"he ·the:-, ~re' wa.s on Lbc secund :
fcor of a. brick buUdinr; · at t~e
n o:-~-h.cas t cor!1er ol rrr:.ird avenue '
and :r;i~ht!1 st,reet. Tl1e t:11:·rt floor
\J:2. £ then thi! hornc of the :...1ason ic
Lo,~;;;c and the irnildi~g was known
As !"1asoru.c L"Ia11.

The 5ho,:;,.; was prnperiy adv~rtiscd and r(!hears al:; held nigh :,.}y.
Tie piogram was buii.t ·1 long tra-.
rlitio:nal Ur!eS - opening" with the
~spectacular first par_t ' \1/ith ail the
rn_cmbers soa:cd in a· sCn'li -cil·e:le. ,
This was foilowed by the 'olio.'
fea iureci by sf.:~;;ing, dancing a.nct
·acroba tic feats. Then fono~.ved t.he
blackface a :_terpiece, "Wno Died ·
J:i'irst ? 11

"\Vt.en the d a.y of perl"orn1ance
u rrivcd we put. on a street parade.
1:~:J.t tra.vBr.~cd an tht: street pr.. ·,,in~
uf that dsy--Thfr<t ~".Jenue f:c:-.

Seventh t-0 Elcver:ih streets. Prior
to the show our band gave. a con-'·
cert in front of t!1e bui!ctiq;-.
.An 1111:.e.rested s~rar:gcr i"!1 · H1e.1 •
.cro,vd ofierr;d t-0 be our business
r11anager and we, t,he ,innoce_1·:.t ones/
·glve hint pen11irsion. Tl1e hous~~
;\~as ccr~1p!ftely sold out because ·
a. p:ovlden~ial hr0'lvy 1a111storm
drove the on 1 o o k er s into t-h e
·th c:i.tre.
'Tl1e ~how w-cnt over with a 'bang .':·
\Vhcn the audience ha.ct left, our
l"Clf- &ppJintr.d nianag-cr in!ormerl~~
us thaL we :1ad ft l:i.rge bag of ,
money in the box-oflice. There !
being no oanl~. open :it t.his hour,
he sugg0ste::d that we )eave the
mone.y in the· hall ~.nci lock t.he
door. He was left inside to guard
t he mo::·er. B rigb t and early ti,e
1

1

f rcc tccl tht'-::· 11.ote! port.er t~ gr:::t :,;.c;rr.•~
J of it and. ' oto..:t! H · avt:!~Y f0r f;;.:s
1

'I

1

-

•·

~-

beea· ,·

}~·:L)

T

•

•

lat.her of Frank r..fclu.l.osh of Hi_u! t -

l ingto:i. p1cis:ed me up rwd c:1rrie'l
~ rne :Jc:·os.~ the s ~n~et to sat£-Ly.
,
1
.t. i T he only piece of fire r.,>paraws ···
e ) i!~ the cit~, at tha~ ~i!ne wa~; a h and
v. I engin1!. T"l-iis ·was opCtat.E:d hr zbout
;- i 10 01· 12 men dividi;ci cq,uany on
;t each side who moved :ong b nndit;.s
f· conr.etted. w1t,h t h,J pl.:1r1bC:rs i!1 tl:,e
n cj:lindcrs

\Vhich cfrew

t.he ; water

ri , from l:l,ge cfsterns- located· in the

.~I SLTCf.t.
: l rfi"H)

.

~.

'; ,

,vca ther ' br:i;ig very c,~ld, e--. 0
~ i water l~ft : in the c".·Hndcr~ !ron1 tbe ·:
;_j la:Jt tb11.e · t_ht cngi;e h ad 'oc2n used
~ had f;-c,zen and thtY I}tunps \vould
. ·; ·r.:.ou \voi-k. Const:qi;cr:t!y rhe engir1t:: ·
51

~- h~~d. to_~c p ~11led upon t h_~ ~ic1cwa1k

!,

w the bul'ning llui!dmg and
lefv thei-c to thaw out.
It is need!~ss lo s:iy Ll1;-:..~ \'; 1-•,-,
~ the enG"ine wa~ ready fo:- l;s0
e hot el had i.Jun1cd t 6 the ground.
.. . ,. ·. ' .
1, I
cloie

__

r

·.

. .--

· Uy 'f.".RA~K .TOi-L\1"S0~1 ·.
rcr.1€'in{)P.r a t wo- n1ont,h~ ue;:iod'

.

in the ea.rJy '70 s when JllY l'utc
C•)USi11, ,r\iarn:~n
John;;on; and ,.i
killed l.l d eer on Mud R ivr,r j n&t.
above Miiton in Cab<:11 county,
·,·
I t ,va~n't · anyi.hh1g to ki.il _ dee/
in Crthell CO'\tnty in thv:::c d ny.::.. \Vf!:'
1.1Sed shotguns and ~-hvays. }!:1n~i in ~
. 3 point j us!: bef~ind the s:1o;lc!ers,~
1

;·
J

a.nd i:.ve: · selctGi'i.1 missed.
~
I :re1~en1bf:r o~e tirne \V~.rl·en 3 nd~

=~ spotter: : a _ deer stanci!ng ~-b..::!:~

a tree, and all - ,ve co~1d !=:ce ~;-;·-·: :1
tlle Lip· of it.s head n1
,,: :'.s hind . :".j
quartPrs. So I shot fr r.11.~·oug.h t!1a
ba~k legs f!.nd t he does corner ed u·
for us.
'\Ve cii.l;e~J: ,.::eer or Rte

I

t

·
por~er cHd bu.t. put it. t o

I

l

,..
f.

r:r-:c

:I

hall to divide the proce~ds. but
.1-\~as! our n1oner anci the 1na.nager 1
we;e goi1c. l': o trace of either \VZtS 1
ev;i." i oun<i,
. t

t'

1"1·1is

/ i' too" good- use Jo~· ·t,he next n10:i-ning
1·1 the ho~el \vas f6und · on flr':'..
,t 1 . 1\1y nio_t hcr hurricdl.Y dres::cd n1e ·./
) j an(! t f)O!~ me ci0\V!1.sta.t·,5 to the ~
offite wi1ere rvrr. r,~~1111.0!,.:~, grana -n .

_nc:{t m.Orn:ng we a~·rived at . the

By G. M. LATTIN
I remerr.ber LY\ the late 'SO's, whe:1·
t-he city anci. county jaii~ v>c:re in
1
the s:irr~e buHding &t the southeast
corner· o1 N'jnth street ar~d Four
~nd one-half zl!~y, Pa t r o.1 in an
H enry Childers ,ras p:tss!ng the
ja.il lc. tG One nigh t w!12n he !learrl
a ccrnn~oticn an1ong th-3 prisoners
ins1cc,
Irnagining a jail br ;:;al'~, · he rushed
in to prevr~nt. i~. ,,~t !:.~-:-1 he cpened
t!:c c:oor.s r.o the j:ui e~1-r,ranc~, he
, ·1\·as ccnfronrec by a :-:-,a.n with a
, , d.rawn pistol. . The . o.Hicer open,~~ I'
fire ~t wh o.t. he too~ to . be en .,
1 es~ap111g pnsoner. At
ca~h shot n, ,.
. ·•· . .
-·. . -~
cras-h _of breaking glass \\'n.S ' heard
in the r ear end of the hail.
\'\lher1 tile fi~·1ng had ceased and ·' :
the 'smoke of battle' cJeared; t!i8 ·~
cfl'icer. ci:cscovcred he h 3d
shooting ILt his .01wn reflec tion irl ~
large mirror tha t h ad be~.1. sforeii
,, m the back end of t.ht: .):til

purpose.

t.hera OU\'Y.:l'/i:""., . .J?.r-k in ~ho::e day-s-

every. 1r~an was - &t.ippos~d to be
pretty
_j

g;iod marksman . A

2.

lot ot

fox furs in those days ,1;ere tak!;ll_

:I out of ,Cabell county,
~
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~
~

_. l1
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rerncmber a :;ee:i:lr.r;;r trivl'J i
i 1nc~dcnt in the Davis Opera I-Iouss
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I in

i087 :,ha~ •wi"l.s !:1~t"r to assu :r~e
: a11.1ch irr.portan ct. t0 n:.•.
j It was a v.ra.t n-1 n ig!1t .1nd 11c~rly
I Cftt·yone l:1 t he J.t!Cb.ence bJ.Ct a .
f ~11 going. I was ~trilgg!.ing ;rith a
• : i;oft !'eit hat. t.r:,n-:1g to s : 1r up ~,i
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Ih!~1e
breeze. Th~r~ w~re . several .
boyt and girls ~1t~;.ng *)cl11nd 1nc,
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~: tl-\r.r:i. I r ~mrmber a.tt:>?1d!ng ,fonn 1 1and one of the girls o:iered ;:ne ,
Robi;1soi1'a cir,;us in Earboursv:lle j J i1rr fan. I acceptF.d it, a:1d br:i,:ei
1
60
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,1 i:··,_-." ·,: -~,!
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··I '
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, th:,t Di~k Davis, now ·gone, :,old

J lne wh0 the y\)ttnr; lady ,va.:s. I senf
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·a. n ew fan, which began our!
:ic:luaint:m ce. la~u· ::est: l ting in ?.ur
ma rrl:;Ge. She was :Miss Ava v ir1g1nia
\Var e. .:ast 0r of Fre;:l A. \Vt.re
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T!",~rc: r.:-.:· 2. l ;.T• rr-<·u j)j..i,:'.•;
.,che;:t -,~.d-~f--:.: ;i.1:Irr. ·.\l:1b !ci:o.t(d
(.he j ... \\':~~ t- :s no-.v .:-·.-:,:1: .'.·:,11 ·1;, :n;c:
,·
• ·1 ··•·:, ~· .
.. ~·:> ·.,· ~-n')·.i:n l r_:··.,c1: ~.r-L:.-.t :! :-re~·:: ;:;. 1( ·.;,,.~:•' ~'I. ·\\'.·~
/' -· F,t' i1.d T·•.~:..1 ~treet. ! · --~t ·o --c',,,.. t .... '"' •x-~ .. ,, ... ,.. ~-iJ re
. f,-.,•·
:lo1.el :u: c! '· ;:.~~· a!:Cl!;~. -j. : ~;-~,- y.L•~'rf-1 :~l~! ;~~i'i10~;,d .., ' .
.,·.... ~~:':,·, _'.•.•. ..•... •.;.,_ ,_ .·.. ' ho·,•.rd \Ve p1;,·,::'.~sr,: 01:r :, .i,k :;er,·,
:,
:. •::· ·.-.· .; :~-;:I U(: 1"..t'c1rby. I C1): (Jlj('i .Bi:f:1n gt.(i:.1, :u::: to ;t~
l '.i~ : ; . ,. · •1 ,·. : ' --:- P: ...~:~ e~ ?'Pi.t: _up I i·J:t're 1','C had ;:,0 ro do·v:·1: th-2
't :,
1~ r : of·· ·<', "':. ·.1. / i~,~:, n ~o Jus~
.n,::i.d ~nd ur ;._ l c,n'h 1ane. Or: sach.
~~-1 . ,
, · ••• :• ,;: , ·,.~
<. :·.S:~re he ha<t· si\lc of t h~:- )a:1e ...hti·c '."2.:-:: r::.t:r.e a..
; ; ·.\· ~,< .. . ~:r.:i oi n1c..~;:.er car
fi: w ,:,f the old ~1ic...;:~ i'..'c!i:..n!3 s:ili :r:1t,
'. {\') : ,I, I
t~o~n2 of whici.1 v:-~re ~•.Jl~ ,:,:·.~,i,;..icd.
;
?:. 1• , , : :- J1 ;. ·.r1 : . ..... t:·Jt cn1ployes
.'1.fter b ~ i !1 '/. g r ~H~:lf~t(:(i .f!"OU1
.·IJ! ~:f ., ... 1, 1·· ' ' , ·.: ... re h ?..o. bct n
PHblic f-:'.cho1)l ln li'1c buJ;rlJi~~ m c.Ur ( , ,•1 , 1:• 1-Jrlck and
·,1 (: " t; .
r!o.::ed, I (:..t.(t'lidni ;VLa:·:.b.~,.- l Co!t ( ,V ( , [ ,: : .-;;
::·;1::r, ho1 r,:5, 1na11y jez.o . . T h ·:: a \'.~ir.ir, i:~!.r&t,!O!'?. ~Yt.~ild _i_n~.;
t . ,:: ~:.( v1·1 ;--:·(: ~ ~ . :-~ i iC ' !.~ ~lSt~C.. \Vith
i.S aboLtt ~H th nt sun ~tar:.,·"!.~, \1: Che
1
! ori~3:jnal. ~f[!~rc \t.·2::-. ~~ Cl\ ;(!1 ·.\ "il~Ch
~/~: : :~: :·.:., .. '~:·r•'~.'.:1'
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r l 1"·-·· . · ; : ·; f :·-: ..7.r,: ... ·.1.1. it.~h 1~0·.i: houses
!'ltd to cro;,.s ~- briC:ge co c-r. ~.~r 1:ie·
t~·l L ,1,. r; J ,r..;:p; t ·1 l n un:C$., ~nd a 1!"!,,H :i door·.,·a::.
.~:;1, ·.~1 nt !: •_;:,· •·.-. 1~r·;:r wb ~
H, is n,ow 1 Ir. our '".)l"O~,rc~:; •: g:·v ,·r,;1, L.je
~f:$,·::r•• •. '.(~ tf lt-1., ~:i :i'J',rn as Slab j ~~·1ngs o! y £ster d~y h.:i v,~ ::'ili?n •~;;1y
:l ~l''t.'.;! , 1.,.r..>•.~·.:-i~L ti•~r· ~:;1opt; ;..nd town. :.o rnore m cC.er;1 U!lpro•,·cr,:~r,:.,, b:.1:,
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